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UNDER ONE ROOF.

CHAPTER I.

THE TWO M.iSTERS.

Ix Mother England, teeming ^vith progeny

as she is, and knowing, alas ! often times no

more what to do with them than the old woman

who lived in her shoe, the population is never-

theless partial. She has probably more shel-

tered nooks, far from the madding crowd, and

known only to neighbours, than any other

civilised country ; lone spots, visited indeed by

man, but occupied only by one or two famihes

in half a score of generations ;
' haunts of

ancient Peace,' where the eclioes only of wars

and tumults have penetrated, and those yielding

VOL. I. B
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no obedience to the laws of sound, but reaching

the stohd ear—for all recluses are stolid—after

a huge interval. Some of these spots are really

distant (as we count miles in England) from

towns and even villages : others again are not

so far removed from human communities by

space as by circumstance—they are merely out

of the way ; the road to them leads nowhere

else, and therefore no one comes by it save

those who have business in the place—a quite

inconsiderable number. Now and then, in

these secluded glens or plateaux (for they are

of both kinds) the vagrant or mistaken traveller

comes upon some stately dwelling quiet as a

star, which seems, like a star, to have fallen

there. He asks himself—for there is perhaps no

one else to ask—^How came this noble edifice in

so retired a spot? It reminds him of some

Charles V., in stone, that has embraced the

cloister.

Such a spot, and containing such an

ancestral mansion, is the hamlet of Halcombe in

the North of Devon. You may roam over the
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purple moors to north and east and south of it

for days and never dream of its existence,

though it is always, so to speak, at hand ; or

you may travel along the high road—and it is

very high—on a coach top, seeing, as you fancy,

everything upon all sides, both on sea and land,

and never catch a glimpse of the tall tower of

Halcombe Hall, in so deep a glen are its

foimdations set. At one point indeed, where a

narrow road branches westward, you might ask,

if you are by nature curious, ' Whither does

that lead ?' and the coachman would reply,

' Only to Halcombe,' as though Halcombe

were the grave, whither no one goes—with a

few exceptions, however—unless compelled to

do so.

Even from the west, which is the sea side of

it, you can only see the spire of Halcombe

Church, which is set on a little hill between

the village and the ocean, a landmark to which

mariners take care to give a wide berth, for the

coast is cruel. True, there is a little harbour,

where coal is brought by coasting vessels on
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calm days ; but when the least sea is ' on,' the

place is unapproachable ; the little blue bay is

lashed by the lightest breeze into frenzied

foam, beneath which are jagged rocks and far

stretching ridges of granite, on which many a

good ship has laid her bones. No passenger

ever comes to land alive at Halcombe Point, as

the place is fitly termed, for it would be irony

indeed to call it Harbour, and there is little

salvage for the honest villagers, for what the

Atlantic hurls and grinds against that rock-

bound coast in clouds of spume it mostly whirls

away again ; then, after some three days of fury,

it will lap and smile about the rocks and ledges

for a treacherous hour hke some marine Mac-

beth with its ' Thou canst not say I did it.'

Kothing, however, but the church on the

hill in Halcombe feels the fury of the gale.

The village lies deep in a sheltered dell, where

lofty elms and oaks grow to their full height,

and never lose a limb or die from the buffets

of the storm-fiend. In the centre of the hamlet,

approached by a loug grassy avenue, sentinelled
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by giant trees, stands the Hall, a composite

mass of buildings, but so irregular in outline

from tlie first that no addition has robbed

it of its picturesque appearance. Its main

features are Gothic, and doubtless architectural

pedants would apply that term, in a depreciatory

sense, to the ^vhole mass ; but the Poet and

the Painter would admit its claim to beauty

of a high order. Every room differs fi^om

its fellow not only in magnitude but form

;

here juts out an oriel window, and there a

bay ; here the long line of building fronts the

level lawn without a break, and here again a

modern conservatory, wherein the well-warmed

air grows faint with alien fragrance, dazzles

the eye ^vith its white radiance.

To one who comes on JHalcombe on a

sudden from the lone moorland it seems as

though the trees had been driven into it like

sheep, from the country round, and all the

flowers. It lies an oasis in the desert, fi'esh

with foliage, and cool with verdure, and bright

with blossom. There is nothing new or staring
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ill the little village ; even tlie billiard-room

at the Hall, built out by its preceding tenant,

has already put on a decent garb of ivy which

hides its modernness ; and for the most part

all the houses are very old. There are no new

comers, and consequently no accommodation

for them is needed. When a family grows too

large for its residence its surplus numbers go

forth into the world without, and make dwellings

for themselves elsewhere.

A fcAV hundred yards from the mansion

is the Manor Farm, almost coeval with it,

and besides these two there is no house of any

pretensions—the rest are mere cottages, all the

property of the tenant of the Hall, Sir Eobert

Arden.

This gentleman has no ancestral connection

with the place, having purchased the estate of

its late tenant about four years befo]'e our story

opens. It was whispered that the purchase

money was no less than 90,000/. ; if so, it must

have been a fancy price, for the Halcombe land,

where it is not absolutely barren, is poor, and
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there are no local industries—unless a saw mill

near the Point can be so termed, and some

occasional wrecking. Sir Eobert, however, is

a man who does not count the cost in matters

where his sympathies are concerned, and Hal-

combe seemed in his eyes, when he became a

widower, the very place wherein to bury him-

self and his great sorrow. He lost his young-

wife, with his only child, in her confinement,

and sought this place of retirement as a stricken

deer some sohtary spot wherein to sob out its

last hours. He did not, however, pass them

altogether in this way, for within eighteen

months of his bereavement he married again.

His second choice was a widow with four

children, all of whom he took to his generous

heart as though they were his own. The ques-

tion. Why did he do so? often put by his

neighbours, was like all other inquiries of a

similar nature, either very easily answered, or

quite inexplicable. Mrs. Nicoll, though not of

course in her first youth, was still young, and

very beautiful after her own fashion—plump of
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figure, gentle of speech, and with a complexion

of cream. Perhaps he chose her out of clehcate

compliment to his first wife, who was her

antipodes in every way. Xo. II. could never

remind him of JSTo I., whose pure image re-

mained in his heart as uninjured by Comparison

as by Time. Such was the opinion of one who

knew Sir Eobert at least as well as he knew

himself, though I am aware that it is open to

ridicule. The second Lady Arden also enter-

tained the same view. Before she married Sir

Eobert she may have entertained a secret hope

that in time she would occupy the first place in

his affection, though he had given her fair

warning that that could never be ; but she soon

came to acknowledge that she had no power to

oust from his bosom her dead rival. After all

it was not a woman, but only the memory of one,

which thus came between her and her husband's

love ; and the subordination was not intolerable.

Moreover, it must be considered, that thou£[h

his dead Madeline thus remained his idol,

enshrined in the very temple of his soul, his
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living Mary was in no way neglected ; she had

all that money could buy, and almost all that

heart could wish. She saw her children pos-

sessed of a second father, and herself the object

of his tenderest care and regard. He made her

as absolute mistress of Halcombe Hall as though

he were dead, and had left it to her for use

during her life. Notwithstanding that her

four children found a permanent home in it^

she had carte hlanche to invite whom she pleased

thither ; she would ask permission just for form's

sake, but his answer was invariable :
' Well, my

dear, there is surely room enough.'

Everybody thought Lady Arden 'a very

lucky woman,' and in saying so perhaps implied

that slie did not quite deserve it. Not that

there was anything to find fault with in her

ladyship, who, though she had some fashionable

tastes, was both dutiful and simple ; nay, though

somewhat hypochondriacal, she was really

genuine, so far as she went—but then she went

but a very little way. What her neighbours

meant to imply was, that, though a deserving
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woman as women go, the widow herself had in

her second marriage been rewarded above her

deserts.

At the same time, even in her sunny lot

there was a crumpled roseleaf. Being by nature

more than tolerably just, it Avas only to be

looked for that all friends of her husband would

have been welcome under that roof. His

nephew, and only blood relation, was, for

example, as dear to her as one of her own

family ; indeed he was one day to become such,

for his uncle had set his heart upon his marriage

with Evelyn Mcoll, Lady Arden's eldest

daughter, into which arrangement the young

people had fallenwithout the least remonstrance
;

he had been prosecuting his studies on the

Continent, after he took his degree at Cam-

bridge, and was now expected home. But

there was another person ' on Sir Eobert's side

of the house,' as the simple Halcombe folks

termed it, who was not so agreeable to Lady

Arden—notwithstanding that he did his best to

make himself so. This was Ferdinand Walcot,
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the brother of Sir Eobert's first Avife, and who

exercised a great and somewhat inexphcable

influence over him. Perhaps, to begin with,

Lady Arden resented the fact that this person,

who was ' neither kith nor kin ' to Sir Eobert,

should in these latter days have been admitted

to his confidence solely on the ground of the

relationship to his dead wife. This intimacy of

the two men dated, indeed, from after Sir

Eobert's second marriage, and perhaps her

ladyship had a shrewd suspicion that had they

come together earher she Avould never have

been Lady Arden at all.

There was nothing, however, in ]\Ir. Walcot's

conduct to suggest this ; on the contrary, he

was polite and deferential to her in a high

degree ; if he erred in behavioiu^ it was, if one

may say so, in the other direction : on the very

rare and trivial occasions when Sir Eobert and

his wife disagreed, IVIr. Walcot always took the

side of the latter, and in so doing occasionally

threw into his manner a touch of patronage.

The feelings of some wives are very sensitive
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on a point of this kind ; they do not wish to

receive foreis'n aid in contending^ with their

husbands, and especially to owe their victory to

it. And it must be acknowledged that what-

ever Mx. Ferdinand Walcot took in hand was

not only done, and effectually, but also sug-

gested the idea that he could do twice or even

ten times as much with equal ease : a state of

things which, when we ourselves have had

some trouble with the same matters and have

failed, it is not in human nature not to resent.

With the exception of this trifling and only

occasional source of friction, the relations of Mr.

Walcot with the mistress of the Hall were

amicable, if not cordial ; while with the other

inmates of the house he was on excellent terms.

As these persons were of both sexes and of

various characters, this must be surely put doAvn

to his credit. Nature, too, there was no doubt,

had been friendly to Ferdinand Walcot. He

was thirty-five years of age, but had still the

figure and even the grace of youth. His dark

liair, though it could not boast of a curl, was
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still fine and plentiful ; bis face was handsome,

pale, and full of thought. At the first glance

you would have said, ' This is a student ;' but

there was too much mobility of feature, of the

lively play of intelhgence, for a lover of books.

His eyes were large, soft, and gentle, but could

on occasion suddenly become keen and penetrat-

ing. He claimed to have some mesmeric powers,

of the commoner sort, and had certainly a very

attractive manner and address ; of this he was

very conscious without being conceited about it.

He used to say of himself, quite simply, ' People

like to have me about them whether sick or

well.' This was certainly the case with his

brother-in-law and host. Sir Eobert, a gentleman

of such highly nervous temperament that the

good folks, his neighboiu-s, while admitting his

many virtues, scarcely knew at times ' what to

make of him,' and who was never so much at

ease as in Mr. Walcot's company.

And yet, as in most cases of intmiate friend-

ship, there was little similarity of character in

these two men, except that they both wore the
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intellectual stamp. Walcot was a tall, strong,

though somewhat lean figure, dark as a

Spaniard, with a musical but decisive voice ;

Sir Eobert a small grey man, frail of limb,

somewhat weazened as to face, though comely,

too, and hke a gentleman in presence. He was

the senior of his brother-in-law by at least ten

years, and looked older yet ; at times, when

excited, his utterance was shrill and rapid, like

a very old man's, but more generally it was

hesitating, thoughtful, and with that sort of

echo in it which may be noticed in the voices

of those who concern themselves mainly with

the past.
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CHAPTEE II.

A TETE-A-TETE.

The two men I have attempted to present to

the mind's eye of the reader are sitting together

in the great dining-room of the HaU on a

certain September evening ; the ladies, that is

to say, Lady Arden and her eldest daughter,

Evelyn (who, though she is eighteen, and has

accordingly ' come out,' still retains her school-

room name of Evy), have long retired from the

dessert table ; and their absence has been, as

usual, the signal for producing the cigarette box

which Hes between the two gentlemen, and

within easy reach of cither's hand. The table,

which is one adapted for a small party, has been

laid in the great bay window, so that three fair

scenes are presented to them at once ; on one
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side, the avenue, its two straight hues of oak

appearing in the far distance to contradict

Euclid's definition by meeting and enclosing a

space ; in the centre the bowling-green, of late

years desecrated to croquet, but yet retaining

—thanks to a grand background of ' those

green-robed senators, the trees '—most of its

venerable air ; and, on the third side, a portion

of the garden proper, still ablaze with red

geraniums with their blue borders of lobelias.

Sir Eobert has his gaze dreamily fixed upon

this spot ; and Mr. Walcot's eyes, as is common

with him, follow those of his companion. They

are not engaged in conversation, nor have they

spoken for some time—a circumstance which

discomposes neither of them ; they are much

too intimate with one another not to be able to

endure any amount of silence ; but their reflec-

tions often run—to some distance at least—in

the same groove. The beautiful description of

the poet of two sympathetic minds, whose

Thought leapt out to wed with thought

Ere thought could wed itself with speech,
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was only, however, in part applicable to them.

Ml. Walcot often knew what liis host and friend

was thinking of, but the reverse of this was not

the case. Nor was this to be wondered at, the

elder living almost wholly in the past—a past

with which the other was more or less

acquainted, and the younger concerning him-

self mainly with the future.

It was curious, however, how veiy clearly

Sir Eobert's train of thous^ht was sometimes
CD

followed by that of his companion—an instance

of which occmTed at this moment. Into the

garden plot comes a young girl, with a pair of

' Les Graces ' sticks and a hoop in her hand

;

she stands sideways to the bay window, and

proceeds, unconscious of spectators, to play the

game with some one who stands nearer to the

house, and is, therefore, not in sight. The

effect is pecuhar, since she appears to put her-

self into a hundred attitudes without any other

object than to exhibit her grace and beauty.

She is tall and fair, with httle natui^al colour

save the rose tints which the exercise is now

VOL. I. c
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giving to her, but her complexion is exquisitely-

delicate ; her long brown hair, tossed back from

her face, with each quick movement of lier

shapely neck, flows well-nigh to her waist

;

and now and again her bright Hps part and a

merry laugh breaks out from them, evoked by

some blunder of her unseen playmate ;

A vision fit to make an old man young.

Sir Kobert gazes on it with serene content

;

Mr. Walcot with a deep-set pleasure that is

seldom indeed permitted to reveal itself as at

present ; but his companion, always unobservant,

is now utterly wrapped in his own thoughts.

His eyes, however, being presently raised to

the top of the tall cedar on the lawn, which

sways and swerves as if under the influence of

a tornado, though all lesser things in that

sheltered spot are calm and well nigh motionless,

he exclaims with anxiety, ' There is a storm at

sea
!

'

' George does not start till Thursday,'

returns Mr. Walcot in his measured tones.
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He understands at once the connection

whicli has led his companion's thoughts from

Miss Evy to his nephew, and the apprehension

that has been aroused in his mind.

' He said he should pass through Paris, and

might be a day or two late, or a day or two

earlier,' continued Sir Eobert, nervously.

'To-day is but Monday, however, Arden.

Moreover, this storm would not affect ships

upon that route—it is to the last degree unlikely

he would come by Bristol.'

' Why ?
' inquired the other, quickly, yet

without testiness ; he was very willing to be

convinced.

' Because it is the cheap route.'

Sir Eobert laughed good-humouredly.

' Well, George is not very economical, that

is true ; but what does it matter ?—when I am

gone there will be enough for everybody,

himself included. Did I ever tell you how the

dog answered me at Heidelberg, when I rated

him for his extravagance, and told him that at

his age I should not have dreamt of running

c 2
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into such expenses. "Ah !/' he said, "but you

had no rich old uncle as I have." One cannot

help liking a frank lad hke that—you allow he

is frank, don't you ?

'

'I did not say anytliing to the contrary,

didi?'

' No ; but you did not speak, and with you

Silence does not always mean Consent.'

'It means, in this case, disinclination to

differ, Arden,' answered the other, softly. ' I

hke your nephew
;
you are as fortunate, it

seems to me, in your one blood relation as any

man can expect to be ; but when you speak

of him as though his chief virtue was frankness

—then—well, I must be excused for remaining

silent.'

' Ferdinand, pray be more explicit !

*

exclaimed Sir Eobert. ' Hoav can you, with

your eyes upon that piu^e girl destined for his

bride, treat his hypocrisy—if he has been a

hypocrite—so lightly ? If he has deceived me^

may he not deceive her '

' He has certainly deceived you^ put in the
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other, quietly ;
' but a young man need not be

rendered an outcast for a mere venial crime.

I should not even have thought of mentioning

it had you not been so importunate for the

proof of his guilt.' Here Mr. Walcot's swift

intelligence had a little forestalled matters
;

for there had been no importunity such as he

had described as yet.

'Of course I require the proof,' said Sir

Eobert, falling into the groove that had been

thus cut for him. 'I should not dream of

condemning George unheard.'

'It is not a question of condemnation, I

hope, nor even of reprobation,' answered Mr.

Walcot. ' But, since you speak of your

nephew's frankness, I will tell you what I saw

him do at Homburg, the very day before we

left him. Do you remember finding him in

a Saloon there, contrary to your express

injunctions?'

'I remember forbidding him to play,

but not, I think, to enter the gambhng

room ; otherwise I should have been annoyed
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to find bim there as I did, standing by the

trente et quarante table. I remember the

circumstance, now you mention it, perfectly.'

' You caused him to lose about forty pounds

that morning.'

'I? How could that be? He nearer

played ; and, besides, he came away with

us.'

' Yes ; but he had been playing. He drew

back from the table as you entered, and left his

stake upon it ; on the red. The red turned up

four times, while you were speaking to him,

yet he did not dare to take up his gains. At

last, as was certain to be the case, he saw

them swept away before his eyes. To

see him listening, with apparent seriousness,

to all your good advice against gaming, while

his eyes were fixed upon the cards, and his

thoughts occupied with the idea of how he

was wasting his good luck, was as good as a

comedy.'

' It seems to me to have been a very bad

piece of taste, to say the least of it, and
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with nothing laughable about it,' observed Sir

Eobert, gravely.

' You are too serious-minded, Arden
;
your

own feelings of honour are too delicate ; and,

besides, you must remember George is but a

boy.'

' He is old enough to think of taking the

responsibihty of another's happiness upon his

own shoulders,' answered the other ; 'it is

useless for you to make any excuses for him,

though I respect the motive whicli prompts

you to do so. Still, even you may have been

mistaken. I will tax the lad with it with my

own lips, and see what he has to say for

himself.'

' No, Arden, you must not do that,' answered

Walcot, quietly. ' The fact is, I have myself

been guilty of a breach of confidence in the

matter. I perceived George's error—for it

was but that at most—and reproached him

with it. He did not attempt to deny it, but

he promised amendment for the futiu-e.

Under these circumstances I am afraid it was
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tacitly understood between us that I should

not mention the matter to your ears.'

' Then I am very sorry you did,' said

Sir Eobert, in tones of deep annoyance.

' And so am I, Arden. I have done amiss ;

my desire that your charity—I mean, of course,

your kindness of heart—should not be imposed

upon has carried me too far. Of course you

can tax George with this peccadillo ; he will

confess to it Avithout much remorse, if I am

not mistaken in his character ; but he will look

upon me, and with reason, as having in a

manner betrayed him—he will hold me hence-

forth as his enemy
'

' Nay, he shall not do that, Ferdinand,'

interrupted the other. ' No one shall ever do

that in my house. Let bygones be bygones.

He shall never know that I know aught about it,

although it gives me pain to think of George

as otherwise than truthful. I had thought

him as open-hearted as he certainly is open-

handed.'

' Without doubt he is that, Arden, though.
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having no money of his own, one can hardly

put it down to his credit. He has other virtues,

however, I make no question.'

' You have saddened me, Ferdinand,' said

Sir Eobert, after a pause.

Mr. Walcot raised his shoulders and smiled

sadly. It was evident that he had said all he

had to say, and was sorry it had been so much.

There was a long silence. The baronet rose

and went slowly to the window ; the girl had

left the garden, and the light of the moon was

on the trees, the tops of which rocked and

vibrated more than ever.

' There is a terrible storm at sea, I am sure,

Walcot. Hush !—is that thunder ?
'

' No, it is a minute-gun.' As he spoke, the

door opened, and in ran a fair-faced blue-eyed

lad of about nine years old.

'Oh, Papa! oh, Mr. Walcot! There is a

shipwreck off the Point
!

'

The boy's words were significant of much.

He had called Sir Eobert, who was but his step-

father, Papa, as indeed he might well do in
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return for much loving treatment ; and he had

then addressed himself to Mr. Walcot, as being

the master of the house de facto if not de jure,

and the person to be appealed to in every

emergency. The flushed face and glowing

eyes of the speaker betrayed intense excite-

ment.

'If there is shipwreck there is danger to

some poor souls, Frank.' said Sir Eobert, re-

provingly. ' You should be sorry rather than

pleased at such a catastrophe.'

' Oh, but indeed, Papa, I am sorry, only
'

' Only we young people are a little thought-

less, eh? ' put in Mr. Walcot. ' We are apt

only to think of ourselves, even though what is

fun to us (as in the case of the fable of the

Frogs) may be death to others.'

' Don't let us say " Death," said Sir Eobert,

gently. ' And, even if it be so, how can the

young picture it to themselves ? We are not

angry with you, my boy. If there was any

one on board that unhappy ship in which you

had any interest or connection you would feel
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sorry enough, I know You smile, Fer-

dinand. What is it ?
'

' Oh, nothing ; I was only smiling at human

nature. As it happens, there is in all human

probabihty on board this very ship some one

connected with our young friend ; but then it

is not likely to be a pleasant connection. Lady

Arden expects the new governess from Bristol

to-morrow. She should arrive there from the

Continent by sea to-night.'

' Good heavens ! I had forgotten that ; but

so, of course, had Frank ; else his conduct

would have been heartless indeed.'

Again Mr. Walcot shrugged his shoulders,

and smiling his pitying smile.

' You expect too much of poor humanity,'

he said ;
' you have been taught to look for too

much.'

' That is true, indeed,' said Sir Eobert, with a

deep sigh. ' There was no one like my Madeline

for thinking of others, nor ever will be.' He sat

down in his chair again, as though quite forgetful

of his intention to go out, and covered his face
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in his hands. The thud of another storm-gun

broke the silence, and once more roused him to

a sense of the occasion. ' Come,' said he, ' let

us do what we can ; it is well to remember the

dead, but we must not forget the living.'



CHAPTEE III.

FRO^I THE QUAY.

When the two men entered the hall for their

coats and wraps, they found all the rest of the

family about to start on the same exciting

errand—that is, all the able-bodied ones, which

did not include ' Baba' Nicoll (aged three and

a half), nor Lady Arden herself, who never

trusted herself to the tender mercies of the

night air (in the country), and objected to all

excitements (such as ship^vrecks) which were

not of a strictly fashionable kind. Notwith-

standing her thick Ulster and hard cap, and the

great fur scarf that was wound round her shapely

neck, Evelyn looked distractingly lovely, as she

would have equally done in the shovel hat

of a bishop or a coalheaver, for her beauty
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was such that attire did not so much become

her as she it. Cousin George, as she called hini

(though, of course, they were not relations),

used to admire her most in the rough costume

that the wind and weather of Halcombe neces-

sitated, and had dubbed her (almost everybody

at the Hall had a nickname) ' the Fair Smuggler/

Milly Nicoll—her real name of Millicent

was absolutely forgotten, the only record of it

being at the Eegister Office in Marylebone

Church,^ where she had been christened—was

two years junior to Evy, and therefore but one

year beyond the age described by the poet as

'bashful fifteen.' But no one but a poet could

have called her ' bashful.' She was about to be-

come so, it is true—' Tomboys ' always do so in

due time—but for the present she was like an

untamed colt, shaggy as to her hair, which was

of a deeper brown than her sister's ; wild

though tender as to her hazel eyes ; and as to

hmbs a very tarantula. Yet, strange to say, in

that perpetual motion of theirs, there was never

a false concord—the least awkwardness.
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She liad equipped herself, on this occasion,

in a pea-jacket of Cousin George's, and with her

sailor hat, and ever-twinkling legs, looked like

that marine young person whose gallant conduct

under fire was rewarded, as the bard informs

us, by the First Lieutenantship of the gallant

' Thunderbomb.' Curiously enough, that ballad

was Milly's favourite poem (indeed the only one

she cared about), and those stirring lines

Which, when the Captain corned for to hear of it,

Very much applauded what she'd done,

were frequently on her lips.

Frank himself, with his delicate eager face,

and large, soft, restless eyes, scarcely looked

more like a sailor boy than his two sisters,

which was the cause of much domestic ' chaff.'

He had w^hat others beside his mother termed

a ' heavenly temper
;

' but the way to ruffle it

was to ' call him out of his name,' to address

him in place of Frank, or Franky, as Finella, or,

still worse, by its contraction ' NeUie.' He

would bear it from the god-father who gave it
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him (Cousin George), but from no one else;

though oddly enough the first syllable of it,

euphonised to ' Fifi,' was an address to which

the young fellow would answer with the greatest

docility.

It is not to be seriously contended, of course,

that these three young people were starting out

upon a rescue expedition ; but nevertheless

each was provided with something or other—if

it was but a flask of brandy—that might be of

use to some half-drowned wretch if opportunity

arose ; and if their eagerness had something of

delight in it, all genuine students of human

nature will forgive them. They were looking

on no ' sinking ship and praying hands,' it

must be remembered, but only going vaguely

forth on an errand of high excitement, and of

which, as it happened, they had had no previous

experience. It was curious and very striking

to mark the comparative calmness of the air

Avhile the little party crossed the lawn, and

made their way up the terrace at the back of

the Hall, and then to compare it with the fury
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of the blast that met them on the hill top. It

had blown in the door that led through the

garden wall into the churchyard, and was

streaming through the aperture like pent-up

waters through a suddenly-discovered channel.

' Fifi/ wdio was first, went dow^n before it, as

though it had been a volley of musketry, and

he the first stormer in the breach. The two

girls only saved each other by an involuntary

embrace and a flank movement (very hurried

and confused) behind the sheltering wall. Then

Sir Eobert moved forward, throwing a word of

raillery to the young ladies, upon their pusil-

lanimous conduct. His fate would have been

the worst of the four, for the wind whisked him

off his legs, and would have laid him as prone

as Frank, without that young gentleman's ability

to pick himself up again, had not a strong arm

linked itself with his at the critical moment.

' Union is strength, and a twofold man is

not easily withstood,' said Walcot in his ear as

he landed him on the right side of the wall,

and with his back to it. It was characr eristic

YOL. I. D
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of the man to imply tliat the other was giving

him aid in retm-n for his own, instead of being,

as he really was, an additional burthen. Frank

came after them with a rush, and was instantly

flattened against the wall by liis step-father's

side, like a small placard beside a large one.

Then Mr. Walcot went back for the ladies

;

Milly at once seized him by the coat-tails and

hung on, and with head depressed and body

bent he charged the pass and brought her

through triumphantly.

In view of its success Evelyn would, perhaps,

have adopted the same simple plan, but Mr.

Walcot did not give her the opportunity

:

doubtless, being a great stickler for the pro-

prieties, he thought it indecorous ; he took her

left hand in his, and, with his right arm round

her waist, bore her steadily, if somewhat slowly,

through the breach. This Thermopyl^ of the

winds being thus carried, progress, though very

difficult, became possible ; the church itself

afforded the little party some oblique protec-

tion, as they made their way through its God's
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Acre. This spot, to a stranger's eyes—who did

not happen to have a tornado blowing into

them—would have afforded a curious spectacle.

There were but a few homely graves in it ; but

one corner of it was devoted to the reception of

the bodies of poor sliipwrecked souls who had

been from time to time cast ashore on the

rocks below. To these it could hardly have

been expected that the parish should supply

gravestones ; but pious hands had done what

they could. Large sea-shells were laid on every

swelling mound to mark the fate of him who

lay beneath it ; and in some cases the figure-

heads of the lost vessels had been set up by

way of monument. One of these, the bust of

a young person without raiment, the ' Erin,' of

Bristol, stood out from the sacred soil in a

manner which, by moonlight, had a very strik-

ing effect, and had once frightened a new Curate

almost out of his wits ; his ideas (running in a

Scriptural direction) having led him to imagine

that she was anticipating the Eesurrection Day.

It seemed wonderful, indeed, with that
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tempest howling and roaring over the long

grasses of their graves, that the dead themselves

could he so quietly ; for all the powers of the

air were abroad that night and working their

wild will on earth and sea and sky. The moon

was at the full ; but was only visible by fits,

when the hurrying masses of grey clouds left

her pale face clear at intervals of unequal du-

ration. A gTeat master of word-painting has

described the wind as coming into a ' rocking

town and stabbing all things up and down ;

'

but to no town-dweller can be conveyed an

adequate conception of the force and fury of

that element as it rages on such a coast as that

which lies around Halcombe Point. The very

land seemed to shudder as it swept across it

;

the sea grew livid under its ceaseless scourging.

As far as the eye could reach, from the hill

above the Point, was a world of wild white

waters, the foam of which was dashed upwards

in sheets fathoms high, and carried inland in

sharp sleet.

On this white surface there was but one
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object, from which ever and anon there flashed

a jet of flame, succeeded by a dull thud—

a

hoarse cry for help that it lay not in human

power to give ; it looked, and was, but a black,

inert mass, a broken plaything, of which the

storm had not yet tired ; but it had been, an

hour ago, a gallant steamshij), prompt to obey

its master, man. The Avind was now the only

power it acknowledged, and it was being driven

before it at headlong speed towards the Point.

The httle party, huddled together for foot-

hold, gazed on this spectacle with awestruck

eyes.

' Poor souls, poor souls !
' cried Sir Robert.

' Good God ! can nothing be done ?
'

'Nothing,' answered Walcot, gravely.

' She will go to pieces when she touches the

rocks.'

' Thank Heaven, here is Mr. Dyneley, with

some men !

' ejaculated Evy, looking back.

' Mr. Dyneley is a clergyman. Miss Evelyn,'

answered Walcot, with the least touch of scorn,

' but he cannot work miracles.'
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' He has, however, brought the mortar ap-

paratus,' observed Milly, naively.

And, mdeed, as the tall, brown-bearded

Curate drew nigh, they could see that he was

followed by half a dozen stalwart men, who

dragged behind them the implement in ques-

tion.

' A sad sight. Sir Eobert,' bawled the Curate

(for indeed every one spoke at the full stretch

of their lungs) ;
' but if the ladies can bear to

look at it you had better bring them down to

the mill.'

This was the saw mill, of which we have

already spoken, built upon the very edge of

the harbour, and the only place for miles upon

the coast in which on such a night shelter could

be found.

' You are always right, Dyneley,' said Sir

Eobert, approvingly ;
' do you take charge of

one of the girls.'

With a diffident, hesitating air that con-

trasted rather comically with his stature and

proportions, the young Curate was about to
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offer Ills arm to Evy ; but Mr. Walcot, who

stood beside her, was quicker in his movements,

and took possession of that young lady, leaving

her sister to fall to the other's share.

Thus they moved down the hill together to

the mill, from the Avindows of which could be

obtained almost as good a view of the driving

ship as from the hill itself; but, nevertheless,

such was the excitement of the httle party, that

they preferred to stand outside, sheltered only

in a very moderate degree by the low stone

wall of the quay.

The vessel, we have said, was approaching

the Point very rapidly, but not in a direct line
;

it was possible that she might just skirt it, and

go ashore a few score yards beyond. In this

case her destruction would not be so immediate
;

butj on the other hand, the life-lines could

hardly be shot over her from the apparatus.

The Curate and his men, however, had everything

in readiness
;
you would have said, to judge

by their resolute and earnest faces as they stood

beside the mortar, that they were about to
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defend their native soil ao'ainst the attack of a

foe. Mr. Walcot, too, faced the cruel blast

with stern eyes and knitted brow, except when

he dropped a word of exhortation to be of

good courage to Evy ; but Sir Eobert and the

young people wore looks of fear and pity, and

more than one of them already repented that

they had come out with a light heart to behold

so sad a scene.

'Do you know the ship? ' asked the Curate

of the man beside him. He himself had been

on the coast for years, but to his landsman's

eyes the shattered mass before him was but a

black and shapeless hidk.

' It is the " Ehineland," answered the other,

confidently ;
' the steamer that plies between

liotterdam and Bristol.'

' You may say " that used to ply " ' put in

another—it was John Jenkins, parish clerk, wlio

plumed himself on employing terms of accuracy

—
' for she will never make another voyage.'

' Do you hear tliat^ Mr. Walcot ? ' exclaimed

Evelyn, in terrified accents. ' it is the " Ehine-
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land
;

" that is the boat that poor Miss Hurt is to

come bv.'

' Was to come by,' murmured Mr. Jenkins,

fortunately beneath his ordinary ecclesiastical

tones, so that the amendment was inaudible.

The huge hull came flying on, like some

mighty sea-bird on a broken wing, for whose

discordant screams the shriekins^ of the wind

might easily have been taken ; her mainmast

and rigging could now be clearly seen standing

out against the moonlight ; without a rag of

sail or puff of steam, her ghastly and spectral

form was hurrying on, when her headlong

course was suddenly arrested ; the crash of

rending timber was mingled for an instant with

the roaring of the storm, and a wliite shroud of

foam enveloped her and hid her from sight.

' God of Heaven, she has foundered
!

'

exclaimed Sir Eobert. The two girls uttered a

scream of anguish.

'Xay, I still see her,' cried the Curate,

eagerly.

' She is on the Lancet, su-,' said a coast-
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guardsman. 'The wind must have shifted a

point to have took her there.'

The Lancet was a long sharp hne of rocks,

about two hundred yards from shore, but quite

disconnected with it ; the waves always covered

it, but at low tide—which was now the case

—

only a few inches.

The hull looked considerably higher now

than when she had been in the water, the wind

and waves having probably carried her bodily on

to the ledge ; nevertheless, in her stationary

position, the sea, climbing and raging about her

at its will, seemed to devour her more com-

pletely even than before.

' Is the position altered for the better by

this, Marley .^
' inquired the Curate, anxiously.

' She may hold together now for a few

hours,' answered the coastguardsman ;
' but she

will go to pieces at the flow.' He was an old

sailor, and his mind was fixed on the fate of

the ship rather than on those it carried.

' I mean as respects the poor souls on board,

man,' continued the Curate, with some asperity.
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' lu my opinion nothing can save tliem, sir.

If the men at Archester have already pnt out

the hfeboat, it is possible they may be here in

time ; but not otherwise.'

' But is it not probable they have done so ?
'

' No, sir ; they must have known from her

position (judging fr'om the sound of the guns)

that the ship would be ashore hours before they

could reach her ; and of course they did not

take into account the chance of her grounding

on the Lancet.'

' A swift horse, even with this wind across

him, would reach Archester in an hour,' solilo-

quised the Curate. ' I am a heavy weight ; but

then I know how to ride, which these men

don't.—Might I take your bay mare, Sir

Eobert ?
'

' Of course, my dear fellow ; and don't spare

her. Ten pounds apiece from me, mind, to

every man who mans the lifeboat, but don't

volunteer yourself, Dyneley ; Halcombe can't

spare you.'

' The compliment was lost on him for whom
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it was intended, for the Curate was already on

the slope of the hill.

' He's a rare good plucked one,' observed

Mr. Jenkins, approvingly, ' and alius was.'

' Especially at the University,' muttered Mr.

Walcot ; not so low, however, but that Evy,

who was still his close companion, could catch

the sneer.

' I can now stand by myself quite well,'

said she, withdrawing her arm. The tone was

as unmistakable as the action, and signified not

only mere disapproval, but disgust.

' A thousand pardons, Miss Evy ; I did not

intend my little joke to be overheard.'

' I don't think this is a time for jokes, Mr.

Walcot.'

' Or rather, Miss Evy,' returned the other,

tartly, ' do you not mean that Mr. Dyneley is

not a fit subject for them ? I had forgotten

that a certain Divinity doth hedge a Curate in

some people's eyes.'

' When he is doing God's work, I think it

does so,' answered Evelyn, sharply. ' You are
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always trying to turn Mr. Dyneley into ridi-

cule.'

' I am very sorry ; I had no idea he was

under your particular protection ; of course if

it had been George, I should have known

better than in your presence to have taken

such a liberty with hirn. You are his natural

defender ; but in Dyneley 's case I had no

idea

She turned awa}^ from him with a face of

scarlet, and fixed her eyes upon the wreck, as

it could now in truth be called. Yet for the

moment she was not thinking of the vessel, nor

even of its unhappy crew. She was full of pity

for them, but a still deeper feeling than pity

had been stirred within her.

' I think I see figures upon the rigging,'

observed Sir Eobert, anxiously. ' Is it not so,

Marley?'

' Yes, sir ; the sea has found its way into

the hull, and some poor souls have taken to the

shrouds.'

' To the shrouds ? ' murmured little Frank,
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trembling with awe. He knew that shrouds

and death were somehow associated.

'Yes, my boy,' said Su^ Kobert, kindly.

' They will thus, for the time, be out of the

reach of the waves, and let us trust that they

will be able to hold on there till help arrives.'

Mr. Marley shook his head with a grunt.

It was his manner of expressing disagreement

with the Baronet's opinion. They might hold

on indeed up in the cross-trees and elsewhere

for an indefinite time ; but it was not possible,

he meant to imply, that the ship could hold

together.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE NIGHT WATCH.

The storm had abated nothing of its fero-

city, yet none of the party at the Point thought

ofgoing home. It seemed to all of them, though

they could do nothing in the way of help, that

it was a forsaking of these poor drowning

creatures to quit their post. But the Hall

folks did leave the quay and withdraw into

the miU, from the windows of which they

continued to watch the doomed vessel.

'Was not this poor Miss Hurt,' asked Sir

Eobert of Mr. Walcot, ' to have come to us last

month instead of now ?
' The Baronet knew

scarcely anything of the domestic arrangements

at the Hall, which were effected without any

consultation with him by his wife—not, however,

without some indirect assistance from Mr.
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Walcot. He never ' meddled ;
' but her lady-

sliijD, who was of an indolent disposition, had

always the advantage of his advice, and, to say

truth, it was generally valuable. Mr. Walcot

hastened to explain.

' Xo, Arden
;
you are confusing Miss Hurt,

the German governess, with Annabel Spence,

who, but for some indisposition, was to have

come last month to be the young ladies' maid.'

' Oil, yes ; I remember my wife said you

had recommended her.'

'Nay, it was not quite that. The young

person was spoken of very highly by a common

friend of ours ; indeed I think she mentioned

her to Lady Arden first. I never set eyes on

her but once in my life ; but her story touched

me, and would have touched you, with your

tender sensibilities, even more. You remember

the Swintons who li\'ed at Makerly Hall ; our

dear Madeline used to rather like them, you

know.'

' Did she .^
' he sidied. ' I had foro-otten

—

and yet I thought I had forgotten nothing in
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connection with her. Yes, I remember the

name of Swinton. This girl, then, was in ser-

vice with the family ?

'

' Oh. no ; it is a much stranger history.

The old man had a son who died at college,

and after his death it was found that he had left

an illegitimate child. This was Annabel Spence.

His mother was anxious to adopt her, but the

old man would not hear of it.'

' Dear, dear,' said Sir Eobert. ' It was a

difficult case as to morals, but I hope he was

not hard upon her.'

' Well, something was done for the child

;

but Mrs. Swinton died first, and her washes

were no longer attended to.'

' That was abominable
!

' exclaimed Sir

Eobert. ' The wishes of the dead ought to be

sacred.'

' Of course, that is your view, Arden ; but

all men are not cast in the same mould. This

girl then, fatherless, and, as it happened, not

perhaps so unfortunately, motherless also, was

left utterly unprovided for at her grandfather's

VOL. I. E
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deatli. A friend of Lady Arden's did what slie

could for her—put her in service and so on
;

but she is now out of place. She has the

highest character from her employers. There

is nothing against her except the misfortune of

her birth ; and I judged that that would not be

an objection in your eyes.'

' You judged well, Walcot ; and my wife

also—it was the more creditable in her, how-

ever, being a woman.'

' Ah, you know human nature, Arden. It

is, as you say, to Lady Arden's credit that this

poor girl is her 'protegee. But it is as well that

the circumstances of the case should be kept to

ourselves.'

' Certainly ; though it behoves those who

know them to be all the kinder to the girl on

that account Do you know anything of

this poor Miss Hurt ?
'

' Nothing whatever, except that she too

is an orphan girl, highly accompHshed, I believe,

who has been recommended to Lady Arden by

a German friend.'
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' I fear she will never touch Enghsh soil/

said Sir Eobert, glancing at the foam-covered

wreck.

' I fear not ; still, if she is doomed to meet

with so unhappy a fate I had rather it happened

now, while she is unknown to us, than after she

had been under your roof.'

' Om: sorrow would be more personal, of

course, in that case.'

' Yes ; but I was thinking of Annette Eoy.

She was poor Madehne's governess, you know

;

the one that was lost on her passage to Havre,

with her father, at Christmas time. Did she

never tell you about it ?
'

' Yes, yes ; but my memory is not what it

was. I remember it but very dimly.' He spoke

with a nervous eagerness uncalled for, as it

seemed, by the occasion. ' What was it ?
'

' Well, it was a strange story ; this Annette

was an old-fashioned little woman, who dressed

in a mob-cap, and looked Hke a buy-a-broom

girl. She was very particular about all her

little possessions, and, when she went away that

E 2
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Christmas, left a huge box in one of the attics

with a written notice on it that it was not to be

opened till her return. She never did return,

and her father, who was drowned with her, was

the only representative she had in the world

;

so the question was, What was to be done with

the box ? However, nothing was done. It

lay untouched for a year till a certain bill for

her happened to come in from some tradesman

by whom it had been forgotten ; when it

seemed only reasonable that this should be dis-

charged by the sale of her effects. On the day

that my father had come to this decision one of

the maids, who had only been with us a few

months, ran down to him, half frightened out of

her wits, to say that there was a strange woman

in the attic. She said " she stared at her like a

dead creature, and had a baggy lace cap on."
'

' Yes, yes,' said Sir Eobert, ' I remember it

all now ; my poor Madeline saw the figure

herself.'

' Well, she thought she saw it,' rephed Mr.

Walcot ; ' I am slow to beheve such stories.

M
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Still occurrences of that kind are disagreeable

in a house ; and whether they occur or not

they are easily imagined. That is why I said I

am glad for your sake that this was poor Miss

Hurt's first voyage rather than her second.

When any inmate of a house comes to a violent

end, superstitious ideas are always suggested.'

' I would prefer to say that spiritual condi-

tions are likely to be induced, Walcot,' answered

the other, gravely. ' If, for instance, instead of

my sweet Madeline having expired tranquilly in

my arms, such a fate as that of yonder poor

creature had overtaken her, I should, I know,

have been haunted by her dripping form, her

fair hair draggled in the brine—pshaw ! I

tremble to think of it.'

There was a look of horror on Sir Eobert's

face at least as marked as that which the spec-

tacle of the shipwreck had at first evoked on

it ; it was curious under such circumstances that

Mr. Walcot should have pursued the subject

;

but perhaps he thought tlie opportunity for the

administration of a little pure reason was not to
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be thrown away. His silence might have

seemed too hke adhesion to the other's fantastic

views.

' I think you should say, Arden, that in the

case you put, you would have imagined yourself

to be so haunted. When the feelings are deeply

moved the imagination becomes a slave to

them.'

' One is obliged to believe the evidence of

one's own senses,' answered Sir Eobert,

gloomily.

' I do not see the necessity. Moreover,

some of our senses are more liable to deception

than others.'

Sir Eobert w^aved his hand with a depreca-

tory air. ' I know what you are hinting at,

Walcot, and appreciate your good intentions.

It is no use arguing the matter, and especially
'

—here he threw a glance at the young people

who were crowded at the other window— ' since

we are not alone. It is enough for me that I

know what I know\'

Mr. Walcot uttered a sympathising sigh, and
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was silent. Notliing was heard in the almost

empty chamber—the only room the mill

afforded, not used for the purposes of trade

—

but the roaring of the wind and tlie rattling of

the window frames. The minute-guns of the

ship had long ceased to fire, and, indeed, so far

as matters could be made out, the sea had made

a clean sweep of her.

Presently there was a knock at the door,

and a short thick-set man, with a shawl wound

about his neck, presented himself He held

his cap in his hand, and thereby displayed a

head covered with red stubble mingled with

grey.

' The mistress says,' observed he in a strong

north-country accent, ' that it is very late for

the young ladies and the bairn to be out of doors,

and the sooner they gang hame the better.'

Sir 'Eobert looked displeased. This gar-

dener's rough manner always annoyed him, but

for that very reason he passed over certain

misdemeanours in the man—especially a fond-

ness for nips of w^hisky at premature hours—lest
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he should act harshly towards him through

prejudice.

' That was not her ladyship's own message,

Groad,' remarked Mr. Walcot, severely

'Well, no, sir '—the man's voice took a more

respectful tone at once, though it was far from

deferential
—

' I took the mistress's orders from

Mr. Beamish.'

' And why didn't Beamish bring the message

himself?
'

' Because all the breath was out of his body

before he got to the kirkyard wall, sir,' grinned

the gardener. ' He was blowed down flat—or

at leastways as flat as his shape permitted—by

the wind in the wicket gap.'

' Oh, papa dear, don't send us home !

' pleaded

Frank, removing for an instant his sharp thin

face from the window pane to which it was

glued in rapt excitement. 'I do so want to see

the lifeboat come.'

' And I,' echoed Milly ;
' I am sure I could

never get a wink of sleep till I knew what is to

become of those poor creatures yonder.'
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'You can know tliat, ]\Iissie, by just putting

a word to any coast-guardsman,' observed

Groad, slowly ;
' they all say as they'll be

drownded.'

' If it is God's will, man, it will be so, and

not otherwise,' exclaimed Sir Eobert, reprov-

ingly. ' What do you tliink, Walcot, about the

young people going home ?
'

Before Mr. Walcot could reply, Evelyn inter-

posed: ' Of course, if mamma wishes it, we will

go home, but she does not understand that we

are in shelter here ; and I do think that neither

Milly nor Frank will get much rest till they

know what happens to these poor people. Baba

was sound asleep wlien I came away, so that

we have only ourselves to look after.'

'It will be a good many hours,' said Sir

Eobert, doubtfullv, and lookins; at Mr. Wal-

cot.

' Still, as Miss Evelyn says,' replied the latter

gentleman, ' the young folks are too excited to

go to sleep. And if they could get refresh-

ments ' Here the door opened again, and
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admitted a good-looking young fellow bearing

a small hamper on his shouldei^s.

' I have brought some bread and butter and

things from the farm,' said the new comer,

' which Mr. Dyneley sent down, Sir Eobert,

with his compliments ; and he says if a bit of

fire was lit here he thinks a cup of tea might

be of advantage to the young ladies.'

' That is the very thing,' said Sk Eobert

;

'now the garrison is victualled for the night.

Thank you, Gilbert ; it was very thoughtful of

Mr. Dyneley, very.'

' Well yes, sir ; and he hadn't much time

to think of anything either. I met him coming

to the Hall stables, and saw him start off on the

mare like a flash of lightning. She'll take him

to Archester if four legs can do it ; but the wind

is mad upon the moor to-night, and that's the

truth.'

' Get some sticks, Groad, and Hght the fire,'

said Mr. Walcot in a more authoritative voice

than he was accustomed to use, even out of Sir

Eobert's presence. He was a httle annoyed.
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perhaps, by the forethought which the curate

had exhibited in sending supphes from his own

lodo'ino's at the Manor Farm.

John Groad obeyed, though with a very

ill grace ; lighting fires, except in a hot-house,

being as he considered an operation exceedingly

derogatory in a head gardener at eighty pounds

a year. He brought the sticks, ' as cross as

two of them,' as Gilbert Holm afterwards

observed, and even produced a kettle and coals.

In a few minutes the apartment lost much of

its cheerless aspect, and Master Frank found

his attention divided between the shipwreck

and an impromptu repast. Their exposure to

the wind had given him and Milly a vigorous

appetite, but the others only took a cup of

tea.

' How I wish,' sighed Evy, ' we could give

of our plenty to those poor shuddering souls

upon the wreck ! It seems quite shocking to be

warm and to have no wants, while they are

perishing yonder of wet and cold.'

' Tea would do them little good I fear,
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Miss Evelyn,' said Mr. Walcot. ' They are

past that by this time. There is plenty of brandy

for them on the quay, however, if they ever

reach it.'

' May it please God that they may !

' observed

Evelyn, fervently.

Sir Eobert said nothing ; liis eyes were

fixed npon the casement, but his finger was

raised mechanically, as if for silence.

' What is it, Arden ? ' inquired Mr. Walcot

in a whisper.

' She is speaking to me,' replied he, in the

same under tone. ' I heard her say " Eobert,

Eobert."
'

' You mean you imagined you did
;
pray

remember we are not alone.'

' Yes, yes : that makes no matter to her,

however. It was a more cheerful voice than

usual, Walcot. It seemed to say, " Be of good

courage." I believe these people will be saved.'
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CHAPTEE V.

A TIFF.

How few even of so-called educated persons,

wlio trust themselves every day to the risks

of a railway journey, have any intelligent

reason for the faith that is in them ! What the

ordinary traveller knows of steam-power, or the

method by which it acts, is next to nothing
;

and it is doubtful whether he is even acquainted

with the means by which his carriage is kept

(when it is kept) from going off the line.

It is quite as well, perhaps, that this blissful

ignorance exists, if the opinion once expressed

to me by one of the most eminent of our railway

engineers is a correct one. ' If the public only

knew,' said he, ' the risks they run, especially

the " shaves," which take place in every railway
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journey of any length that they undertake,

they would stay at home, or set up the coaches

again.' And if such is the ignorance of our

land travellers, how much greater is that of

our voyagers by sea, the whole confiding class

that is included under the head ' Passenger !

'

It was a type of this class, rather than an

exception to it, that Thomas Hood alluded to,

in the lady who, being in a vessel which the

winds and waves were hurrying to its doom,

exhibited such courage and high spirits because

she had the captain's own assurance that ' they

were going on shore.'

When the good ship ' Ehineland ' started

from Eotterdam for Bristol on what turned out

to be her last voyage, the weather was what

seamen term ' dirty
;

' but it was not for those

who had paid the very moderate passage money

demanded of them to inquire whether that

plirase did not, in this particular case at least,

mean ' dangerous.' They could not be expected

to understand that when a large consignment of

cattle are eating their heads oflf at a shipowner's
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expense, a vessel puts to sea in weather that,

under other circumstances, would keep her in

port, or even that the presence of cattle on the

deck of a steamer does not tend to increase its

seaworthiness. Except those unhappy persons

who never go to sea at all without a presenti-

ment that they shall be drowned, and behold

in every wave the instrument of their destruction,

the passengers by the ' Ehineland ' were with-

out niisgi\'ings. Those subject to sea-sickness

at once fled to their berths to hide their agonies

from the public gaze, and the others repaired

to the saloon—the sofas of which rocked like

cradles—or secured themselves in such shelter

as they could find upon the deck, to snatch a

fearful joy from the contemplation of the work

of a south-wester.

Among these latter were two persons, with

one of whom, Elise Hm-t, we are acquainted by

name. She is a girl of eighteen years of age

or so, of graceful figure, and a face which, if

not beautiful, according to our English notions,

is, at lea-st, eminently pleasing. She is tall and
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fair, and—well, yes—]3lump. No other word

exactly expresses that particular contour which,

however it may err in years to come on the

side of stoutness, is for the present all that can

be desired in the way of shapeliness, and no

more. Her hair is of a light auburn, and very

plentiful ; her eyes, of tender blue, are large

and thoughtful, and their long lashes droop

over them in a manner which Solomon (who

was a good judge of such matters) evidently

appreciated ; he talks of a lady ' taking ' one

Avith her eyelids ; and this is what Elise Hurt's

eyelids did. They took you, or 'fetched' you

as we moderns express it, in spite of all

resistance.

The young EngUshman by her side upon

the deck has, however, made no resistance at

all; and to judge by the expression of his

bronzed and handsome face, as he arranges his

railway rug about her shoulders, he hugs the

chain that has enslaved him. His arrangements

for her comfort are complete enough, yet he

always seems to imagine that something is
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wanting ; and his solicitude appears somewhat

to embarrass her. She explains to him in the

German tongue, which he perfectly understands,

that she is quite comfortable ; and also informs

him in a natural and simple way that she

is unaccustomed to such kind attentions.

' You will quite spoil me, sir,' she says, ' if

you take so much trouble about me, who am

not only used to look after myself, but must

always do so.'

' You don't know how to take care of your

own money,' says he with a good-natured smile,

that become** his olive face exceedingly.

' That is true—or at least it was so on one

occasion. If you had not picked up my httle

purse in the church yesterday, or if it had

fallen into bad hands, it would have been a

great misfortune to me—nay, a catastrophe.'

'I did not know I had averted a catastrophe,'

repHed the young man. ' But it was surely

imprudent of you to carry so much money

about in your pocket.'

VOL. I. P
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' " So miicli money " was only a few pounds,

sir ; but then you see it was all I had.'

The young gentleman's eyes grew very

pitiful. He had a kind heart which was always

sorry for poor people ; but it was especially

sorry for this particular victim of poverty.

It seemed so hard that one so young and so

beautiful shoidd be so poor.

' But had you no friends in Eotterdam ?

'

' No ; ]iiy aunt—who is my only friend to

call such—lives at Heidelberg. My money

must last me for many months ; though indeed,'

she added, with a smile, ' if all goes w^ell I

expect to make more in England, and to return

home quite rich.'

' And how is it, if I may make so bold, that

you propose to acquire this fortune ?
'

' I am engaged as a governess in the house

of a rich Enghsh family. A friend of my aunt's

was so good as to recommend me, though I have

never been out before.'

' Poor thing !
' ejaculated the young man in

Enghsh. She laudied aloud.
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'Take care what you say,' said she. 'I

have been learning your language—though it is

expressly enjoined on me that I am not to speak

it—to some purpose. I do not consider myself

a '' poor thing " at all, I do assure you, but a very

lucky girl.'

'Lucky! What, to be leaving your only

friend, and your native land, for a strange

country, and a stranger's roof ? It seems to me

you are thankful for small mercies. If yom-

case were mine, I know I should think it a very

hard one."

' I hope not ; for in the first place, you see,

I am no longer an encumbrance to my aunt,

who has pinched herself for my sake. Then

the lady I am going to, I am assured, is kind,

as indeed I gatlier from her letters. My salary

is a better one than I could expect. I like

teaching young people, too ; and it is a great

thins: when dutv and inclination g;o together.'

' Is it ?—Xo doubt it is—of course,' added

the young man, hastily ; for he saw that his

naive rejoinder had somewhat shocked liiscom-

F 2 .
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panion. ' You see unfortunately I have no

duties. Life has been made very easy for me.'

' Still, I should think you would be hap-

pier if you made some object for yourself in

life.'

' I am not sure ; I am happy enough—or

at least I used to be so. I used to feel that I

had all that I wanted. And then I am so

incurably indolent.'

' To know one's faults is half-way, they say,

towards remedying them,' observed the girl, in

cheerful tones.

' Not in my case. For example, I was as

nearly as possible late for the packet this morn-

ing, notwithstanding that I had a very particular

reason for coming by it.'

' Ah, then, you have more important matters

on hand after all, it seems, than you would wish

me to believe.'

' I have no objection to your knowing about

this particular one—the reason why I wanted

to come by the " Ehineland." It was because I

heard you say that you were going by it.'
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' Sir, I do not think it is riglit,' said the

girl, with quiet dignity, ' that you should say

such things to me. Such idle compliments

may please young ladies in your own rank of

life. To one in mine they are quite inappro-

priate, and, I must add, in my own particular

case, distasteful.'

' Good Heavens
!

' ejaculated the object of

tliis censure. * It was unnecessary for you to

say that. I could see that I had made a fool of

myself before you opened your moutli. I am

constantly doing that however
'

' With young ladies whom you meet accident-

ally in foreign churches ? ' put in the other,

gravely.

' No ; there upon my honour you wrong

me. I speak thoughtlessly, I know, out of the

fulness of my heart ; but I am no pliilanderer

—what do you call it in German ?—a male flirt.

I despise sucli a character ; and I should still

more despise the man who, taking advantage of

having performed a trifling service to an un-

protected young lady to win her confidence.
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should venture to breathe a syllable to her that

should be " distasteful."
'

The young fellow spoke with fluency

enough, but with earnestness also ; there was

no glibness about his tone ; it was plain to see

that he had been very much moved and hurt

by the suggestion that he had behaved im-

properly.

* I am quite sure that you did not intend

any rudeness,' said the young lady, gently.

' I hope not. Miss Hurt. I trust that I am

at least a gentleman. What annoys me, how-

ever, is that you, of all people, should have

supposed me capable of such misconduct. I

trust I am saying nothing " distasteful " in avow-

ing that your good opinion is of great conse-

quence to me.'

' I can hai'dly understand how that can be,'

was the quiet reply ;
' since you never saw me

before yesterday, and we are only acquainted

with each other's names, Mr. Gresham.'

' I cannot understand it either,' replied he,

quickly ;
' I only know it is so. Before I saw
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you, heard you speak, or took your liand—for

these three events that to you, it seems, look so

trivial, are now epochs in my existence—I was

a waif and stray in the world. It mattered not

to me where I dwelt or whither I went. As it

happened, I was going to Paris and thence to

England, where I have that home and friends

which you tell me I do not sufficiently appreciate.

You are a little hard upon me there, for I Uke

my home and love my friends dearly; yet, I

will confess, that until yesterday I felt like a

ship without sails or anchor, drifting here and

there, as the A\dnd might blow. Now all that

is changed. I do not venture to hope that you

will beheve it ; but I cannot think I have done

wrong in telhng you the simple truth.'

' I am sure you are speaking what you

beheve to be the truth, Mr. Gresham,' answered

the young girl, gravely ;
' but I am not sure that

you have not done wrong in telling it me. On

the other hand, I am quite certain that I should

do wrong to listen to you any fmther. I thank

you heartily for all your kindness to me ; but
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your words have put an end to our acquaintance.

1 am going below, and shall remain there till

we reach land. Good day, sir.'

And she rose from her seat, and held on to

the nearest rope, which had long become a

necessary precaution to all on deck who would

keep their footing.

' Miss Hurt, you are surely not in earnest !

*

exqjaimed the young man. ' The punishment

you would thus inflict upon me for a venial

fault is oh ! you cannot guess what it is

:

you are taking away my life blood.'

' If it really seems so, Mr. Gresham,'

answered the girl, firmly, ' the discipline, harsh

as it may appear, is only the more necessary to

you. I am a friendless girl, and you are a

gentleman of fortune. The gulf between us

—

since you compel me to speak of such a matter

—is deeper than any between yonder crested

waves. I depend upon your honour, and

because I am sure you would not do a cowardly

action, not to follow me.*

With steps so hasty that they did not permit
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of his offering her any aid, and catching here

and there for support, at ropes and blocks, she

reached the cabin stairs in a few seconds, and

disappeared.

To say truth, this proceeding had required

of Ehse Hurt not only courage but self-denial.

In her own heart she did not think that there

was either wrong or danger in what Mr. Gresham

had said to her. She only felt tliat she ought

to think so.

Her bringing up had been of a prudent and

somewhat narrow kind—yet not on that account

less adapted to her circumstances, which were

narrow also. Her aunt, to whose sole care she

had been left from an early age, was a solid,

sensible woman—of which Germany has perhaps

a larger share than most nations—and she well

understood that her niece could not afford, as

girls more blessed with this world's goods might

do, to receive any kindness from strange gentle-

men that exceeded the limits of mere civil atten-

tion ; and m particular she had warned her

against hstening to the first words of flattery, or
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compliment, unless they were so light as to be

dispersed by a wholesome laugh. She had

taken care also to instil in Elise's mind a proper

understanding of her own position, out of which

it was very unlikely that she should be raised

by marriage, especially in England, where social

distinctions were so strongly marked. This

advice, winnowed by the machinery of her

dehcate nature from its more coarse and calcu-

lating fibres, Elise had laid to heart, and was

now profiting by. But, at the same time, it cost

her not a little to exchange the breezy deck,

with the comforts that Gresham's hand had

provided for her there, for the stifling saloon,

where no such pleasant companionship awaited

her. And his society had been very pleasant.

Most young ladies appreciate the attentions of

a well-bred, handsome young fellow, who,

naturally indolent, evidently puts himself out of

the way to give them pleasure ; his youth and

respectful ways are agreeable to them ; his

honeyed talk, if it is not insipid, is music to

them. And if this is so in the general case.
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how much more grateful was such an acquaint-

ance to a friendless, almost penniless girl, quite

unaccustomed to be made much of, and who

had never listened to a comphment, neatly

turned, from the lips of any man ! She blamed

Mr. Gresham's folly for having put it out of her

power to enjoy his society any longer; but she

forgave him. It was very foohsh of him to

entertain such feelings as he had expressed to

her, of course ; but if he really did entertain

them, if, as he said, he had merely spoken the

simple truth to her out of the fulness of his

heart, she must needs pity him. But she pitied

herself also.

As for Mr. Gresham, left alone on tlie

slanting deck in undisputed possession of his

railway rug, he w^as furious with himself for

having kept no better guard upon his tongue.

Any one but himself, he argued, would have had

more sense than to insinuate, far less declare,

his passion for this simple, innocent girl, on so

short an acquaintance. He might well con-

gratulate himself that she had not taken liis
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words as a positive insult ; that she had set him

down for the fool he was, instead of a scoundrel.

It had been the height of self-conceit in him to

take it for granted that the grateful acquiescence

with which this poor friendless girl had re-

ceived his attentions, was a reciprocation of his

own ardent feelings. What was there in a

great hulking fellow like him, that, almost at

first sight, a modest young woman should have

been ready to listen to liis protestations of love ?

—for what he had said to her, he admitted, was

nothing less. He had picked up her purse for

lier, it is true ; but in returning it to her he had

only shown that he was not a thief—certainly

not acquired the right to talk to her as a lover.

It was a sign he felt his mistake very seriously,

that he did not grumble to himself because he

had fores^one the delis^hts of Paris and the

pleasure of meeting Fred Mayne, his old college

friend, there, as had been agreed upon, all for

nothing—or for worse than nothing—as the

being snubbed by this young woman might well
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be termed. Miss Elise Hurt was the exclusive

object of his reflections and regret. He re-

proached himself for having gone so far as he

had done with her, upon another account, also,

which for the present need not be mentioned,

especially as if he had succeeded in getting her

to listen to him, he would not have experienced

much remorse. Moreover, though that was a

small thing, in comparison with the main

distress and disappointment, he had deprived

himself by his ow^n folly of a charming com-

panion on the voyage. And such a voyage as

it was likely to be ! The packet, half laden with

cattle, was by no means the sort of craft which

Mr. Gresham was wont to patronise. He

always went by the best steamer and by the

shortest route. He was never sea-sick ; but he

did not like to be inconvenienced. And now

what had he let himself in for ? A voyage, at

the best, of uncertain duration, in a clumsy

vessel, labouring in a raging sea against a gale

from the south-west ; while at the worst

—
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though, to do him justice, he was not one to

look on the black side of things—he might find

himself united with the object of his affections

—at the bottom of the Channel.
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CHAPTEE VI

DRIVING SHORE\VARD.

Greshmi was no sailor, and he was by no

means easily impressed with the sense of per-

sonal danger ; but as the gale increased he could

not avoid the suspicion that the ' Ehineland

'

was incompetent to fight against it, though

whether this arose from her build, or the

weakness of her engines, or the unfitness of her

crew, he was no judge. He only knew for

certain that she sank lower in the trough of the

sea, remained longer than she had at first in

those briny depths of the colour and opaqueness

of bottle glass, and rose to the surface no longer

buoyantly, but as it were with a dead lift. His

view of matters was essentially that of a

landsman, of course, yet it was clear that tilings
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were not as they should be. For example, not-

withstanding his thick Ulster and the railway-

rug, he had now scarcely a dry thread on his

body, for wave after wave washed the deck, so

that it seemed at times to be under water.

Seated at the foot of a mast in almost the centre

of the vessel, he was in as level a spot as could

be attained ;
yet his feet were as often as not

higher than his head, and only by gripping a

taut rope could he save himself at every lurch

from being swept with the outgoing waters

against the bulwarks.

There had been one or two male passengers

who, like himself, had preferred the rough usage

of the storm to the sights and sounds and smells

that were only too certain to be met with below

stairs ; but even these had sooner or later sought

the shelter of the cabin, save one individual,

with bright grey eyes and keen, weather-beaten

face, who now esconced himself close to

Gresham.

' When there is war among the elements,'

he observed, with a strong American accent,
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' man and beast, fore-cabin and saloon pass-

enger, all herd together in presence of the

common danger.'

The idea of this individual from the second

cabin thinking it necessary to apologise for his

intrusion on a privileged locahty during what,

not only to Mr. Gresham's eyes, but in actual

fact had become little less than a hurricane,

tickled that gentleman's sense of humour.

' You have been in a good many gales hke

this, no doubt ? ' said he, good-naturedly, and

also, perhaps, with a secret hope that his com-

panion might reply in the affirmative.

' 1 have been in a good many gales, yes, sii\

but not m one like this,' answered the other,

slowly. 'This is a most all-fired and cata-

wamptious tornado.'

' Do you think the ship will hve through it ?

inquired Gresham, in as indifferent a tone as he

could assume.

' I have not given my consideration, sir, to

that contingency,' was the reply, dehvered with

a most philosophic air ;
' I don't care two cents

VOL. I. G
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about the ship, which, moreover, is doubtless

insured beyond her vake ; but if you ask my

opinion as to whether you and I will live

through this tornado—well, I give it you plump,

I don't think we shall. If I was on dry land,

and yet in possession of the facts concerning

our position, I would lay ten dollars to one

against any person on board this ship getting to

land alive.'

' God bless my soul
!

' ejaculated Gresham,

half mechanically, half from the serious shock

of this communication.

' Yes, that's just what it's come to,' answered

the other ; the coolness, not to say the cynicism,

of whose tone was greatly intensified by a

certain prominence in his left cheek which

looked as though he were putting his tongue in

it, but was really attributable to a plug of

tobacco. ' A man—if he's to be called a

man—knows how to take the last hard slap of

Fate ; the one with which she knocks you down

for good and all. But the women they mostly

take to hysterics. There will be sad scenes
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down there, I reckon,' and he pointed to the

cabin. ' It's time for them as has Prayer-books

to sport 'em.'

' You are a seafaring man, of course, and I

am a landsman,' answered Gresham, gravely

;

' else I had hoped that my ignorance of the

extent of our danger had magnified it. Why
is it you take such a gloomy view of our

position ?

'

'Well, the "Ehineland" is not A 1, and

few vessels even that are such could bear sucli

a bufieting as this for many hours ; the

" enjynes " don't work, in my opinion, as they

should do ; we're lower in the water than we

ought to be, and I guess there's water on board

below stairs. Moreover—but look yonder, and

judge for yourself. Om' captain would not

heave that ballast overboard unless he were in

great straits.'

Gresham's eye followed the dh'ection of his

companion's finger, and perceived that one side

of the cattle pen had been removed, and a

G 2
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corresponding portion of the ship's bulwarks

swung back upon its hinge, so that with every

roll of the ship to leeward many sheep and

oxen fell into the sea. It was a simple way

of unloading which the position of the ship,

now on one side, now on the other, alone could

have rendered possible.

' There will be less meat for the English

markets,' observed Gresham, resolved not to be

outdone in coolness by the representative of

Cousin Jonathan.

' There will be less mouths to eat it,' was

the quiet rejoinder.

' Is it not possible to ^^ut back ? ' inquired

Gresham.

' No. To steer one point out of the wind's

eye would be to write Finis.'

' If the gale doesn't abate, in short, we are

dead men ?

'

'Is ay, things are not quite so bad ; if w^e

can hold our course tiU we are round the Land's

End we shall have the ^^and behind us. Then

we shall run, as if the devil were kickinfr us
;
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and if we are not pooped may find ourselves

in Bristol instead of Heaven.'

Though the stranger spoke as if quite

indifferent to the alternative, Gresham noticed

that his eye watched narrowly every event

—

or mischance, for the words were now identical

—that took place on board : the breaking

loose of various articles that had been hitherto

secured to the deck ; the occasional crashinor

of the bulwarks; the lessening load of live

stock; the behaviour of the two men at the

wheel, and the gestures of the captain who,

despite wind and wave, stuck like a limpet to

his post upon the bridge between the paddle-

boxes. He understood from what his

companion said that if the ship were once in

the Bristol Channel there would be a better

chance for her, notwithstanding that she would

be exposed to dangers of another nature.

Matters had thus endiured for many hoiu-s,

when the calls of liunger necessitated Gresham's

descent into the saloon.

' If you are going to the larder,' said his
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Transatlantic friend, ' put both meat and drink

in your pocket as I do '—and he produced

a flask and a loaf—' for you may need it.'

' You mean if we have to take to the

boats ? But one of the sailors told me that

nothing but a lifeboat could float in such a sea

as this.'

' Never mind what the sailors told you.

Do what I tell you. Depend upon it Providence

always takes the most care of those who never

throw away a chance.'

There seemed good sense, if not much

faith, in this advice ; and Gresham procured

certain supplies from the ship's steward ac-

cordingly. That functionary was very pale

and silent, and took the money without a trace

of his usual promptness on such occasions.

Although no sailor, he had been too many

voyages in the ' Ehineland ' not to know that

there was something greatly amiss with this

one.

The passengers in the saloon, too, were

silent ; uttering only a moan or a groan as the
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shock of a wave threw them from their

moorings on the sofas. Some of them had a

frightened look in their eyes, hke that of a

hunted creature who knows not whither to fly

;

but most had a stern, grave air. One or two

sat hand in hand with their wives, who were

weeping silently, but there were very few

women present. Gresham glanced into the

ladies' cabin as he passed by its open door, and

saw Elise Hurt sitting at the corner of the

sofa that ran round the room. Her calm,

quiet face presented a strange contrast to the

sorrowful and despairing looks of her com-

panions.

She rose, and, holding by the little pillars

of the cabin, made her way towards him. ' Are

matters really so bad, Mr. Gresham,' inquired

she, quietly, ' as they are thought to be down

here ?
'

' They are very bad,' he said. 'Would you

prefer to come on deck?
'

' K I shall not be in the way, I should,'

answered she, simply.
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The relations between them, it was under-

stood by both, had altered mth external

circumstances. In the presence of such sudden

destruction as threatened them, all prudery

disappeared ; face to face with death it seemed

impossible that love should again become the

topic of conversation.

'Put on eveiy shawl and wrap you possess,'

he gravely said ; and she obeyed him.

At the foot of the cabin stairs a lurch more

violent than usual shook the vessel, and Elise

would have fallen had not the young man clasped

her in his arms.

' I think the ship has changed her course :

we are running before the -svind.'

They got on deck and reached their old

place of shelter with less of difficulty than

Gresham had met with in leaving it ; for what

he had suspected had, in fact, happened. The

vessel was now steaming—or rather scudding

—for the paddles were of little use—with the

gale behind her. The pitching and the

rolling of the ship had somewhat mitigated, and
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lier stern was now receiving the giant blows

that had heretofore fallen on her bows. ISTeither

cattle nor sheep now remained on board, and

all things that had not been secured to the

deck, or formed part of it, had been swept

away. The Yankee had gone below ; and

besides the two men lashed to the wheel, the

captain on the bridge, and the sailors at the

pumps—which were kept constantly going

—

the two young people were the only persons

who now braved the storm.

Not, however, that the condition of those in

the saloon or cabins was much better ; for

every seam, through the straining of the ship,

had begun to leak, and the berths were half full

of water.

' Sit here, EHse,' said Gresham, without the

least consciousness of having addressed her by

her Christian name ;
' and do not turn your

head, or look behind you.'

Being a woman—or perhaps it would be

fairer to say, being human—Miss Hurt im-

mediately looked behind her—to behold a
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sublime spectacle ! The sea seemed to be

pursuing the ship with open mouth, with the

literal intention of swallowing her ! Huge

mountains of dark green water, fringed with

flying foam, were rushing at headlong speed

after their trembling prey. It was a chase

wherein the odds against the hunted thing

were as a thousand to one ; for strength and

life were failing it. The ' Ehineland ' flew with

amazing speed, but no longer of her own

volition.

There was a certain light to starboard, by

which it was attempted to steer obliquely, but

the ship scarcely answered to her helm at all

;

though this, as it happened, was of small

importance, for the light was a floating one

—

the ' Hope ' lightship—which the gale had

driven from her moorings, two miles nearer

shore. A little canvas with extreme peril had

been spread in the forepart of the ship, when

she changed her course, to keep her head

straight, but this had instantly been split to

ribbons. It was plain to the most inexperienced
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eye that the labouriDg and groaning vessel was

almost in extremis.

Suddenly a tremendous sea broke over the

bow, sweeping everything, including even the

boats, to the afterpart of the deck, lifting the

very starboard anchor on to the forecastle, and

washing one of the steersmen from the wheel.

That Elise Hurt and Gresham did not share

his fate was solely owing to the protection of

the mast behind which they were screened.

For the moment it seemed that all was over.

The steamer, indeed, could no longer be so

entitled, for its engines had stopped, the inun-

dation having put the fires out ; nor henceforth

could the ' Ehineland ' be termed a vessel—it

was a mere log, at the mercy of the winds and

waves. Still it floated. Gresham's arm en-

circled Ehse, and drew her closer to him :
' Be

of good courage,' he said ;
' I see the land.'

For the first time, indeed, the land had

become dimly visible by the occasional light

afforded by the moon when uneclipsed by the

clouds that raced across her. A long black
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line of coast—high and rocky—showed itself

on the northern horizon. There were more

people now on deck—the watch below among

them—^who had been driven from their quarters

by the inroad of the waves. Despair and

irresolution reigned among them, but not in

every case.

' Load the gun !
' roared the captain.

All the boats were badly damaged, some

having been broken to pieces, and in any case

no boat could have been lowered in such a sea.

The only chance of rescue was from the land ;

and it was high time to tell, if haply there

should be ears to listen to them, in what

miserable straits they stood. The powder, amid

such confusion, was not easily procured, and the

operation of loading was still more difficult.

But somehow or other it was efTected. Then

the roar of minute-gun after minute-gun mixed

wdth the artillery of the gale. Every thud of

the cannon sounded like a knell to these poor

wretches ; till suddenly the hearts of all were

lighted up by the sight of a thin light to south-
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ward. The consciousness of their peril had

been at last conveyed to their fellow-creatures

on shore, and had been thus acknowledged!

The hght was that of the beacon that the men

of the coastguard had lit upon the quay at Hal-

combe Point.
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CHAPTEE VII.

ox THE REEF.

As to the locality in which the 'Ehinelaud'

was situated, the captain himself had only an

approximate idea of it, while the majority of

the passengers only knew that they were in the

Bristol Channel.

The American, whose name was Pearce,

and who preferred, as it afterwards appeared,

to be called 'Commodore,' being appealed to

(by reason of his knowing looks) upon this

subject, grimly replied that he did not know in

what portion of the Channel they were, but

that in his opinion the question would soon be

solved ; the expression he used Avas, ' I guess it

won't be long before we're at the bottom of it.

To do him justice, he only gave this answer to
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the men ; to the "svomen he always expressed

himself hopefully. He said that there was a

mighty difference between being dro^vned and

having the starch taken out of their collars

—which had happened to the poor creatures

already. It was known, of course, by this time,

to himself and every seaman on board, that the

ship was driving on shore, and that the question

of safety for every soul on board depended on

what sort of shore it was.

While he was making this very observation

in Gresham's ear the ship suddenly struck with

tremendous violence, though against no visible

object, and like a dreadful echo a shriek of

horror burst from every part of the ship. Many

of those still below^ were killed at once by their

heads being dashed against the sides, and even

the roof of the cabin ; many on deck were flung

into the sea. It was the very crisis of horror

and despair.

' To the foretop for your lives !
' exclaimed

Pearce to the two young people.

' Go, Mr. Gresham, go !
' cried Elise ;

' you
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have already done your best for me. I cannot

climb the shrouds.'

'It is probable you never tried,' observed

the American, drily. Gresham's only reply

was to lift her in his arms, and, aided by Pearce

and her own exertions, they managed to make

their way through the terrified crowd to the

forecastle ; the crew had already fled there, and

were running up the rigging in swarms. The

top was occupied at once by as many as it

would hold. With the help of the two men,

however, Eli'se climbed to the very foot of it

and out of the reach of the waves that now

swept the ship from stem to stern.

' There is a woman here,' said Gresham to

those above ;
' is there not a man among you

who will give up his place ?
'

There was no answer, except from the

American from below. ' ISFo, they won't, I bet.

They will never oblige a lady even by so much

as a seat in a car. You are better where you

are, Miss,' he added in a lower tone, ' if your

young man will only lash you to the rigging.'
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For this purpose Gresham had nothing but

a handkerchief, supplemented by the strength

of his own arms.

' I can hold you on till dayliglit, EHse,' he

whispered, ' and longer ; while I have life I

will keep life in you.'

' Next to God, I trust in you,' answered

she, simply. It was fortunate that she had

more than one friend ; for, thougli every inch

above them was occupied by clinging hmbs,

the wretched people below endeavoured to

make their way up, and even to climb over

their very bodies. The horrors of their situa-

tion, rocked by every blow of the sea, and

drenched with its spray, were aggravated by the

pitiful cries which burst from those around

them. From the broken skylight above the

cabin miserable groans still issued, and now and

then a sharp shriek of agony :
' My child, my

little one is drowned !
' was one of them, which

went to Elise's heart. For the most part they

were cries wrung by necessity from human

throats, but now and then there was an ejacula-

VOL. I.
• H
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tion of frenzied terror. For instance, a young

fellow immediately below the American sud-

denly exclaimed that the ship was breaking to

pieces.

' Let her break,' answered the Yankee, con-

temptuously ;
' yoii^ll keep whole enough, I'll

warrant.'

It was curious to observe what an effect

this one man's coolness and quaint good sense

had upon those around him, notwithstanding

the peril and misery of their position. That

they were on a rock, and a hidden one, was all

of which the best informed Avere conscious.

The force of the wave that had just thrown

them upon it had been such as to carry the

whole vessel on to the reef; otherwise, had

part only been driven on to it, and part left on

a lower level exposed [to the breach of the sea,

the ship would have been torn asunder in a

few minutes. Thanks to the lowness of the

tide, the masts and rigging stood out of water,

and were only washed to any height by some

exceptionally huge wave ; but in the mean time
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it was only too plain that the ship's timbers

were giving way under the reiterated blows of

the sea. The wind was as keen as it was furious,

and the cold soon began to tell upon these poor

creatures, many of whom had rushed from

below but scantily clad. Only a few women

besides Elise Hurt had obtained a footing on

the shrouds at all, and one by one, overcome

by fatigue and fear, these relaxed their hold of

the ropes, and Avere whirled away into the

raging deep, as often as not in silence. The

two men bade Elise shut her eyes, under pre-

tence of her thus obtaining a httle rest, but in

reality to prevent her witnessing these distress-

ing scenes. More than once, however, a man

came tumbling down from the foretop or the

shrouds more immediately above them, and

that so close as to imperil her own safety in his

descent into his watery tomb. The cold had

benumbed the hands of these poor fellows, and

they had become too weak from exhaustion

and hunger to retain their positions.

And here it was that the forethought of the

H 2
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American stood Gresliam and his companion

in good stead. Not only did the young fellow

insist upon her partaking of the viands with

which he had filled his pockets, but also ad-

ministered, under Mr. Pearce's directions, an

amount of brandy which, in other circum-

stances, would have had a most unpleasant

effect upon any young lady's organisation.

' " The blood is the life," says the Scripture,'

were Mr. Pearce's words ;
' and the brandy is

the blood upon this occasion,—you needn't be

afraid of taking too much, ma'am.'

Elise, though very unwillingly, being as

temperate as all German maidens are, took

what was given her : which, after all, was not

so very much, for what with the swaying of the

mast, and the numbness of Gresham's hands,

much of the liquor missed the mouth it was

aimed at. Nor was it only the young man's

hands that were numb, for his feet had become

like marble ; and in compliance with his

request, Elise more than once had to stamp

upon them to restore their circulation. That
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she herself was exempt from this inconvenience

of course proved the care that the other took

of her, in which it must be acknowledged that

he was greatly assisted by Lir. Pearce.

It was strange to see how during those

weary hours these three were drawn together

—almost as much mentally as physically—by

the circumstances of that supreme occasion.

Each spoke to the others of himself and of his

private afiairs, with a frankness and confidence

that he could not have used after six weeks

of ordinary intercourse.

' If you get to land, Mr. Gresham,' said Elise,

' send a few words of tender farewell for me to

my good aunt
;

' and she gave him her address

witli methodical exactness.

' If I live, Ehse, you will live,' returned the

young fellow, simply. ' It would be no self-

sacrifice to perish in trying to save you, since

life without you would not be worth having.'

He spoke with earnestness a swell as fervour,

and was quite unconscious of any extravagance

of expression. In such sublime moments the
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emotions become, as it were, condensed. His

whole previous existence appeared divided into

two parts : during one part, he had known EUse

Hurt ; during the other, he had not known

her. And the former part monopoHsed his

thoughts.

' Do not talk so,' answered the girl, reprov-

ingly ;
' for in my case there is but one person

to mourn me ; and my good aunt, I am thank-

ful to think, has others to love her. But you

—you yourself told me that you have dear

friends and relatives
"

' One relative—a very kind one,' interrupted

the young fellow ;
' and some dear friends

certainly.'

He hesitated a moment ; should he tell her

something he had in his mind, or should he

not? The waves were beating against the

doomed vessel more frantically, it seemed, than

ever. The tide was rising. No, it was not

worth while. ' You, Ehse, are more than all

to me,' he added, simply.

Presently Gresliam, turning to the American,
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begged him to send the girl's message to her

aunt, in case he should be the sole survivor of

the three.

'Oh, yes,' he answered ; 'and do you two

remember, for my sake, the address of Henry

Pearce, at the " Figure Head " Hotel, Charing

Cross.'

Gresham smiled sadly ; for, small as either

of their chances of life were, his chance—bound

up as it was with that of the girl—was surely

the smaller

' That is your brother, I suppose ? ' he

answered.

' No, sir ; it is myself,' rephed the other,

coolly. ' The " Figure Head " is always my

address in London city, in case you should

want a skipper for a yacht. My friends call

me Commodore. I've got my certificates
'

Here a great wave filled his mouth with

salt water, and blinded all three of them with

its spray. Two more wretched creatures were

thrown from their hold by the shock of it, and

were carried away in its whirl. These had
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occupied positions above ' the tops,' and were

worn out with hunger as much as fatigue

;

those, on the other hand, in Gresham's vicinity,

had been supphed, at EUse's entreaty, with the

remainder of his provisions.

' It is no use keeping them for me, love,'

she had whispered ;
' for death will come to

me before hunger returns.'

Her logic was unanswerable ; it was plain

that the vessel could now only hold together

for a very short time.

Presently ' The dawn, the dawn !

' she

moaned in German.

' What is it ?
' inquired the American,

anxiously. ' Her strength is failing. Give her

more brandy.'

Before Gresham could explain, some one

cried out, ' The land, the land
!

' And in a

moment the coast line became distinct against

the sky.

' Great Heaven ! It is Halcombe Point,'

exclaimed Gresham.

' It , is something to know your bearings,'
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observed the American. 'What sort of land-

ing do you give to strangers hereabouts ?
*

'It is a rock-bound shore,' answered

Gresham, gravely. ' The ship must be on the

Lancet Eeef,' he murmured. ' There are

people on the pier. Sir Eobert
'

' " Sir Eobert," and " Halcombe," ' ejaculated

EUse. ' Is it Sir Eobert Arden of Halcombe

Hall of whom you speak ?
'

' Yes, dearest ; do you know anything of

him?'

' It was to his house I was going as gover-

ness.'

'And I am his nephew,' said Gresham.

The coincidence, strange as it was, did not strike

him so forcibly as might be expected ; those

words of his companion, 'I was going,' speaking

of herself in the past tense, had saddened him

too much to admit of wonder.

' Hold on all
!

' cried the American, in a

sharp clear voice. ' I see a boat coming—

a

hfeboat.'

It was well that he liad given his warning
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before he gave his news ; for the excitement

which his good tidings communicated to the

poor wretches about him passed the bounds of

reason. Even as it was, it was with difficulty

that some could be persuaded not to cast them-

selves into the sea to meet the coming succour.

What an apt term is that of Lifeboat!

How nobly does the god-child prove its right

to the name that has been given to it ! What

an ark of safety does it appear to those for

whom the depths of ocean rage and roar

—

thanks to it—in vain ! In no other visible

form do Human Endeavour and Divine Inten-

tion combine so sublimely. Consider, too, the

comparative humiUty—nay, to all appearance,

the inadequacy—of the means of salvation.

The ' Commodore's ' keen eyes and technical

knowledge had at once caused him to recognise

the nature of the help that was approaching

them ; but to the ordinary observer it looked

scarcely help at all, but merely more of wreck

and ruin. Was it possible that that frail un-

decked boat, now tossed on the foam of some
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mighty wave, now lost in the trough of the sea,

not urged by its rowers at all, but flying before

the fury of the gale, could be Eescue—Life ?

To those on shore it seemed so at all events

;

for though the sound of their cheering could

not reach the ears for which they were intended,

the poor shipwrecked creatures could see flags

waving from the little pier and from the win-

dows of the mill in token of joyful sympathy.

Notwithstanding their evil phght this moral

support—the sympathy of their fellow-creatures

—^had an inspiring efiect ; they felt, as it were,

that the great heart of humanity was beating

high for them. They were not cut ofi", these

things seemed to assure them, from the sun-

shine yet.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

A KECOGNITIOiY.

John Dyneley had not spared Sir Eobert's

bay mare upon his way to Archester ; it was

not his way to push a wilHng horse to the full

extent of its powers, but human life was in the

balance that night, and he had not spared the

spur. He was a heavy man for so speedy a

journey ; but his weight had this advantage, that

it steadied the gallant bay, against whom such

a wind was blowing, broadside on, as had never

swept Halcombe Moor within the memory of

man. The Curate, however, paid little heed to

the gale ; he was recalling to his inward gaze

the bright look of approval that had lit up Evy

Nicoll's face when he had asked her step-father

for the use of his mare ; that would have been
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reward enough, if he had needed any, for the

discomforts of his ride, of which in truth he

recked but httle. He was a man to whom wind

and rain, and heat and cold, were indifferent,

a man of thcAvs and sinews, as well as of girth

and inches, and with a great heart in his great

body. His intelhgence was not remarkable

;

but he had plenty of common sense, which,

however inconvenient to a theologian, is to a

working clergyman the most valuable of all

senses. And yet at this moment he was doing

a very foohsh thing ; for what could be more

contrary to common sense than to cherish so

tenderly that last look of Evelyn Nicoll, whom

he knew to be as good as engaged to another

man?

Common report had given her to Sir

Eobert's nephew, George Gresham ; and, while

she had taken no pains to contradict it, her

mother had, by implication, corroborated it.

Indeed, it was understood that George was

shortly expected at the Hall, for the very pur-

pose of making himself better known to his
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bride before the knot should be tied between

them.

Still, as Evelyn had never with her own

lips confirmed the general opinion, the Curate

gave himself the benefit (as he fondly imagined

it to be) of the doubt, and persuaded himself

that he was doing no harm in thus secretly

worshipping his idol.

He was far too modest a man to suppose

that his passion was returned ; he was not half

rich enough for her, he knew, nor half good

enough for her, he thought—though in that

last idea, in my judgment, he was mistaken

—

and she was altogether, he confessed, out of his

reach. If he did entertain a hope that he should

ever win her, it was one of the very vaguest

kind ; but now and then he could not avoid

giving himself up to it. In his saner moments

he foresaw that he must be content with hon-

ouring and admiring her as the wife of another,

and would think himself happy if, under such

circumstances, the opportunity might be afibrded

him of doing her some self-sacrificing service.
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Such men there are in this nineteenth cen-

tury, by contract with whose natures all that

has been recorded of the so-called ' Ages of

Chivalry' grows pale and dim. One other

mistress he had who was not denied to him

—

Work, and his devotion to her was incessant.

Some fools thought less of his labour in the

Lord's Vineyard because he went about it as

often as not with a short pipe in his mouth ; he

was labouring in it now (or words have lost

their meaning) ; and though his pipe, by reason

of the gale, was an impossibihty, his attire was

far from what is generally associated with the

ecclesiastical calling. He wore a dark pea-

jacket, with waistcoat and trousers of the same

thick material ; and his black cravat was knotted

instead of being tied in the orthodox way.

Thus he rode at the bay's best speed along

the sandy roads, making occasional short cuts

(not free from rabbit holes) across the heathery

moor, till the lights of Archester gleamed before

him.

Without drawing rein for an instant he
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galloped clown the stony street to the little pier,

which he knew on such a night would have

its complement of seafaring men, watching their

old enemy the storm, and in a few words

explained his errand.

' A ship on the Lancet, opposite Halcombe

Point, and the lifeboat wanted ; ten pounds a

head from Sir Eobert to each man that pulls

an oar in her.'

It would doubtless have ' looked better in

print ' had he appealed only to these brave

men's sense of duty ; and it would have been

sufficient, for the mariners of Archester w^ere

never backward in risking limb and life for

their fellow-creatures ; but, on the principle of

' surplusage being no error,' the Curate ad-

dressed them as we have described. Moreover,

it saved time, and time—a few minutes more or

less—was of immense importance to all those

upon the cruel reef (which, however, had thus

far been the cause of their preservation).

Time had become, indeed, the alternative of

Eternity with them.
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A rush was at once made for the boat-shed,

where the cork jackets and all other things

were kept ; and in an incredibly short space of

time eight men were ready for this perilous

enterprise. There are two things which ex-

pedite human action above all other motive

powers ; namely, the opposing elements of Fire

and Water. The celerity with which a fire

engine is got ready and started is the greatest

triumph of human forethought and agility.

Next to that is the quickness with which a life-

boat is got under weigh. From the shed at

Archester were two ' slips,' one on either side,

so that the boat could be launched to north or

south, according to the quarter from which the

w^ind was blowing ; the men were in their

places, and a score of eager pairs of hands were

on her stern and sides ready to run the ' Swift-

sure ' (contraction of Swift and Sure, I wonder?)

off the truck on which she stood, when the

coxswain suddenly roared, ' Stop !

'

There was a man missing ; only seven

being in the boat besides the coxswain. From

VOL. I. I
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the list of the crew hard by (for everything was

at hand in that place) he began to read out the

names of those absent ;
' George Pariitt P

'

' Here,' answered a ready voice.

' You are not George.'

.

' No ; he is ill a-bed, but I am his brother.'

' A bold fellow, no doubt ; but hardly

strong enough for the tight job before us.

' Henry Absolon.'

' Gone to Mirton,' was the reply.

' Hullo, sir, tills is quite irregular.' This to

Dyneley, who had slipped on a cork jacket and

sou'w^ester cap, and jumped into the boat.

' No matter, coxswain ; I am as strong as

any of you, and can pull as good an oar.

There is not a moment to lose, I tell you—

-

push off.'

There was a burst of cheering, which, how-

ever, in no way impeded the exertions of those

who thus indulged their feelings, for at the

same moment the boat began rapidly to move

down the slope.

' Steady, steady
!

' The moment she touched
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the sea it seemed to every man that he Avas

under water. Xever since the gallant ' Swift-

sm'e ' had been built had slie put out in the teeth

of such a storm ; the wind beat almost dead

against the land, and strove with frantic screams

and fiendish fmy (the Prince of the Powers of

the air being in command that night in person)

to dash the boat back on the rocky shore.

' She never, never,' shrieked the frantic blast,

' shall ride the main this night to rob the

hungry waves of their human prey.'

Thrice the ' Swiftsure ' was cast a score of

yards up the strand, then ^nthdrawn like a

playtliing which a child throws from it only to

pursue and clutch again ; but the fomth time

the oar-blades and the strong arms that use them

are phed to such good purpose that she is Hung

back no more.

' Steady, men, steady !
' cries the coxswain,

for rowing against a moving mountain range

renders time more difficult to keep than between

Barnes and Putney ;
' once round the Point the

\nnd will do our work for us.'
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This was satisfactory so far as it went, but

made it clear to every man (if he had not known

it before) that the retm*n to Archester against

the wind would be a physical impossibility.

After performing their perilous mission, should

that be practicable, they would have to go on

to Mirton Harbour (twenty miles away) if they

should reach harbour at all, since to try Hal-

combe Point would be to go to pieces.

Such things are trifles to the heroes who

man our lifeboats, and we ashore think still less

of them ; but supposing even the case of a

country doctor robbed of his night's rest by a

summons to a sick bed, and compelled to

ride twenty miles in a storm which did not

admit of his return, we should call it a hard

one ; add to this utmost fatigue of body and

extreme peril of life, and give the laurel where

it is due.

Once round the Point, the * Swiftsure ' flew

before the wind, as though, instead of being a

bare boat, she were a racing cutter. She was

following, in fact, the very route of the ' Ehine-
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land,' only the sea had a very different customer

to deal with. The waves filled her again and

again, but her escape pipes freed her from the

deluge as quickly as it was poured in ; they

threw her on her side, but she made light of

that, and even had they thrown her over slie

would have righted again in half a second

—

though, unhappily, empty.

Thus hurried along at headlong speed, it

was no wonder that, in a shorter time than it

had taken the mare and her rider to cross the

moor, the one man in the boat to whom the use

of his eyes was not denied—for the eight rowers,

we may be sure, cast no look behind them

—

exclaimed, ' There she is, boys
!

'

And there she was ; half of her—the stern

part—now covered by the rising waves, and the

other half, now hid, now seen, with a bare mast

sticking out of it, covered with human beings,

like bees in swarm. The sea was rimning like

a mill race, and the sharp reef beneath it.

' I doubt if we can get nigh her,' ejaculated

the coxswain.
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' There are women on board,' observed

Number Six, wlio was the Curate.

' Never fear, Master Dyneley, but we'll do

what man can do to save 'em,' was the reply,

not without a certain haughtiness in its tone.

The waves and winds could be discounted, as

it were, as a source of peril ; but whether there

was water enough above the rock to float the

lifeboat to leeward of the wreck, Avas an experi-

ment not to be reckoned upon, but only tried.

If they shot by her, it was plain they could not

put back again in the teeth of such a gale, ere

the flowing tide should engulf the last spar of

the 'Ehineland.'

' Steady ; be ready to ship oars and out with

the grappling irons.' The next minute they

were under her quarter, and liad made fast

to it.

' The women first
!

' cried the coxswain in a

voice of thunder. There were but three women

left, and none of these could move across the

rocking deck without men to help them. The

first two were carried, rather than led, and
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lifted into the ' Swiftsure ;
' the third, EHse,

used her own hmbs, though stiiBT and cramped,

upheld on either side by the American and

Gresham.

All sat where they were placed, without a

word, as though astounded (as they well might

be) at their own deliverance. The wreck was

clear of all save one man, who clung to the

mast apparently stupefied.

' Quick, quick !
' exclaimed half-a-dozen

voices. He never moved.

' Are we all to be drowned for one fool ?

'

ejaculated the coxswain, passionately. ' Cast

off, boys.'

' One moment, sirree,' cried the clear

shrill voice of the American. He leapt back

on to the wreck, seized the still hesitating man

round the waist, and fairly threw him among

the rest.

' It's the poor cap'en, coxen ; he don't hke

to leave his ship,' said he, apologetically. ' I've

felt the same myself—especially when I've had

a share in her.'
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As the boat once more flew before the wind

its occupants could see a Httle group upon the

quay of Ilalcombe, whose joy appeared only

second to then' own. These persons, of course,

knew not how many of the crew had succumbed

to the waves, or to the fatigues and privations

of the niglit ; they only saw that every soul

upon the wreck had been taken off, and ivere

in comparative safety. They were w^ell aware

that on their cruel shore no boat could land in

such a sea, but to many of the poor shivering

creatures on board the ' Swiftsure ' it seemed

strange enough that they should be turning

their backs on these hospitable and friendly

people.

Gresham, of course, knew why they didn't

land at the Point, and secretly he was not dis-

pleased that the attempt could not be made.

He recognised female forms upon the quay, and

guessed, rightly enough, their identity ; and he

had e^ood—or at least sufficient—reason to con-

gratulate himself that the ' Swiftsure ' was

makinsf for Mirton. He was now turning over
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in his mind whether it would not be better to

wait a day or two before presenting himself to

his friends at home, and to let it be imagined

that he had not taken passage in the ill-fated

' Ehineland ' at all.

The accommodation on board lifeboats is in

extent considerable, but it is not of a select or

private character. Eescued folks settle down

where they can, and are seldom found to com-

plain of their quarters. The craft is broad of

beam, and there is room for passengers, even

in the very centre of it, without interfering with

the rowers. Here sat Ehse Hurt, exhausted

but grateful, with the same loving arms sup-

porting her that had made her hold secure upon

the shrouds.

' I owe my life to you,' were the first words

she murmured in his ear.

' Nay, darling ; the Commodore, as he calls

himself ' (he had once commanded, as it turned

out, a certain flotilla of trading vessels to the

West Indies) ' did his part ; it was he, for ex-

ample, who called my attention to the victualling
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department—I liave still a little brandy left, by

the bye.'

' Not for me,' she said, putting aside the

flask ;
' I feel I shall live now. Is it not strange,

George, that wet and cold as I am, in this open

boat, and with only a plank between us and

death, I am happier than I have ever been ?
'

' It is not strange,' answered the young man

tenderly. ' It is because you love.'

' Ah, yes !
' she sighed.

' Why do you sigh, darling ?
'

' Because this may be the last hour in which

I may say, " I love." Out yonder—with the

waves yearning for us, I told you the secrets of

my heart ; there seemed no harm in it, and it

was very sweet to tell them. But now we are

no longer two fellow-creatures awaiting the

same doom ; I am again a penniless girl, and

you—you are Sir Eobert Arden's nephew.'

' Well, and what then ?
' said Gresham,

lightly ; but there was a look of trouble in his

face that accorded ill with his jesting tone.

' I know not what then,' she answered.
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' Yoli know best bow it will fare with us. But

I have always heard that the rich Enghsh are

very proud. There will be a gulf fixed between

you, Sir Eobert's nephew, and me, the gover-

ness of his children.

' They are not his children,' replied

Gresham ;
' they are the children of his wife by

her first marriage.'

' Indeed ? Then you are his own kith and

kin, and they are not. His very heir,

perhaps ?

'

' Perhaps ; though I never thought of that.

When one has a benefactor so kind as he has

been, one does not speculate upon his death.'

' I hope not, dear. Pray do not be annoyed

with me ' for there had been a certain

irritation in his tone ;
' I only wish to loolv

matters in the face. As it seems to me you

are bound, above all things, to obey this good

uncle's wishes ; and especially never to act

counter to them. Is it likely, think you, that

he will wish you to marry me ?
'

• My dear Ehse, I thouo-ht that those who
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love were given to buildiDg dream-castles for

love to live in ; whereas you build only obsta-

cles to love. It will be surely time enough to

combat opposition when it has arisen. There

will, of course, be objections to our union

—

some even that have not entered into your ap-

prehensions ; but we must trust to time and

happy chance. My uncle is very pecuHar : a

man of impulse and sentiment ; by no means

the liard, conventional man of the world you

liave probably pictured to yourself. But, no

doubt, we must be prudent. It will not be

necessary to tell the good folks at Halcombe

all that we have said to one another. Nor

even need you repeat the conviction you ex-

pressed just now that I was the happy means of

saving your life last night ; it is an exaggera-

tion to start with, and to proclaim such a fact

would be very injudicious. People would

think that gratitude might cause you to over-

rate my deserts—do you understand, darling ?
'

' I do not like concealments,' answered Elise,

gravely. ' Besides, to dwell under the same
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roof with you, and never to be able to speak to

you, nor look towards you, as I sliould wish to

speak and look—no, Mr, Gresham ; I could

not do it.'

'What? You call me "Mr. Gresham"

because you have no longer need of my loving-

service ? That is ungenerous, Ehse.'

' You do not think so—you cannot think

so,' answered the girl, impetuously ;
' it gives

me ten times the pain to address a cold word

to you than it gives you to hear it. But it is

better to say " Farewell " now—cruel as it seems

to part—than later on.'

' We will never part, EUse ; I swear it.'

' Hush, hush !

' for in his vehemence he had

raised his voice, so that if those next to him

had not been sunk in their own thoughts they

might have heard him, despite the roar of the

wind and the rush of the wave. ' God has been

very good to us ; do not call Him to witness to

aught that does not he in the path of duty. I

fear—I fear that your love for me runs counter

to it.'
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' Do not fear, Elise,' he answered, gravely

;

' Love and Duty can never be in opposition to

one another. Only, as I have said, we must

expect obstacles. The course of true love

never does run smooth, you know.'

Elise Avas silenced, if not convinced ; it was

difficult, no doubt, to compel herself to picture

mischances, not only to her own happiness, but

to that of her preservei\

Presently they came in site of IMirton, a

picturesque village, built in zig-zag up steep

cliffs ; but with a good harbour and break-

water. Once within shelter of the latter the

mountain waves lost their crests, the gale

thundered harmless above their heads. With

a few more strokes of the oar they reached the

side of the little jetty wdiere a few men were

gathered together in the grey dawn.

Gresham and the Commodore assisted Elise

to land, and were escorting her up the winding

street to the little inn, when they were over-

taken by one of the crew, who seemed about

to address them.
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' I will see you in five minutes, my good

fellow,' said Gresham. ' For the brave work

you and your mates have done this night, no

reward can be sufficient, but What

!

Dyneley ?

'

' Yes, it is I,' answered the Curate, removing

his sou'-wester. ' I could scarcely beheve my

eyes when I saw you step into the boat ; and

when I felt sure of your identity I had no

breath for even a word of recognition.'

Then Gresham remembered that the features

of this man had seemed somewhat familiar to

him ; he had had other things to think about,

or else there had been plenty of opportunities

of observing him, for he had sat cheek-by-

jowl with 'Number Six' for the last two

hours.
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CHAPTEE IX.

MR. WALCOT VENTURES A SUGGESTION.

So unexpected was the presence of the Eev.

John Dyneley, that for the moment Gresham

forgot the strangeness of his guise, and even the

obligation which lie owed to him in common

with the rest of the gallant crew of the

' Swiftsure ;
' the thought that was monopolising

his mind was, 'Does he guess the relation

between Ehse and myself ?
'

He had said he could scarcely believe his eyes

when he saw Gresham, and, knowing what he

knew as respected Evelyn, it would have been

even more difficult, if he had overheard his talk

in the lifeboat, to have believed his ears.

There had been something in the Curate's

tone which had struck him he addressed as
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smacking of reproof as well as astonishment

;

but that might have been but the sting of con-

science. Whether lie knew all, or not, how-

ever, any lingering idea Gresham might have

entertained of ignoring under his uncle's roof

all previous acquaintance mth Ehse, even if he

could have persuaded her to join in such

deception, was now become out of the question.

There was nothing left for him but to assume a

bold front.

'This is Miss Ehse Hurt, Djneley ; the

young lady Lady Arden was expecting from

Germany, and who, I am thankful to say, will

reach her journey's end after all ; thanks to

ycu and the rest.—Miss Hurt, I demand an

amount of confidence in me that almost reaches

to credidity, when I ask you to believe that

this gentleman in a dustman's hat and a cork

jacket is a Britisli divine.'

Ehse held out her little hand wilh a quick

flush. ' How brave you are, sir ! how good

you have been to us !
' said she, simply. ' I shall

VOL. I. K
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think more highly than ever of God's ministers

since you are one of them.'

' I am glad to have been of use,' said the

Curate, blushing too ; for he could not bear

anybody's praise. ' But as for my own share in

last night's work, I had no choice in the matter ;

for the crew could not be made up without me.'

' Ah !
' exclaimed the Commodore ;

' that's

what looks well in a man. One always likes a

fellow who sits down at euchre merely to oblige.

I've noticed they're generally good players,

those. And you pull a good oar, sir—there

was no better in the boat, except the stroke's.

Let me shake your hand, sir.'

The Curate, of course, shook hands ; but it

was evident the Yankee puzzled him.

' This is Commodore Pearce, of the United

States,' explained Gresham ;
' Avithout whose in-

telligence and assistance neither this young lady

nor myself would, I honestly believe, be alive

at this moment. I hope I shall persuade him

to pass a few days at Halcombe, where I am

sure that he will find a hearty welcome.'
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' Thank you^ Mr. Gresham, but my time is

limited. So soon as I have got my clothes dry,

and have had a snatch of sleep at this /i<?tel,

I'm off for London.'

This was a relief to Gresham, though he

was ashamed of himself at finding it to be so.

However successful he might be in imposing

silence concerning recent events upon Ehse, it

would have been quite impossible, he felt, to

keep Mr. Pearce's mouth shut, who, unaware

of the shortness of the two young people's

acquaintance with one another, had taken it for

gTanted, from the first, that they were an

engaged couple.

' You will allow me, at all events, Mr. Pearce,

to be your banker,' said Gresham. ' I am well

known here.'

'Thank you, sir,' interrupted the Com-

modore, ' but I have given nothing to the fishes,

except my kit—and that won't clothe the

Le^dathan. My money is safe in my breast

pocket ; and I've got tobacco for a week's con-

sumption, though it's a trifle damp.'

K 2
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They had now reached the ' Golden Lion,' the

hostess of which had been ah-eady informed

of the arrival of her involuntary guests, and had

partly attired herself to welcome them. It

was arranged that Miss Hurt sliould be left in

her charge till a carriage could be sent for her

from the Hall ; and after some refreshment for

the inner man, and dry clothes for the outer,

lent him by the landlord, Gresham took his

leave of the Commodore mth many expressions

of goodwill on either side.

' If I'm in England, sirree, mind, I come

down to your wedding,' were the Commodore's

last words ; which, delivered as they were in

Dyneley's presence, turned Gresham scarlet.

Then the two young men stepped into a dog-

cart,—for the gale was still strong enough to

-have turned any closed vehicle that the ' Golden

Lion ' could offer them topsy-turvey,—and set

•out for Halcombe.

It was a satisfaction to Gresham that the

presence of the ostler close behind them pre-

cluded any conversation of a private nature

;
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but as a matter of fact the Curate was tlie last

man to have asked his companion for any

explanations. He had certainly observed the

familiarity that existed between Gresham and

Elise, and had even caught some fragments of

their conversation in the lifeboat. But his

nature was too unsuspicious to jump to the right

conclusion from such scanty premises. The

Commodore's parting words had rather dis-

sipated, than confirmed, any suspicions he might

have entertained ; for he took it for granted

that they alluded to Gresham 's marriage with

Evelyn. Had he guessed the truth, it might

be imagined that he would have gladly wel-

comed such evidence of his rival's lack of love

for Evelyn ; but so loyal was his nature, that

he would on the contrary have found in it a

cause of quarrel with Gresham for his traitor-

ous conduct. Even as it was, Gresham 's

behaviour had excited his displeasure ; though

his sense of justice compelled him to make

allowances for his young friend, placed as he

had been in such an exceptional position with
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respect to his fair companion. Perhaps there

was nothing that made John Dyneley so ill-

understood as this gift of charity, as rare with

the common-place Pious, wrapped up in the

salvation of their own souls, as with the children

of this World. Moreover, John Dyneley was

a gentleman, and he did not feel justified in

hauling a fellow-creature over the coals without

adequate warrant.

From all which it arose that there was little

conversation between the two occupants of the

front seat of the dog-cart ; and what there was

confined itself to details of the wreck and the

rescue.

Unwilling to disturb the tenants of the Hall

from their slumbers after their long night of

watching, the Curate invited Gresham to break-

fast with him at his lodgings at the Manor

Farm. Here they aroused the young farmer,

Gilbert Holm himself, from his first sleep ; for

he had remained with some of the men at the

Point till they had not only seen the lifeboat

carry off the tenants of the ' Khineland,' but
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beheld the remains of that unfortunate vessel

go to pieces, which happened in about an hour

after the rescue. He described the distress and

agitation of the young ladies as having been

very great ; but they had restrained their tears,

he said, until the safety of all on board had

been assured, and when, as it seemed to him,

' there was no sort of occasion for 'em.'

' Ah, Gilbert, you don't know the nature of

women !
' said Gresham, jestingly.

'Perhaps not, sir,' answered the farmer,

drily ;
' but I know the nature of one of them

as I'm talking about enough to be sartin' sure

that she would a'most ha' cried her pretty eyes

out, had she been aware as a certain person was

on board that craft last night ; and I daresay

Mr. Dyneley here could give a name to her.'

' Well, of course, they would all have been

greatly more distressed,' said the Curate,

evasively, ' had they been aware that Mr.

George was among the wrecked.'

It was merely common civility in Dyneley

to ask his nominal host (for Holm w^as only
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Sir Eobert's tenant) to breakfast Avitli them,

considering that he had been disturbed by his

visitors at so untimely an hour ; so the three

men partook of their meal together.

There was httle talk, however, among

them, for the young farmer's allusion to the

supposed engagement between Evelyn and

Gresham had annoyed the latter. He thought

it familiar and impertinent, though perhaps he

would not have done so had he not chanced to

have been thrown, during the last three days,

into the companionship of Miss Elise Hurt.

• There's to be a new arrival at the Hall to-

day, sir, as I understand,' observed Holm,

addressiucf the Curate. Gresham felt growing^

red and white by turns ; he felt sure that this

insolent clodhopper—with whom, however, he

had heretofore been on the familiar terms that

are usual between men in their relative positions

in a place like Halcombe—was about to speak

of Elise herself.

' Indeed !
' said the Curate. ' Who may

that be P
'
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' Well, the young ladies are going to have a

new maid. John is going to take the gig over

to Archester this afternoon to meet her/

Gresham uttered a little sigh of relief; it

was plain that this man had not heard of the

expected arrival of the governess.

' I hope John will have less wind against

liim than I had last night,' said the Curate,

' or he will need some ballast on his voyage

out.'

' Ah, to be sure, you must ha' been well

biowed about,' observed the farmer. ' Perhaps

a little drop of the right stuff would do you no

harm this morning.' And he produced from

his cupboard—the fire had been lit for them in

the kitchen, as being at that early hour most

convenient—a bottle of brandy.

' Xo, thank you,' said Dyneley ;
' I never

touch such a thing in the morning.'

' Xor I,' said Gresham, curtly.

' Well then, gentlemen, I'll just drink to the

health of both of you.' And he helped himself

to a full oflass.
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Though still very early, it was agreed that

Gresham should now go to the Hall to relieve

the fears of its tenants as to Miss Hurt's safety,

and the Curate accompanied him as far as the

garden gate.

' There was one person, Dyneley, I did not

ask you about when we were in the dog-cart

together, because of the ears so close behind us.

Ferdinand Walcot is here, of course, and as

much master as ever ?
'

' Yes ; even more so, I think, than when you

left us.'

'I call it a downright infatuation in my

uncle,' exclaimed the other, with irritation.

' Well, I confess I don't share Sir Eobert's

predilection for his brother-in-law,' answered

the Curate, smiling ;
' but I suppose we are

what your uncle calls antipathetic— in plain

English, I don't like Mr. Walcot, and he don't

like me.'

' Of course not. I had hoped that you

might have opened my uncle's eyes ;
you are
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the only man who could do so without the

suspicion of having any interest in the matter.'

' Nay, I have nothing to say against the

man. It is only a question with me of '• I do

not like thee, Doctor Fell
!

" and I cannot

suppose that Sir Eobert w^ould espouse my

prejudices. When I did once venture to say

that I thought Walcot took too much upon

himself in the way of parish ajBTairs, your uncle

was obviously annoyed. He said that I

httle knew Ferdinand Walcot ; everybody who

did so must revere him. "As for myself," he

added, " there is a sacred tie between us which

nothing but death will sever."
'

'A sacred fiddlestick,' observed Gresham,

contemptuously. Then, after a pause, ' Who is

that yonder, going over the hill ?
'

' It is Gilbert Holm. He is bound for the

shore, I reckon, to see if there is any flotsam

or jetsam from the wreck. He had much

better trust to his farm for liis profits than to

such waifs and strays.'
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'Ay, he's another of Walcot's proteges^ is

he not ?
'

' I don't know about that,' said the Curate,

' but Walcot has great influence over him, as he

lias over every one else ; and I wish lie would

use it to persuade liim to give up taking brandy

of a morning.—I shall see you again in an

hour or two, no doubt, Gresham. Good

morning.'

The tone of the Curate w^as cordial—much

more so, had Gresham been aware of his feelings

tow^ards Evelyn, than liis companion had any

right to expect ; for what is more calculated to

raise the spleen than to suspect the object of

our own affections to be held but lightly in

those of our successful rival ? Even as it was,

Gresham acknowledged to himself what a

Avorthy, modest, and high-souled fellow Dyneley

was, and how incapable of a baseness. This

last reflection was, perhaps, suggested by a

prick of conscience, for Gresham did not in his

heart approve of that pohcy of silence—not to

say deception—which he had chalked out for
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himself in the future as respected Ehse. He

was by nature, as his uncle had called him.

frank. The story Mr. Walcot had narrated

respecting liis behaviour at the Hombm-g

gaming-table had been, to say the least of it,

distorted to his disadvantage ; he was too im-

pulsive for duplicity, though a certain weak-

ness of character might, as in the present case,

suggest concealment.

Nor must it be supposed that George

Gresham had in his advances to Elise acted

disloyally towards Evelyn. Xot only had he

not broken troth—for troth had never been

plighted between them—but he had done her

no tacit ^\Tong ; there was no mutual under-

standing between them whatever, such as lovers

use, and though they had been drifting towards

Matrimony, it was without aid of sail or oar,

and merely from the wind and tide of circum-

stances. They were both aware that marriage

was expected of them by others, and they had

not actively opposed themselves to the pressure

from "svithout ; but that was all. Gresham was
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not aware that Evelyn had ever stated ' I am

not engaged,' but he knew that she did not

acknowledge an engagement. Nor had she

once given him, during all the years they had

known one another, such looks or words as

Elise had bestowed upon him within the last

few hours. He felt less self-reproach in fact as

respected her than as respected others—such as

his uncle and her mother, since with these he

was undoubtedly about to play, if not falsely, a

false part.

The adults of the Hall party were already

downstairs, despite the earliness of the hour,

eager to hear the news from Mirton, and their

astonishment was great indeed at finding it was

Gresham who had brought it.

' What, you here? ' ' George !
'

' Good

Heavens !
' and ' This is unexpected, indeed'

—

the last and less enthusiastic greeting being

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot's.

The ladies kissed him, of course. Lady

Arden with a stately affection, befitting a

mother-in-law in posse^ as well as a step-aunt
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in esse ; Milly with lively effusion ; and Evelyn,

not as some young ladies kiss ' tall Irisli cousins

whom they love in a sisterly way,' but with a

certain gentle decorum for which he could have

hugged her—it so convinced him that she didn't

care twopence about him.

' And is the poor girl safe ? ' were her first

words.

' Quite safe ; I left her in Mrs. Marvell's

hands at the " Golden Lion."
'

' You left her? Why how did you know

who she was ? ' inquired Lady Arden.

' I—oh—well,' stammered Gresham, ' we

became acquainted on the voyage, you know

;

it was not like an ordinary passage, you must

remember.'

' Lideed it was not,' sighed Evelyn. ' Shall

I ever forget last night, and that wave-swept

wreck with the poor creatures clinging to it
!

'

' Yes,' cried Milly ;
' and yet we did not

know that you were there, George. Fancy

what our feelings would have been had we

been aware of that
!

'
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' You are very good,' said Gresliam, with a

bow.

' It is too liorrible to jest about, George,' ex-

claimed Sir Eobert, reproviugly. 'I saw two

poor souls swept into the sea with my own

eyes.'

' Yes, indeed, sir, there were more than that.

There were many drowned, but three women

saved in alL' Then he proceeded to tell them

certain details with which we are more or less

acquainted, to whicli they listened with eager

horror.

'But how came you to come by the

" Ehineland " at all, George ? ' inquired Lady

Arden ;
' they tell me it was a cattle ship.'

' Y"es, why on earth did you do that ?
' said

Sir Eobert.

' Xo doubt from motives of economy,'

observed Mr. Walcot, with a dry smile.

' Well, no ; it was not exactly that, I must

confess,' said Gresham, conscious of a flaming

cheek ;
' but being in Eotterdam when the

vessel was about to start, a sudden impulse took
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me. It was not right, because I had promised

to meet Mayiie in Paris, but no one can say

that my perjury went unpunished. I nearly

lost my life—I did lose every rag belonging to

me. I am indebted to Mr. Marveil for the

very things I stand up in. They are not

fashionable, I know, nor a good fit, but it was

something to get into dry clothes of any kind

after such a soaking.'

' Then poor Miss Hurt must have lost every-

thing too,' observed Evelyn.

' Very true, Evy,' exclaimed the Baronet.

' You ladies must make contributions from your

wardrobes.'

' Is she my size, or Evelyn's, or mamma's P

'

inquired Milly, roguishly.

' WeU, really,' stammered Gresham

' He is blushing !
' cried Milly, clapping her

hands.

' I don't see that there could be any harm in

your remarking whether she was short or tall,^

observed Lady Arden, stiffly.

' Certainly not,' continued Milly ; ' and

VOL. I. L
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since she ii:as so communicative, it seems, she

may have told him Avhat sized gloves she uses,

and from that data we could judge every-

thing.'

' Be quiet, Milly !
' exclaimed her mother, re -

provingly. ' Let George speak for himself.'

' Well, I tliinlz this young lady is about

Milly's size,' replied Gresham, with an air of

reflection ;
' rather shorter, if anything. I told

her, by the bye, that 3'ou would send some con-

veyance for her.'

' Quite right,' said Lady Arden ;
' the

carriage shall go at once. And Jennings shall

go in it with a change of clothes for her.'

' That is just like your thoughtfulness. Lady

Arden,' observed Mr. Walcot ;
' but if I might

venture a suggestion, don't you think that,

under the circumstances, if Miss Evelyn herself

would not mind the trouble
'

'The very tiling I was thinking myself,'

interrupted Sir Eobert. ' The poor girl would

take it so kindly.'

' Oh, indeed
!

' exclaimed Gresham, hastily
;
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' there is no occasion for that. I am sure she

would be quite distressed at such a thing.'

'Still, if Miss Evelyn doesn't mind the

trouble,' repeated Walcot.

'There is no trouble in the matter,'

observed that young lady, quietly ;
' and, indeed,

without wishing to rob Mr. Walcot of the credit

due to his forethought, I had made up my mind

to go for Miss Hurt before he spoke.'

If anything could have been a solace to

Gresham under such circumstances—for the

plan about to be carried into effect was, as may

be well imagined, to the last degree distasteful

to him—it was the curtness of tone in whicli

Evelyn addressed those words to Mr. Ferdinand

Walcot. She was the only inhabitant of the

Hall who was able to ' snub ' Sir Eobert's

brother-in-law, or who had the courage to

attempt it. His being thus ' set down ' was,

however, but scanty satisfaction to Gresham as

compared with his apprehensions of the dan-

gerous results of Walcot's officiousness; If

he had only' had the courage to tell Elise of

L 2
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the ^^(a.5^-engagement existing between himself

and Evelyn, it wonld have pnt her on her

guard ; but—now—what damaging admissions

mio'ht she not make durino- that tete-a-tete—
what questions might not Evelyn put to her in

all ixood faith, and without the least idea that

they were ' leading ' ones ! Moreover, the sug-

gestion of Evelyn's going to meet the girl was

greatly more distasteful to him from its having

proceeded from Walcot. Did the man already

suspect something ? It was more than possible,

for his attitude towards him, in Gresham's view,

was always one of sus])icion ; he was certain in

his own mind that Ferdinand Walcot was a tale-

bearer and an eaves-dropper ; and that the

knowledge thus basely acquired had been

already used to his prejudice with his uncle.

Suppose that tliis cur, who was also a sleuth-

hound, had already smelt out that there 'was

something—something wrong, as he would be

sure to term it—between Elise and him

!
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CHAPTER X.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

We have described the owner of Halcombe

Hall, and also hmi who was practically the

master of it ; but we have given them pre-

cedence only on the time-hallowed principle of

'Seniores priores.' There was one other in-

dividual under that roof, quite as masterful by

nature as Mr. Walcot himself, and who was

looked up to by the whole family with a

reverence accorded to neither of his two rivals.

This personage was Baba Mcoll (aged 4),

commonly called, half in irony, half in tribute

to his social position, the Great Baba. The

origin of this name, save that it was begotten of

Love and Euphony, was lost, at the time we
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make acquaintance with liim, in tlie mists of

antiquity. It was certainly not given him by

his godfather and godmother, who had in fact

named him ' Gerald.' Perhaps he was termed

Baba, after the Great Mosful called Babo ; and

the ' o ' had become * a ' by one of those etymo-

logical processes so famihar to commentators ;

but, if so, he was a far greater potentate than

liis prototype. His dominions, indeed, were

limited, being bounded on the north, on the

south, on the east, and on the west, by the walls

of his home ; but within that region he was

despotic. Nay, like the Czar of Eussia, he

might be said to be an object of worship. A
prophet we are told is held in small account in

his own country ; but the Great Baba, who was

oracular upon matters present only (and even

on those never distinct), was held at home in a

reverence not paid to prophets anywhere, even

after the fulfilment of thek vaticinations.

Abroad, too, he was thought highly of; ladies

and even ancient gentlemen were wont to stop

him in London streets, or at the seaside, when
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he went fortli in state in his perambulator, to

do him homage ; they did not, as in the case of

the Holy Pontiff, kiss his toe—for, indeed, that

member was not easily approachable, being

encased, first in a shoe and stocking of extreme

diminutiveness, and finally in a gaiter of Shet-

land wool—but they kissed what they could,

and invoked the blessings of Providence upon

his sacred person. He was wont neither to

approve nor disapprove of these manifestations

of public approval ; but would ' stare right on

"s\ith calm eternal eyes,' on some distant object

of nature—especially if a dog or a donkey

presented itself on the horizon. A philosophic

calm was his usual characteristic ; but there

were chords in his nature, which, being

struck, immediately roused him to enthusiasm.

The sight of Punch's show had quite a galvanic

effect upon him ; a soldier—such was his par-

ticularity, tliat although he had probably never

so much as heard of the Amazons, he called him

' a soldier-man '—aroused in him an ardour

which it is inadequate to describe as martial

;
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wliile a monkey on an organ caused him such

agitation of mind as (although evidently plea-

surable) gave nervous admirers some appre-

hension for his precious life.

That he considered himself by very far the

most important personage on this terrestrial

planet is certain (and no wonder), and we are

also inclined to believe that (in spite of appear-

ances) he also deemed himself the first even in

chronological order. It was his imperial humour

to conceive himself the sole repository of inform-

ation, and he imparted it in infinitesimal quan-

tities, to the world at large, and with the air of

a teacher. When a horse passed him, he would

observe to his attendants, ' Gee-gee,' with a

wave of his small hand, as though to impress

it upon their attention. 'I have named that

quadruped, you observe ' (he seemed to say),

' and mind you don't forget it.' He w^as equally

at home with Science as Avith Nature, and, on

once meeting with a steam-roller in London,

remarked, ' Puff, pufiV in a precisely similar

manner. Although he did not speak, as other
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sovereigns do, in the first person pliural, he was

far from using the ordinary style. He would

say, 'Baba ^vill have this and that,' and if it

was to be attained by any means within the

reach of his loving subjects, Baba got it. Like

the Persian monarch who flogged the seas and

razed the hills, Baba was indignant with Nature

herself if his inclinations were thwarted. He

was once found, to the f^reat alarm of His

Majesty's household, upon a chair, upon wliich,

finding it near the window, he had climbed,

unassisted, in order to reach v/hat he called

' That wound yed ball,' which was the sun— it

being an exceptionally foggy day for Halcombe.

Upon being informed that this feat was impos-

sible, on account of the height at which that

luminary is placed above us, he expressed a

passionate discontent with that arrangement

;

and I am sorry to add even with its Author,

the Great Architect of the Universe. His views

of the Creator, indeed, though tempered with a

certain tender awe which was extremely touch-

ing, were what High Church divines would con-
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sider familiar. Having been told that God lives

above us, he for some time regarded the attics

with mystic reverence, and approached them,

when carried up thither, with caution. He

once remarked that the Supreme Being did not

live alone ' up yonder,' but ' along with the

joke.'

' Good gracious !
' cried his mother, seriously

shocked—though his innocent tone and broken

accents did in fact rob all remarks that dropped

from his baby mouth of their irreverence

—

' what can the child mean ?

'

Upon cross-examination of the nurse it

appeared that she had once observed in Baba's

hearing that ' she could not see the joke ;
' and

since he had been told that ' we cannot see God,'

he had combined his information, and, quite

unwittingly, thus associated the Sublime with

the Eidiculous.

An infant of such simplicity, and with such

original views, would have been popular even

among philosophers ; it may be imagined there-

fore with what reverence he was regarded by
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liis motlier aud sisters. We liave said, by the

way, that Evelyn was the only person at Hal-

combe Hall who at times opposed herself to

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot ; let us hasten to repair

that error : the Great Baba detested him, and

was accustomed to tell Jiim so in broken

language, but still sufficiently distinct. ' Oo

are a nasty back ugly man, and I won't kiss

you,' a veto that had almost the force of an

Excommunication. Mr. ^Yalcot would smile in

the tenderest manner at him, and assure him

that he could not mean what he said ; but the

other would answer, ' Baba means it ver}' much,'

and intrench himself against his caresses behind

the nearest chair.

Then poor Mr. Walcot, adopting the plan

he had seen others use to mitigate his elfin

wrath, would pretend to cr}^, and say, ' Oh, see

how I am hurt by your unkindness ;
' to which

his duodecimo enemy would reply, ' Baba sees,

but doesn't care.' Then Mr. Walcot would try

another tack, and, imitating the child's cross

looks and pouting lips, would mimic contempt-
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uously, 'What does Mr. Walcot look like

now ?

'

' He ook like a gate big donkey,' would be

the crushing rejoinder.

Upon the whole, however unwilling to im-

pute duplicity to a man of such force of cha-

racter, we doubt whether Mr. Ferdinand Walcot

was quite so fond of the Great Baba as he pre-

tended to be.

But all the rest of the household loved him,

and none better than his brother Frank. ' The

boy that loves a baby ' has always good in him,

and generally some rare kind of good. Frank

was ingenuous and affectionate, but very sensi-

tive, and though ' sharp enough,' as every one

allowed, his imaginative powers were greatly in

excess of his intelligence ; he was passionate

—

and though his passion lasted but for a minute,

and his gentleness filled up the huge interval

—

this fact was dwelt upon by his detractors. Of

these, however, he had not many ; and, if it had

not been for the greater claims on their devotion,

advanced and somewhat insisted upon by the
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Great Baba, his family would have adored him.

There had been as yet but one shadow upon

liis briglit young life. The incident which had

produced it was curious, and even absurd, but

the effect had been somewhat serious. Late in

the preceding autumn Master Frank had ridden

over on his pony to pay a visit to a young friend

at his mother's house—a few miles from Arch-

ester. He had stopped later than Avas prudent,

and Lady Arden had been greatly alarmed

when darkness fell, and the child—for he was

then but eight—did not present himself His

pony was a quiet one, and he had ridden it

daily for some months ; still there was, of

course, the danger of his having been thrown.

Moreover, though he knew his way over the

moor quite well, he did not know it, as the

Curate did, blindfold ; and the night was dark.

He did turn up about nine o'clock, but in a very

strange condition; his mind seemed to have

become unhinged
; he talked so strangely at first

they thought that his friend might have been

so imprudent as to have given the lad a o-lass
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of cherry brandy before he set out. And yet

his behaviour was not that of one intoxicated.

The doctor, who was sent for, pronounced that

he had received some shock to his system. He

might have been pitched off his pony, on his

head, he thought, and then got on again uncon-

sciously.

His story, told in a boyish disconnected way,

but one which never wavered as to the facts,

was this. He had started after dusk, but had

no difficulty in keeping to the sand road, nor

felt any apprehension in his own mind as to

reaching^ home. He did not like the darkness

that was falling about him—he never did like

being in the dark—but on this occasion he

protested that he had not felt afraid. Suddenly,

as he reached the spot where the road iDranched

to Mirton, he came upon this spectacle : a giant

moving slowly through the mist, upon six legs.

Of course the pony was firightened, and started

off at such speed that he was wholly unable to

restrain him, but he was not one half so fright-

ened as his rider. At the mere narration of
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wliat lie liacl seen, indeed, the blood fled from

the boy's delicate cheek, and his voice shook

with horror.

' I saw it,' he asserted solemnly, 'as plainly

as I see you, mamma ; the creature was as tall

as one tall man pick-a-back on another, and

had six legs ; the two in the middle thinner

than the two outside.'

To this legend he had clung with sucli

tenacity that no arguments could shake his con-

viction ; and he had become in some sort a

martyr to his faith. If there w^as one thing Sir

Eobert was slow to forgive, it was a falsehood

;

and there could unhappily be no doubt that the

giant with six legs could not have truth for his

foundation. There was, indeed, an apparent

absence of motive for such a monstrous fiction,

but this had been supphed by a mind fertile in

imputing motives.

' I do not take the severe view of Frank's

peccadilloes that you do, Arden,' Mr. Walcot

had said, when privately consulted on the

matter by his brother-in-law ; ' but, on the
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other hand, I see a quite sufficient reason for

his having invented the story. The lad knevy

that he had transgressed his mother's commands

by remaining with his young friend so late
;

and his object was to substitute sympathy for

reproof. He felt, if he could persuade us he

had been desperately frightened, that that

would be considered punishment enough ; and

having a strong imagination, and a mind stored

with histories of Jack the Giant Killer, and

similar worthies, he evoked a giant out of his

own consciousness. He has been too long in

the nursery, and ought to be sent to school.'

' He is so delicate, and gets on so well with

his lessons at home, I am told,' answered Sir

Kobert, dubiously.

' I know Lady Arden is opposed to his leav-

ing home and " roughing it " in any way,'

observed Mr. Walcot, quietly ;
' but, as you

were saying, a habit of falsehood must be

eradicated at any sacrifice.'

' Did I say that ? I had no idea of having

done so; but I was certainly thinking some-
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thing of the kind. How unconsciously thought

weds itself with speech I How strange is our

mental mechanism !

'

' I am afraid Frank's story was not j)ut

together in that unconscious manner,' said

Walcot, smiling.

' No, indeed ; I fear not. Yes, I will

certainly speak to my wife about sending him

to school. Your opinion, Ferdinand, will I am

sure have its due weight with her.'

' Pardon me, Arden ; but I had rather you

left me and my opinion out of this question.

It is a purely domestic one
;
you, of course,

have every right to propose—naj^ to dictate

—

the course I have ventured to sutrsfest. But

your wife would naturally resent any inter-

ference in such matters on my part.'

If it had not been for an opposition on Lad}'

Arden's part much more strenuous than she

was used to exhibit, Frank would have gone to

school after his meeting with that giant ; but, as

it was, he still remained at home.

One of the future duties of Miss Elise Hurt

VOL. I. M
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would be to teacli liim German. In the mean

time he learnt readily enough whatever his

sisters could impart to him ; but the effect of

such tender teaching and environments was

somewhat to increase a certain constitutional

effeminacy. When Sir Eobert once spoke with

admiration of Frank's devotion to his little

brother, Mr. Ferdinand Walcot observed that

it was, indeed, a pleasant spectacle to see them

together ;
' one would think,' he said, ' they

were almost of the same age ; but, for all that,

it was doubtful whether it was advantageous

for a lad of nine to be so very childish in his

pursuits.'

These words of wisdom were a little hard

on the elder lad ; for the share he took in his

brother's pleasures was solely in order to

increase them. The Great Baba (like other

princes of a larger growth) was never so happy

as when marshalling his army of tin soldiers in

the tented field, with Frank by his side, as

aide-de-camp^ to pick up the fallen, and set

them on their pins again. After Frank had
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done Ms lessons, he always placed himself at

his brother's service for an hour before he went

out to take his own amusements. He had done

so on the morning when Evelyn had gone to

Mirton to fetch Miss Hurt, and had promised

the Great Baba to come in betimes to help fire

the battery (of peas) against the invading army

(twenty-three top-heavy men in green), and

finish the campaign with a pitiless slaughter. A
plan which, unhappily for both parties, was not

destined to be carried out.

Frank's first thought on getting free from

his military duties was to go down to the Point

to see w^hether any of the wreck had come

ashore ; and, in order to enhance this pleasure,

he had called on his way at the gardener's

cottage to pick up Jem Groad, the only play-

mate of his own age that Halcombe could

supply. Jem and he were singularly anti-

pathetic : the former being a stout, unimagi-

native lad, of a sullen disposition, which he

probably inherited from his father. Mr. John

Groad was an excellent gardener, and he knew
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it. Upon the rare occasions when he was

reproached by his mistress for not having fruit

or flower in such perfection as they were pro-

duced elsewhere, he intrenched himself behind

the lines of incredulity

.

' But Mr. Merrick as well as his gardener,'

she would say, ' have both assured me, John,

that such-and-such is the case ; the flower does

grow in that soil, or the fruit lias attained to

these dimensions.'

' I tell you what it is, my lady,' John Groad

would reply, leaning on his spade ;
' they lies.'

The assertion was unanswerable ; but it was

not courteous. Nor was courtesy his forte

at any time. He was one of those dogged, un-

gracious persons whom human nature (which

has more charity for such characters than for

more agreeable ones) concludes to be ' honest

as the day,' since, if not that, it is clear that

they ought to be hung. And Jem Groad was

John in miniature.

The cottage was scrupulously clean ; but,

though its inmate was understood by envious
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neighbours to have money laid up in the Bank,

it had no trace of ornament. It had not even

a flower in it—a circumstance, however, which

might have arisen from Mr. Groad's having too

much to do with flowers professionally to care

to look on them in his leisure hours. A large

black parrot, liowever—the terror of the

village children, and darkly whispered by their

seniors to be the Fiend incarnate and in feathers

—swung from the ceiling in a wicker cage.

j\Ir. Groad had purchased it of a shipwrecked

mariner at Archester for two-and-sixpence, and

had taught it his own language.

' We are all for ourselves here,' was its

hoarse welcome to Frank as he opened the

cottage door. ' All for ourselves ; all for our-

selves ;
yes, yes.'

It had made the same observation too many

times before to attract that young gentleman's

attention.

' Now, Jem,' cried he, gleefully, ' give up

your tato'-paring and come down to the wreck.'

As a matter of fact no proposition could
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have been more agreeable to tbe youth addressed

;

but, hke some full-grown people of my acquaint-

ance, it was his humour never to appear grate-

ful for any suggestion.

' What's the good o' wreckings to me,' he

said ;
' if I was your uncle and lord o' the

manor, then I should like 'em well enough
;

' all findings keepings " w^th him, for that's the

law.'

' Well, whatever you find this morning you

shall keep, Jem, that I promise you,' said Frank,

assuringly.

' There'll be no corpses, that's for certain,'

responded the other, doggedly. 'Father says

as the lifeboat took away whatever was worth

taking.'

' Wliat on earth w^ould you do with a corpse

if you found it ?
' inquired Frank, with a look

of disgust, not unaccompanied, however, by a

certain morbid curiosity.

'Well, I'd empty his pockets, that is what

I'd do with a corpse ; but I tell 'ee there'll be

no such luck.'
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' Let's hope for the best,' said Frank, secretly

much resigned to this stroke of misfortune, but

eager to concihate his morose companion ;
' come

along.'

Jem Groad came along accordingly, though

still in an aggrieved and sulky mood. Stronger

and more inured to toil than his aristocratic

companion, he made much better running up

the steep hill. * You needn't cut away from a

fellow,' gasped poor Frank.

' You've got neither legs nor wind, you

ain't,' replied the other, contemptuously.

'I can run as fast as you and faster,'

answered Frank, with irritation, ' but I'm tired

this morning with sitting up all night at the

Mil.'

' Tired with sittin' up ! Bah ! if you had

stood on the quay for six hours and more, as I

did, you might talk of being tired.'

They had now reached the churchyard,

close to which a stream which fed the mill ran

rapidly down to the sea. About half-way down

a dam had been formed, over which was a
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narrow foot bridge, always an attraction to the

boys from its obvious danger.

' Now I will race you to the mill-dam,' cried

Frank, who was swift of foot.

' Bah ! any fool can run^ rejoined Master

Groad, whose /c*?'^^ was less speed than endur-

ance.

Nevertheless off they started like grey-

hounds from the leash. Frank first reached

the goal, but in a very distressed condition ; he

held on to the rail of the foot bridge and

breathed in gasps. His rival arrived three

seconds afterwards, but with quite a superfluity

of breath in him, which he at once apphed to

purposes of disparagement.

' Yes, you can run ; of course, you can run.

It is well for you, since you can't fight.'

This was very hard, because the other could

not answer him except by pants. He looked,

however, pugnacious enough.

'Ah, you may grin' (he had not meant io

grin at all), 'but you're a molly-coddle. I

don't wonder that they call you Nell '—he
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would have said Nelly, but Frank's fingers

throttled him at the first syllable. He had

flown at him like a young cat-a-mountain.

The next moment the two boys were sprawling

on the slippery bridge, in a struggle in which

the rules of battle, as laid down in ' Fistiana,'

were grievously neglected. On one side there

wa^ no rail at all, but very deep water, which

rushing under the bridge fell through a grating

into the mill pool below. Thus, whoever was

once sucked in, no matter how great his swim-

ming powers, must needs perish, smce there

was no egress. The combatants recked nothing

of this till one of them—Jem Groad—shpped

over ; his legs went instantly away from him,

under the bridge which his hands still clutched

in desperation.

Frank, on his part, frenzied with fear, seized

him by the hair, and roused the echoes with

screams for help. Had he loosed his hold for

an instant, or if Jem's hair should show a sign

of what the barbers call ' weakness at the roots,'

the latter would have at once discovered whether
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the black parrot had been hbelled or not by

pubhc report. He would have been bound for

Tartarus to a certainty.

On the hill top, some quarter of a mile

away, two men had been conversing for some

time ; one evidently a student, or man ofthought,

the other an agriculturist.

' The hay ^vas bad,' the former had been

saying ;
' and that was not the worst of it. It

was half a load short of the quantity.'

' There must have been some mistake, sir,'

rephed the other deferentially, and very pale.

' The law calls such mistakes by the name

of fraud. You cheated Sir Eobert about the

cows you sold for him at Archester.'

'I charged him a few shillings for the com-

mission, sir ; that was all.'

' You lie, Gilbert Holm. You put ten

pounds of his into your own pocket.'

' Oh, pray, Mr. Walcot, have mercy u]3on

me for this once.'

' I have not made up my mind as to that,'

was the cool rejoinder.
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' I will be your slave for life if you will not

expose me '

At this moment a piercing cry for help came

up to them from below.

' Good God I Mr. Walcot, there is some one

drowning. It is httle Frank.'

He would have rushed off in aid at once,

impelled, it is just to say, by natural instinct,

though upon its heels came the selfish reflection,

' Here is an opportunity for laying Sir Eobert

under a life-long obhgation, and covering all

my peccadilloes against him.'

Perhaps the same thought occurred to his

companion, for a hand v\'as laid upon liis ^n'ist,

and a voice more potent than the grasp restrained

him.

' It is not Frank, you fool. It is the gar-

dener's boy.'

' But, sir, he is drowning !
' ejaculated the

other, with dismay that feU httle short of horror.

' True
;
you had better save him. Go."

As the speaker's hand released him, Gilbert

Holm bounded towards the bridge.
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The ground was in his favour, and he ran

hke a deer, but he was only just in time. Two

seconds more of Mr. Ferdinand Walcot's con-

verse, always momentous as it was, would on

this occasion have weighed down a human

hfe.

Breathless and dripping, Jem was hauled

out of the hungry current, and deposited upon

the grassy bank ; his face was almost as cada-

verous as one of those human flotsam and jetsam

which he had lately evinced such a desire to

come across.

' Oh, Jem, dear Jem,' cried Frank, kneeling

by liis side, and weeping bitterly, ' do tell me

you are not dead.'

' If I'm not, it's no thanks to you,' growled

the object thus addressed. ' He tried to drown

me, Mr. Holm.'

' Oh, what a wicked story !
' exclaimed

Frank.

' We'll see what the policeman says about

that,' murmured Jem. His eyes were still

closed, but he dimly saw his way to pecuniary
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compensation for having been worsted in his

late encounter.

'Come, come, young Groad,' said Holm,

' it was a fair tussle between you, only you must

needs take a slippery plank to try your strength

upon.'

'You were not near enough, Holm, to be

sure of that,' put in a grave voice. ' Let us be

careful not to side unjustly with the rich against

the poor.'

' That's just it, Mr. Walcot,' groaned the

dripping one. ' It's because I'm only a

gardener's son that he thought nothing of

drowning me ; oh, please to fetch a pohceman.'

' But I didnt try to drown him,' exclaimed

Frank, appealingly ;
' upon my word and

honour I didn't. It was terrible to see him

fall into the dam, and I held on to him all I

could.'

' He cort hold of me by the hair,' muttered

Jem, complainingly. ' He tried to pull it out

by the roots. Oh, where is the policeman .^

'

' It is a sad case altogether,' observed Mr.
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Walcot. ' It is for your father, Groad, to take

what steps he pleases ;
you may tell him that

much from me.'

' Oh, Mr. Walcot !
' cried Frank, despair-

ingly, ' do you then believe it possible that I

tried to drown him ?
'

'My dear Frank, I cannot look into your

conscience. But I knoAv you often give way to

uncontrollable fits of passion, such as lead men

and boys to manslaughter, if not to murder.'

'Yes, Mr. Walcot, it was murder!' exclaimed

Jem, Avith eagerness. ' Let him give me a

sufForin at once, or else I'll send him to the

gallows.'

' It is much too serious a case for compro-

mise,' sighed Mr. Walcot. ' The law does not

permit it. Go home, Groad, and send your

father to me. As for you, Frank, you had

better not return till your usual time, lest sus-

picion should be aroused at once against you.

Go away into some solitary place and think

over your hasty temper and the fearful conse-

quences to which it has led.'
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' Oh, ]\Ir. Walcot, I am so sony
!

' sobbed

the terrified Frank ;
* I will never be angry

again, and I will do everything you bid me,

always, if you mil only protect me this time.'

' I will do what I can, Frank, if I see your

promised amendment bearing fruit. In the

meanwhile you had better say nothing of this

to anybody, and I dare say ]\ir. Holm will be

good enough to do the like.'

' I am in your hands entirely, Mr. Walcot,'

answered Holm, humbly, as they walked away

together, while a smothered sigh betrayed his

sense of the literal truth of his reply.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE OLD LOVE AM) THE NEW.

In spite of the gentleness of Mr. Ferdinand

Walcot's manners, and of a certain attraction

which he possessed for many persons, he was

not without his enemies. His spirit was master-

ful, and unless he had the mastery he would

sometimes become downright antagonistic.

His theory of government was something like

that of Mr. Carlyle—a despotism in able hands
;

but Mr. Walcot's definition would have been

still more precise ; it was necessary that the

hands should be his own, and as they were kept

always very neatly gloved, and were gentle,

and even caressing, in their touch (unless when

' temper,' in rare cases, got the better of him),

his yolvc was not as a general rule resented

;
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the majority of those who bore it were not even

conscious of its existence, until there came some

cause of disagreement ; Lady Arden, for

example, only perceived that he possessed the

art of management in its highest form, and felt

indebted to him for its exercise in all affairs of

the household. She never dreamt that he was

managing lier. The young ladies, until quite

recently, were not of an age to understand the

system of government under which they lived,

and even the Great Baba w^as not in rebellion

against Mr. Walcot's regime, but only against

Mr. Walcot. He did not recognise him as a

rival sovereign, but only as a big black man

who did not find favour in his eyes. Frank had

never opposed him ; but he had been the invo-

luntary cause of opposition, because he had not

been sent to school in accordance with his

advice. At the very first opportunity, there-

fore, as we have seen, the iron hand had made

itself felt through the velvet glove. From

henceforth Frank was in his power, as other

persons of a larger growth were.

VOL. I. X
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He had all sorts of ways of catching his

birds ; if they flew headlong into his net, as in

Frank's case, without even a lure, so much the

better ; it saved trouble, and left no traces of

the hme. He never frightened them before he

caught them—if he could possibly help it.

But he had had some little trouble (and foresaw

more of it) with one charming little songster,

upon whose capture he had set his heart.
*

There had been a time when Evelyn Nicoll

had delighted in having Uncle Ferdinand (so

she had then called him) for her companion

;

when she had hked no one better—not except-

ing even George Gresham—at her pony's bridle

rein in her rambles on the moor ; she had

listened to his fanciful weird stories with an

interest that fell httle short of enchantment ; she

had hung upon his lips, as he discoursed with

knowledge, admirably suited to her capacity,

upon bird, and beast, and tree, with a child's

hero-worship, and he had flattered himself that

he had only to put forth his hand to make her

captive.
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Circumstances had occurred, perhaps, to

hurry his ordinarily cautious movements, or

perhaps he grew impatient to make sure ; but

certain it was that—quite in these later days

—

she had escaped his fingers. She had not got

away, of course—he would have smiled at the

possibility of such an occurrence—but some-

thing or other had given her an alarm. Only

instead of fluttering (as some had done under

the like circumstances) with beating heart and

frightened eyes, she had become as hostile as a

ruffled swan. He felt that he had all his work

to do over again, though in a different manner.

And not only was the iron hand in this case out

of the question, but if he could have used it

he would not have done so, for this bird, as

sometimes happens, though very, very rarely,

had caught the bird-catcher.

We have said that the only tenant of Hal-

combe Hall who was in open opposition to Fer-

dinand Walcot was Evelyn Nicoll, but there had

been another rebel, who was now once more

under that roof—namely, George Gresham ; and
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in his case tlie bird-catcher felt no scruples.

There was, in fact, a bitter quarrel between them,

though known only to themselves ; under the

mask of a somewhat strained politeness they

hated one another most cordially, and afforded

one more example of the fact that there is no

war so virulent as civil war. It was an unequal

combat, because one of the belhgerents was

more unscrupulous than the other : when one

side poisons wells and the other shrinks from it,

the former has a positive though an undue ad-

vantage ; but, for all that, George Gresham was

no despicable foe. The very impetuousness of

his assaults, which excited the other's contempt

rather than his apprehensions, did considerable

execution. To his intimates (as we have seen)

George Gresham made no secret of his convic-

tion that Ferdinand Walcot was a scoundrel

;

and to every one else he made it clearly under-

stood that he regarded him with no favour.

There had been a time when on one side, at all

events, considerable concihation had been at-

tempted. As a boy, not yet emancipated from
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school, George had been the recipient of Mr.

Walcot's generosity. The ' tips ' he liad given

him were, indeed, much larger than were pru-

dent to be entrusted to such young hands ; and

he had given him to understand that he might

count upon whatever he wished to obtain from

his uncle, provided it was applied for through

Ferdinand Walcot. To the schoolboy this

arrancrement seemed a^rreeable enough : but as

he grew older, he began, as the only blood re-

lation of his uncle, to resent the proviso at-

tached to it : it seemed not in accordance with

the fitness of things that such mediation should

be necessary. Hence arose doubts, suspicions,

and finally a colhsion with his late ally. Then

war, openly declared upon the young man's

side, but apparently declined by the other.

Gresham appealed to his uncle, and found

him kind, but deaf to all arguments against

Walcot.

' You do not understand, my dear boy, the

nobility of that man's nature ; the thought of

self is foreign to it.' And then that stereotyped
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phrase of his, delivered with pathetic solemnity,

' There is a sacred tie between us.'

Mr. Walcot, though not put upon his de-

fence, volunteered some statements as to his

motives ; he could afford to leave them to Sir

Eobert's interpretation, he said, but it was quite

possible George had failed to appreciate them.

Sir Eobert was his own kith and kin, and it

was but natural that he should consider things

to be his right which were, in fact, not so ; but

which in all reason and justice should depend

rather upon his own good behaviour. He was

not a bad boy—Heaven forbid that should be

the case !—but he had serious faults, which he

(Mr. Walcot) had striven to amend, and re-

ceived anything but thanks for his pains. He

did not, however, want thanks ; but only to see

such amendment in the lad as would give satis-

faction to his uncle. Even in such a small

affair as getting up in the morning, and being

in time for breakfast, he could not bring him-

self to turn over a new leaf, though he knew

Sir Eobert's particularity in the matter.
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Now Georcre was a confirmed sluofcrard, and

his accuser knew this to be a crucial test in

which he was almost sure to fail. And he did

fail ; he was fool enough—or, perhaps, obstinate

enough—to neglect this simple means of grace

which Mr. Walcot had suggested to him. And

the little rift thus made between him and his

uncle was skilfully widened. He had been

withdra^vn from Oxford and the companionship

of his friend Frederic Mayne, under Walcot's

advice, on the pretext of his extravagant habits

—a charge he could not deny—and had been

sent to Germany to complete his education.

He had visited Halcombe during the vaca-

tions, to be received by Sir Eobert with his

usual kindness—never intermitted, save when

he made a late appearance at the breakfast

table ; and eventually, as we have seen, he had

been selected to be the futiu-e husband of his

uncle's favourite, Evelyn. He did not know that

from that hour Ferdinand Walcot's dislike of him

had tm-ned to malevolent hate ; but he was

quite aware that he was his foe. His fearless,
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careless disposition, however, had led him to pay

small heed to this circumstance—preferring to

consider the man the enemy of the human race

rather than his own— until the present time;

when he felt that his secret relations with Elise

might expose him to a severe, if not a ruinous,

blow.

It was at Walcot's suggestion that Evelyn

had gone to fetch her from Mirton; and he

therefore awaited their return with a redoubled

apprehension. So strong was his presentiment

of evil that he walked out upon the moor

before the return of the young ladies was

expected, in order that his meeting with Elise

might have at least only one witness.

His first glance, on meeting the occupants

of the carriage, was directed to Evelyn, and it

in some sort reassured him. He felt certain,

from her quiet look (for she was one who easily

betrayed her emotions), that nothing had passed

between her and her companion to paui her.

His proposal that they should finish their

journey on foot, if the visitor was not too
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fatigued, was accepted ; and the three young

people walked home together.

' I have been trying my German conversa-

tional powers with Miss Hurt,' said Evelyn,

* and I find that books cannot teach me to speak

a language. I am glad she will find in you,

George, at least one person who can talk to her

in her native tongue. You must tell her, how-

ever, that she must consider herself a missionary

in a very benighted land, and not encourage us

to be indolent by speaking English.'

' Perhaps it would be better if slie concealed

her Httle knowledge of it altogether,' said

George, laughing, but not without the reflection

that this would be very convenient.

' I am afraid that would savour of duplicity,'

said Evelyn, gravely.

Then it flashed like lightning upon Gre-

sham. ' Evelyn knows '—he felt that she Avas

alluding to his present conduct. ' I was only

joking,' he replied, ' of course, but I will make

her understand exactly what you desire.' Then

added rapidly in German, 'You will not use
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English more than is necessary, Elise ; and in

the case of one person, my uncle's brother-in-

law, it wall be better to conceal your knowledge

of it as much as possible. He is the only enemy

we have to fear.'

The next moment George Gresham turned

scarlet. He saw, by Evelyn's face, not indeed

that she had understood his words of caution,

for she had not; but that he had missed the

first step in his career of secrecy. He had

addressed the new governess as 'Elise,' instead

of ' Miss Hurt.' At this moment there fortun-

ately occurred a little incident : they met a dog-

cart with a groom in it, coming up the steep

hill from Halcombe. The man touched his hat

respectfully.

' Where are you going, Charles ? ' inquired

Gresham.

' To Archester, sir, to bring a young person

that is expected at the Hall.'

' Oh, to be sure, it is Annabel Spence,' said

Evelyn.

' Then Miss Hurt is not the only stranger,
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it seems, expected to-day,' observed George,

lightly.

' Hush, George,' said Evelyn, rapidly. ' It

is scarcely necessary to remark on such a

coincidence ; Annabel Spence is the new ladies'

maid.'

' I am sure our companion is too sensible to

be annoyed by any comparison of that sort,'

answered Gresham, hijhtlv.

' I hope so,' observed Ehse, quietly, in

broken English ;
' but nevertheless I am deeply

sensible of Miss Xicoll's consideration, which is

far beyond anything which a person in my

position (unless, indeed, she had the happiness

to have already known her) could possibly have

expected.' ^ .,

It was now Evelyn's turn to be over-

whelmed with confLision.

' I had no idea. Miss Hurt, that you could

understand me,' she stammered. ' I was wrong

to say that books cannot teach a language. I

see now that it depends upon the capacity of

the student.'
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'Xot at all, Miss NicoU,' answered Elise,

gently. ' It depends rather upon the student's

necessities. If you had had to learn German

in order to earn your bread, you would have

acquired it at least as well as I have English.'

Gresham was delighted at the admiration

that Elise's talents had thus extorted from

Evelyn, and still more at the flavour with which

she evidently regarded her. Half his expected

difficulties seemed to be already surmounted. At

the same time, highly as he estimated Evelyn's

nobility of character, he was not a little sur-

prised, supposing that she really guessed how

matters stood, that she had acquiesced in them

so readily. His amour propre perhaps was a

little wounded—though he knew Evelyn's affec-

tions were not engaged to him—at the quietness

(it looked almost like satisfaction) with which

she had accepted the knowledge of his attach-

ment to somebody else.
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CHAPTEE XII.

THE LIKENESS.

Ox the morning after Elise Hurt's arrival at

the Hall, the family were assembled as usual in

the oriel breakfast room, awaiting the beat of

the gono' wliich summoned the servants to

morning prayers ; for a wonder, George Gre-

sham was on this occasion in time for that

solemnity ; he had made up his mind to fail in

nothing that might give satisfaction to his uncle

;

he was full of good intentions of all sorts,

among which the virtue of punctuality shone

resplendent—and besides, he was very anxious

to see Elise. He could indeed say nothing to

her beyond a few conventional kind inquiries,

and even these were only admissible between

the heir of the House and the governess from
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the circumstance of their having been half-

drowned together, but it was an inexpressible

comfort to find himself in her company. She

wore a dress of Millicent's, which he probably

beheld not for the first time, but which had

never before excited his admiration. It seemed

to him, in spite of all she had gone through,

that she looked fresher and prettier, and alto-

gether more charming, than even when he had

first seen her in the church at Eotterdam. If

he had not known that Lady Arden and the

girls had shown her every kindness, he could

have read as much in her grateful and con-

tented look, and he loved them more than ever

in consequence.

' Why, George !
' exclaimed Sir Eobert, de-

lighted to see his lie-a-bed nephew in his place,

'the German air seems to have wonderfully

agreed with you ; I never saw you looking so

bright and wideawake at this early hour.'

' Let us hope, sk, that that may rather be

ascribed to the pleasure of coming home,'

answered the young man.
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'That's well said,' returned Sir Eobert,

smiling, ' though I am not so foolish as to take

the compliment to myself; and he looked shly

across the room at Evelyn, who was talking to

EUse. 'In yom- delight at finding yoiu:self

once more with your uncle and the rest, you

have forgotten your correspondence ;
' and he

pointed to a letter which lay upon Gresham's

plate. Gresham laughed and opened the letter

;

and then laughed still more.

' It is from dear old Mayne,' he said, ' apolo-

gising for not having met me at Paris—which

is fortunate, since I did not keep my appoint-

ment with liim. His yacht, it seems, w^as de-

layed by the gale, so that he could not get to

Boulogne ; and now he has got sick of the sea

and is coming to England.'

' Ask him to come here,' said Sir Eobert

;

' we shall be very glad to see him.'

' You are very kind, sir,' answered Gre-

sham; 'I am sure he would like nothing

better.'

Mr. Walcot, who was as usual enoraged in a
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somewliat voluminous correspondence, looked

up at this.

' Are you sufficiently sure of your own

movements for that arrangement, Sir Eobert ?
'

'Yes, yes, there is no hurry about that

matter ; and whether I am at the Hall or not,

Mr. Mayne can be made welcome.'

It was a curious instance of the ascendency

which Mr. Ferdinand Walcot exercised at

Halcombe, that this vague hint was the first

intimation which the rest of the family, includ-

ing even Lady Arden, had received of Sir

Robert's having any intention of leaving home.

His post of confidant to the Baronet was so

well established, that no observation was made

upon this piece of news by anybody. The only

astonishment it excited was in George Gresham,

who, having been so long away, was less ac-

customed to such proofs of Mr. Walcot's sway.

' If Mayne comes here,' thought he, ' he

will fall out with that fellow^, I reckon
;

' and

the idea greatly enhanced the pleasiu-e with

which he looked forward to his friend's visit.
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Then the servants trooped into prayers,

taking their places so quickly that it reminded

you, with but a slight difference, of the stage

direction in the ' Critic,' ' enter, kneeling/

A certain new face among them was, therefore,

not at once observable to the master of the

House, who, besides, had his book-markers

—

long silk streamers worked by Evelyn in the

High Church style—to arrange. Sir Eobert had

a fine voice, and, what is more, one instinct with

deep rehgious feeling. At a later part of the

short service, when all stood up, his shght deli-

cate figure, with his reverential face and tone,

had a fine effect. He looked a true Head of a

Household, to whom the welfare, ghostly and

bodily, of every member of it was of genuine

interest. Suddenly his voice began to fail and

quiver.

Mr. Walcot was at his side in an instant.

' Go on for me, Ferdinand,' he whispered,

and sat down.

Lady Arden also approached him, but he

waved her away.

VOL. I.
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' It is only a little giddiness, my dear.

Ferdinand will finish the reading.' And he did

so. Mr. Walcot also was a fine reader ; a

better one, perhaps, artistically speaking, than

his brother-in-law ; but the late occurrence had

somewhat disturbed the attention of the httle

congregation.

:. 'It was nothing,' said the Master of the

House, when prayers were over, and in answer

to the anxious looks of those around him rather

than to their inquiries ; for it was well under-

stood that Sir Eobert disliked fuss to be made

about his ailments^ ' I was a little faint, I

think, for want of my breakfast/

If this was so, it was curious, since he made

no attempt to eat anything beyond toying with

a little toast and marmalade ; but of this no

one was supposed to take notice.

He was the first to rise from table, and

Lady Arden followed him with her eyes, but

with Iier eyes only. Mr. Walcot had already

risen, leaving his devilled chicken but half
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consumed upon his plate, and left the room

close at Sir Eobert's heels.

Again no one hazarded a remark, but

Gresham glanced significantly at Elise, as much

as to say, ' You see his power
;

' and then

turned scarlet on perceiving Evelyn remarked it.

Lady Arden showed no touch of annoyance,

nor perhaps did she feel any. She had been

long content with the affection of her second

husband, shown in a hundred material ways to

her and hers ; she had never possessed his con-

fidence ; and on the few occasions when she

had striven to minister to him in his Httle

troubles—which were generally understood to

be ' nerves '—she had not been very successful.

She was homoeopathic, and had suggested

Pulsatilla, in which Sir Eobert did not seem to

have much confidence.

The Baronet passed through the folding-

doors that led into his own study—which stood

somewhat isolated from the house, forming one

of its many projections—and threw himself into

a chair.

2
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' Great Heaven, Ferdinand !
' were liis first

words, ' why did you not tell me ?
'

' Tell you what, my dear Arden ?
' inquired

the other with simplicity.

' Why, about the likeness. That girl who

came yesterday. I thought when I saw lier

face I should have dropped.'

' Do you mean Annabel Spence .^

'

' Of course I do. Is it possible it never

struck you that she is the very miage of our

lost Madehne ?
'

' The image ? Surely not. N'ow you

mention it, indeed, I do recall a resemblance

—

something in the look of the eyes.'

' The eyes ! the features—the very expres-

sion !

'

' My dear Arden—makmg every allowance

for your sensitive organisation,' answered Mr.

Walcot, in a tone of alarmed remonstrance

;

' it seems ^ me that your affectionate, nay,

your devotional feelings towards our dear de-

parted, carry you sometimes too far. Kemem-

ber, it is I alone who understand them, who
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appreciate them at their full value ; and this

exhibition of them before others
'

Sir Eobert waved his hands in nervous

protest.

' What does it matter—what does anything

matter, in comparison with what I owe to

her
!

'

' Very true, my dear Arden ; most true, no

doubt. Still, you have since contracted other

obHgations.'

' I know it ; I know it
!

' exclaimed the other,

impatiently ;
' and I hope I have not neglected

them/

' Indeed you have not ; no other man alive

could have been so mindful of them.'

'Still I was wrong to contract them. I

failed in fealty to the dead—if, indeed, I can

call her dead, whose living voice is so present

with me.'

' Why did you do it, my dear friend ?

'

answered the other, bluntly.

' Ay ; why, indeed ? I did it to escape

om myself. You don't know what I suffered
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when she left me all alone. You were not here

then, Ferdinand, to comfort me.'

' I wish I had been, with all my heart.'

The gentleness of his tone was only equalled

by its genuineness ; Sir Eobert held out his

hand, and the other grasped it warmly.

' I have no cause to complain, Ferdinand,

of any human creature, save myself. Lady

Arden and the children have been everything

that I could have expected of them—more than

I had any right to expect. My nephew, too,

dear George, is an honest, noble fellow. You

don't think so, because you compare him, per-

haps, with an ideal standard—he lias not, of

course, your sensibility.'

' I said nothing against him, Arden ; and I

never shall do so. If I think he fails towards

you in frankness and obedience, considering all

tlie benefits you have heaped upon him, that is

only my private opinion.'

' Well, well, let us not talk of that ; let us

agree upon that single point to difier. In all

others we are at one.'
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' I liope SO, indeed, my friend.'

' But oh, that girl ! Why did you not pre-

pare me for her ? When she timied round and

looked at me, it was as though one had risen

from the dead/

' I grant there is a likeness, though it did

not strike me with such force. If it pains you

I will frame some excuse to persuade Lady

Arden to get rid of her protegee.'

' No, no, no !
' answered Sir Eobert. ' Let

her stay here since she has once come. The

very accident of resemblance gives her a claim

upon me.'

Mr. Walcot bowed, with a stoop of his

shoulder too gentle to be called a shrug ; the

action seemed to say, ' This is a matter of feel-

ing in which no one has a right to argue

wdth you ; but to me such ideas are unintel-

ligible.'

' My dear Ferdinand, I know I must seem

unreasonable to the world at large,' said Sir

Eobert, as if in answer to this movement, ' but

I should have hoped that you would have
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imderstood me better. You yourself are cog-

nisant of many things beyond the ken of grosser

minds.'

'I have been witness to certain manifest-

ations, Arden, it is true, that I cannot refer to

any known laws, and those manifestations have,

as it seemed, been connected with my lamented

sister. But I hesitate to attach to them any

vital meaning.'

' That is because you are by natiure a sceptic

—^that is to say, of a too logical mind, Walcot.

Yet you have allowed to me that you have

more than once been staggered. After all,

these incidents are only links of a chain that

has connected this w^orld with the other

throughout all ages.'

'Still, the hearing is a sense that is very

easily deceived, my dear Arden. . I have

tilought oftentimes I have heard dear Made-

line's voice ; but it might not have been hers ;

nay, there might liave been no voice. The

eye brings with it what it sees, w^e are told

;

and this is still more true of the secondary
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senses. If she were to tell me something

only known to myself and her—if I had even

seen her
'

' That may happen yet, who knows ?

'

interrupted the other, eagerly, and yet with a

touch of awe. ' An angel touched Ehjah and

Daniel ; and, though it is true I am no prophet,

why should not Madeline, who is an angel,

favour me with her visible presence ? She

comes to see me in dreams.'

' In a dream Milton saw his " late espoused

saint," ' observed Walcot, softly.

' Yes ; but Oberhn tells us that his watched

him like an attendant spirit, held communion

with him, and was visible to his sight. When

he contemplated any important act she either

encouraged him or checked him.'

' That was a very remarkable case, no doubt,,

Arden ; I remember something of it.'

This might well have been, since his com-

panion had conversed with him on the matter

half a dozen times before.

'But Oberlin's experience does not over-
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throw my argument, though I grant it weakens

it, as to the self-deception of the senses.'

' That is what was said to Oberlin himself,'

answered Sir Eobert in a tone of triumph
;

' when asked how he distinguished such inter-

views from dreams, he answered, " How do you

distinguish one odour from another ? " They

were perfectly distinct occurrences.'

' He was a theologian and a philanthropist,

and probably of an enthusiastic temperament,'

replied Walcot, doubtfully.

'Well, I am neither one nor the other,

Ferdinand
;
you must grant to me an unbiassed,

if not a logical, mind.'

' I will go further, Arden, and allow you to

be logical ; I never knew a man more open to

reason. It is not my wash, you may be sure,

to rob you of any source of consolation, and

least of all of one which may proceed from kin

of mine. If this thing be really as you con-

ceive it to be, I should almost feel that I had a

hand in it ; that yoiu: friendship for me had at

all events received the seal of approval from a

quarter which in your eyes
'
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' It does—it has, Ferdinand,' interrupted Sir

Eobert, eagerly. ' Yon are dear to me for your

own sake ; but ten times dearer because of the

sacred tie that connects us—we cannot speak

of that, however, before others. Lady Arden,

for example, would not only fail to understand

it, but would perchance resent it. I should be

loth to give her cause of pain. You had better

go to her, by the bye, and say that I am myself

again, and will see her now.'

'I will.'

We have said Mr. Ferdinand Walcot had a

mobile face. It changed its expression twice

between Sir Eobert's study and the breakfast

room. In the former it implied tender assent

;

between the double doors it became like the

mask of Grecian Comedy, grotesque in its

satirical mirth ; and then, in the presence of the

family, it turned to cheerful contentment.

' Sir Eobert would like to see you, Lady

Arden ; his giddiness, I am thankful to say, has

passed away.'
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CHAPTER Xni.

THE FIRST BLOW.

It was not very long after breakfast, and

while Mr. George Gresham was completing on

the terrace behind the Hall that second cigar

which his new cares and dangerous position had

rendered necessary—for without tobacco how

would some people contrive to think?—when

Milly NicoU came out to him, not trippingly as

usual, but gliding like a ghost, and with quite a

serious expression of countenance.

' George, dear, there are plots in the air,'

said she. ' And I don't think you will see your

friend Mr. Mayne on this side of Christmas.'

'What do you mean, Milly .^ I have my

uncle's permission to invite him ?
'

' You mean you had it. Mr. Walcot, how-

ever
'
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' Govifound his meddling
!

' ejaculated Gre-

sham, prescient of what was coming.

' By all means,' said Milly, ' if that can

be done. He has persuaded mamma that papa

is not in a state of health to receive visitors,

and you can therefore guess the next step.'

'He is the most impertinent wretch!' ex-

claimed Gresham, passionately.

' Oh, George, how can you use such words

!

If I had known you would be so angry, I

would not have been the one to tell you this bad

news. I was afraid it would annoy you."

'Annoyance is no word for it, Milly. Of

course it is a disappointment to me, but that is

nothing to the indignation I feel against the

person who has caused it. I will go to my

uncle at once, and ask whether in future I am

to consider him, or Mr. Walcot, the master of

this house.'

' You would gain nothing by that motion,

George. But if you are very anxious to see

your friend at Halcombe
'

' Well, of course I am ; but lono- before
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the post goes out a veto will be put upon my

asking him.'

' Just so. But there is a horse in the

stable, and you know how to ride, I believe.'

' It is not a sea-horse that I can ride to

Boulogne upon, Milly ?
'

' No ; but you can ride to Mirton, and

telegraph to Boulogne, silly.'

' Excellent girl
!

' cried Gresham, raptiu"ously

;

' if you were a little better looking I could find

it in my heart to kiss you.'

' He is the most impertinent wretch
!

'

exclaimed the young lady, as if to space, and

mimicking the fiery tone as well as the words

of her companion.

' Seriously, Milly, I am charmed with your

sagacity, and I am sure it will please Mayne to

hear that you had so set your heart on seeing

him that you devised this scheme. I'll be off

at once.'

' Now that is so like a man,' observed l^iilly,

sardonically ;
' first, in the ingratitude, and,

secondly, in the want of intelligence. Why,
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you're actually going' to tlie stables by the front

of the house.'

' True, I will go by the back way. You

are an angel, Milly, with the wisdom of the

serpent added.'

' And look here, George,' added she, as he

was hurrying away, ' if you are very anxious

about your friend's coming, you had better

prepay his message back. When he has said,

" I'll come," Papa can scarcely say he is not to

come.'

' An excellent notion, my dear girl. You

are a Machiavelli
!

'

' I'll tell Papa if you call me such names as

that,' rephed the young lady, demurely.

' She is too clever by half ; I shall pity her

husband,' said Gresham to himself, as he passed

through the garden gate.

We have said that on the moorland above

Halcombe there were no trees ; on the extreme

edge of the cliff, on the Mirton side of the

village, there was, however, a notable exception

to this circumstance ; a long though narrow
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plantation of Scotch firs had been planted there

by some previous tenant of the Hall, to which

it formed a most picturesque approach. For

more than a mile the traveller could ride or

drive in shelter, while enjoying the most

exquisite glimpses of marine scenery. It was

called the ' Wilderness,' and was the favourite

haunt of the children of the village.

It was still early in the afternoon when

Gresham arrived at the entrance of this grove

on his return journey. The wind had dropped,

and only sighed through the branches of the

trees, like an echo of the waves beneath. The

sweet breath of the pines, tlie warmth of the

shelter they afforded after the open moorland

road, were so grateful to the traveller that he

almost always drew rein as he entered the

Wilderness, and came through it at a foot-

pace. Notwithstanding his familiarity with

the scene, this was now the case with Gresham,

though it is doubtful whether the slackening of

his speed w\as solely due to the attractions of

Nature. As he reached this first jut of home
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it was natural that the consideration of his

position there, and of his future prospects,

should have suggested themselves, and a gallop

(which had hitherto been his pace) is no aid to

reflection.

He was still ftdl of indignation against

Walcot ; but he perceived how dangerous it

would be to give expression to it, considering

the obvious increase of that person's influence

with Sir Eobert since he (Gresham) had left

home, and especially in view of his own relations

with EHse. If these should be discovered, they

would afibrd a dangerous weapon, indeed, to

the hand of such an unscrupulous foe. Gresham

knew that he was solely dependent upon Sir

Eobert ; but, to do liim justice, that was not the

consideration which most aflected his thoughts.

He was attached to his uncle by bonds of

affection as well as of gratitude, and feared his

displeasure at least as much as its material con-

sequences. He was well aware, too, that there

were weak points in Sir Eobert's character,

quite apart from his infatuation with respect to

VOL. I. P
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his brother-in-law ; that, with all his kindness

of heart and indolence, he would at times assert

himself in quite a despotic manner ; that small

annoyances—such as a nephew's not being

down in time for morning prayers—put him

out excessively ; that ridicule of any subject in

which he took an interest highly exasperated

him ; and that certain derehctions from moral

duty had in his eyes the blackness of crimes.

First among these was the vice of deception.

' If you will only be open with me, George,'

his uncle used to say to him as a boy, ' all will

be well between us ; but never try to deceive

me.'

George would perhaps have been open with

him now if he had only had his uncle to deal

with ; he knew that he disliked to be thwarted

in anything on which he had set his mind, and

that he would especially resent any change of

his supposed intentions as regarded Evelyn ;

but he would have thrown himself on his uncle's

generosity, and bared his heart to him—but not

for that daw, Ferdinand Walcot, to peck at.
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He could foresee, only too well, how lie and

his love would fare, should he venture to confess

it under present circumstances, and therefore

he resolved to conceal it.

Immersed in these reflections, he came

suddenly at a turn in the winding road upon

Elise herself, accompanied by Frank.

His heart leapt up for joy, but he was too

prudent to express it except by the welcome in

his eyes. A boy is always a dangerous third

party in such interviews, and especially a sharp

boy like Master Frank. A certain proverb

about ' little pitchers having long ears ' passed

through Gresham's mind, succeeded by the con-

solatory reflection, ' that the longest ear that

ever British boy wore cannot understand an

unknown tongue ; Ehse and I will talk Ger-

man.'

Their salutations, however, were made in

English, and Ehse informed him that the boy

had undertaken to act as her cicerone to the

beauties of Halcombe ; whereupon Gresham,

who had swung himself from his horse, and

p 2
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hitched the bridle under his arm, patted Frank

on the head with genuine approbation.

The lad, generally quick to appreciate the

least kindness of his elders, said never a word,

never even stretched forth his hand—a mecha-

nical impulse, one would have thought, to every

boy of his age—to pat the mare.

'Why, Frankie, what's the matter? You

look glum, as if if you'd lost sixpence irrevo-

cably.'

' There is nothing the matter,' said the boy,

with nervous haste ;
' nothing at all.'

' There Z5,' observed Elise, in German. ' I

never met witli a child of his years so dreadfully

out of spirits.'

' It is not usual with him,' answered

Gresham, indifferently. ' Something has pro-

bably gone wrong with his lessons. What a

blessed thought it was that prompted him to

bring you here ! otherwise I know not when I

sliould have had the chance of a word with you.

How do you like Halcombe—or rather the

Halcombe folks ?
'
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' They are kindness itself,' she answered,

earnestly. ' So kind that my conscience pricks

me to think I should be playing any part here

that is not an honest one.'

' It is not dishonest, darling ; and it will not

last long, for they will all soon come to know

yoiu" worth, and to welcome you as one of

themselves.'

Elise shook her head.

'You are too sans^uine. If I had known

what sort of hfe your people lead—so far above

everything that I have witnessed in my own

country, and all of them to the manner born

—

I should have felt it impossible that I could ever

link my lot with yours ; if I could have fore-

seen the consideration and kindness with which

I have been treated by them one and all, I

Tvould have refused to repay their hospitality

with a deceit, however innocent.'

' It is not a deceit, darling ; it is only a con-

cealment, and even that would be unnecessary

if we had only them to deal with. I say, if my
uncle and his people were alone concerned, I
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would make a clean breast of it to-day, and

leave the question of my love to be judged by

their own good hearts. But did I not warn you

that I have an enemy here ? Do you know

who it is ?
'

' Of course I do,' she answered, smiling

sweetly ;
' if I did not I might hope that I was

fancy free.' (Ehse, like others of her race, had

learnt her English with Shakespeare's aid.)

' But, because you have won my heart, my
senses are keen to all that concerns you. Oh,

yes ; I have seen that man's face fixed on yours

when you knew it not, and it means mischief

—

ruin, if he can compass it.'

' You have read him like a book. There

are some natures which we must combat in

their own way, or submit to be overcome by

them. We must meet the serpent with the

wisdom of the serpent. He has not heard you

talking English, I trust.'

' No ; but I have heard him,' answered she,

naively. ' He has persuaded Lady Arden that

Sir Eobert's invitation to your friend—which
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seemed to give you such pleasure this morning

—should be revoked. However, there is some

one coming ; v\i^hat will be thought of our walk-

ing together thus ?

'

' No matter ; Frankie will explain it. It is

my uncle himself—and his shadow.'

' The two figures, which had been partially

hidden by the trees, came into full view.

' There is Uncle Ferdinand,' cried Frank.

' Oh dear, oh dear !

'

' Well, what of him ? ' exclaimed Gresham,

with irritation. ' He won't bite our noses off.

What's the matter with the boy ? He looks as

pale as death.'

' There is nothing the matter,' cried Frank,

with the same anxious earnestness. ' Indeed

there is not ; oh, pray don't tell him there is !

'

' Very good ; I'll be as dumb as that fir cone.

But in retiu-n, Frankie, you must tell my uncle

how you came to be here with Miss Hiu-t ; else

he will think, perhaps, she has been straying out

of bounds ; don't you see .^

'

'Yes, yes,' answered the boy, evidently not
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troubling himself ^vith the reason for this

request; 'I will say anything you please to

Papa. And George, dear George, if Mr.

Walcot should wish me to go to school, don't

let Mamma or my sisters vex him any more by

their objections. I would rather, much rather,

go to school.'

Gresham stared at the boy in astonishment

—for it was clear that he was in a state of

terror ; but his own concerns were just then

too pressing to admit of any questioning. The

two men were now drawing very near ; Sir

Kobert, as usual with him, partly from a certain

hypochondriacal idea that his steps wanted

support, and partly from the sense of depend-

ence always experienced in the other's society,

was leaning on his brother-in-law's arm, who

apparently was speaking rapidly in his ear.

' Don't forget what you are to say, Frankie,'

whispered Gresham, hurriedly ; and then the

two parties met.

Sir Eobert looked grave ; but, with a courtesy

that never forsook him when speaking to one
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of the opposite sex, expressed his hope that the

Wilderness had found another admirer in Miss

Hurt.

' It is very, very beautiful, sir,' said she, and

was about to add that she was indebted to

Master Frank for her introduction to it; but

her pride forbade it. If her employer chose to

impute any other cause for her presence in that

spot, he might do so.

Sir Eobert attributed her hesitation to her

imperfect knowledge of the English tongue.

' That is a curious way of taking horse

exercise, George,' observed he, drily ;
' to go on

foot, and lead your nag.'

' I had been out for a ride, sir, on the moor,

and meeting Miss Hurt and Frankie in the

wood, I joined them.'

' It was I who brought Miss Hurt to see the

Wilderness,' said Frank, his delicate face flush-

ing from chin to brow ;
' I was showing her

over the grounds.'

'Quite right, lad, quite right,' said Sir

Eobert, patting the boy's head, but speaking
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absently. He had got something unpleasant to

say, a circumstance which always weighed upon

his mind till it was done with. ' By the bye,

George, I have got something to say to you,

which I fear will cause you disappointment. It

is with regard to your friend Mayne—the fact

is, I ' here he looked uneasily towards his

brother-in-law.

' I am sure it will not be necessary, Arden,

to go into particulars with your nephew,' put

in Mr. Walcot, smoothly. ' The fact is, Mr.

Gresham, your uncle is far from well, and the

presence of any visitor just now—being a

stranger too
'

' No, no,' interrupted Sir Kobert, petulantly,

' it is not that ; I am well enough. But perhaps

at some other time, if it's the same to Mr.

Mayne ; it isn't as if he knew about it, and we

were putting him off, you see.'

'Well, unfortunately, sir, he does know

about it,' answered Gresham, drily. ' Directly

you were so good as to ask him—knowing what

pleasure he would have in coming to Halcombe,
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and also that his movements are apt to be sudden

—I telegraphed to him at Boulogne, from which

place he has wired back to say he will be at

Archester in two days.'

Mr. Walcot turned pale with passion.

' Quick as may be your friend ^Ir. Mayne's

movements, I suppose a message could still

reach him by the ^vire to put off his coming ?
'

'Xot unless the wire was attached to his

yacht,' returned Gresham, coolly, ' as you may

see for yourself.' And he drew from his pocket

the return telegram, and placed it in Mr.

Walcot's hands.

' Was about to start for Folkestone^ hut am

now off for Archester^ which is the nearest

port to Halcomhe. A thousand thanks to your

uncle. Shall be icith you on Friday with great

pleasure.'

' You seem to be somewhat precipitate in

your invitations,' said Mr. Walcot, biting his

lip.

' Xot at all ; if I had been an hour later I

should have missed my friend.'
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I did not mean that, sir-

' Well, well, no matter,' broke in Sir Eobert,

' there is no harm done, George. Your friend

will be very welcome. Mr. Walcot, let us go

on.' And he hfted his hat to the governess,

and moved slowly away.

' It is horrible !
' ejaculated Gresham, when

the pair were out of earshot ;
' my uncle is

growing a dotard before his time, thanks to that

sycophant and scoundrel. However, he has

been done this time ; the electric telegraph is

certainly a great institution.'

Elise glanced at the boy, and then repro-

vingly at Gresham.

' Oh, Frankie knows what I think of Uncle

Ferdinand,' he answered, hghtly.

Here a sharp, authoritative cry of ' Frank,

Frank,' was heard behind them. It was Mr.

Walcot 's voice.

The boy started off like a dog that hears its

master's whistle.

When he overtook the two men, Walcot

held out his hand, in a kindly manner, as it
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seemed ; but when his fino-ers closed over the

lad's, they gave a warning grip.

' Look here, Frankie
;
you said just now that

it was you who asked Miss Hurt to take a walk

in the wood : did any one tell you to say that ?
'

' But it really was me who ' The fingers

closed upon him like a vice. ' Be so good as

to answer my question. Did any one bid you

tell your papa to say that it was at your

invitation that Miss Hurt was here ?
'

The boy trembled like a leaf as he answered,

' Yes, Mr. Walcot. George told me to say so ;

but it really was
'

• That will do ; take this book back with

vou. If George or Miss Hurt ask you what

you were wanted for, say that I brought it out

by mistake and wished to get rid of it ; and say

nothing about the other matter.' Before the

boy was gone he turned to his brother-in-law

and said sisnificantlv, ' I was rio[ht, you see,

Arden. They met by appointment, without

doubt.' Sir Eobert struck his stick into the

sand and moved on in sombre silence.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

THE BIRD AND THE BIRD-CATCHER.

It is extraordinary, considering our fondness for

our children, how we ignore their griefs and

troubles. So long as they are under our own

eyes, indeed, we may be allowed to be the

best judges of the seriousness, or otherwise, of

their calamities'; but when once our children

leave us for school, we become dead to their

complaints, or at all events well satisfied with

their silence. There are some exceptions, it is

true, upon the other side—parents who are

always pining after their pretty dears, and

solicitous to learn from the schoolmaster's wife

whether that cold has ceased, or the hurt in the

little finger has healed ; but as a general rule,

once we put our little ones out to dry-nurse

—
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at the Preparatory School or elsewhere—we let

things sHde. In ninety-nine cases out of a

hundred they slide smoothly enough, and our

certificate of approval is added to the collection

of parental|vouchers on view at the educational

establishment to which our yoimg Hopeful has

been entrusted. The hundredth case is, however,

a sad one. It is that of a child of sensitive

organisation, finding himself suddenly removed

fi:"om the gentle influences of home, and placed

in irresponsible and tyrannous hands ; friendless,

companionless, the sport of juvenile ruffians, he

asks himself, like the innocent but unregenerate

babe of Calvinism, ' Why am I in this Tophet .^

'

From pride or timidity he remains silent under

his persecutions, and is either ruined, morally

speaking, for fife, or more rarely escapes

—

murdered, for, though he seems to die of

natural causes, it is fi:"om a broken heart—into

the other world. Shelley and Cowper and

Lamb were among the less fortunate ones ; they

lived to curse the miseries of their schooldays ;

and many a songless poet has shared their fate.
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Sometimes a boy will hang himself. Imagine

the wretchedness that must consume the soul of

' gladsome youth ' before it comes to that pass !

What are the misfortunes of man—his disap-

pointments, failures, bankruptcies, and all the

ills to which grown flesh is heir—compared to

them ! Then by way of epitaph it is explained

by schoolmasters and others that he w^as of a

'morose disposition.' Idiots! Not to know

that the ' morose disposition ' is the toughest of

all Nature's gifts ; nay, more, that its possessor

is the very last to think of hanging himself, but

rather intent on pushing all others with whom

he comes into contact to that extremity.

The most marked features of these unhappy

lads is, that while mere children in their powers

of endurance, their intelligence is premature.

They are the exact opposites of those restless

spirits—a much more useful class I allow—who

from their earliest youth are yearning to go to

sea—until they get there. The poor little

fellows I have in my mind have no desire, as

many boys have, to become schoolboys. They
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know, by an intuition which experience often

fails to teach their elders, what they shall like,

and what they shall dislike. It is nothing less

than a crime—a cruelty of which Heaven

only knows the degree—to pluck them from

their home garden, without careful attention

to the new soil in which they are trans-

planted. Who would take a fuchsia from a

hot-house and plant it, in winter, on a

Yorkshire moor 1

' For my part,' as w^as once said to me (the

speaker was a man well known to all readers of

the Enghsh tongue), ' I have held my ow^n in the

world, and can bite wdien I am bitten pretty

sharply, yet the memories of my schooldays

have never faded. I have suffered jDOverty, and

envy, and the deaths of my dear ones, but I

have never as a man experienced—never—the

unmitigated wretchedness which I suffered in

my first years at school.'

Something of this, in a vague way, her

mother's heart had taught to Lady Arden, as

respected her Frankie, and that was why she

VOL. I. Q
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kept him at liome. Imagine, therefore, her

astonishment, when the boy besought her, on

the morning after that stroll with Elise into the

Wilderness, that he might be sent to school

forthwith.

' But, my darling Frankie, are you not happy

at home ?

'

Happy ! In his simple mind the shadow of

the gaUows was hanging over him. The voice

of Ferdinand Walcot knelled in his ear hke the

bell of St. Sepulchre ; the sight of Jem Groad,

or of his father, saturnine and menacing, froze

his young blood ! Of course, he lied to her.

' Yes, I am quite happy, mamma, but I am not

well. I feel that I should be better away from

home—you know Uncle Ferdinand wished me

to go,' he stammered.

' The wishes of your Uncle Ferdinand (as

you call him) have not the force of law,'

observed Lady Arden, bridling up.

There were rare occasions when her lady-

ship did resent Mr. Walcot's authority, and his

interference concerning her son had been one
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of them. At those words, ' the force of law,'

poor Frankie trembled. The power that could

send hmi to prison was of course superior to

that of Uncle Ferdinand; but what did that

matter, when whether it should be set in motion

or not depended upon his will ?

' Well, mamma, at all events don't tell him,'

he answered, eagerly ;
' don't say that I asked

to go to school to anybody, but only let me go.'

' I will certainly not tell your Uncle Ferdi-

nand ; but as to the other matter, my dear, I

must consider about it. You are getting on so

well with your lessons—and Miss Hurt has

kindly promised to teach you German—so that

it seems such a pity ! Is it that you want play-

mates, that you feel moped ? If so, we'll have

young Ea}Ties over from The Laurels.'

Frank shook his head.

' Well, then—though I don't much fancy

such companionship—I'll tell Groad to give his

son a holiday for the next week or two in the

afternoons, and he shall play cricket with you.'

' Oh no, no, no
!

' exclaimed Frank ;
- 1 don't

Q 2
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want to play with Jem Groad at all ' (which,

indeed, under the circumstances was not to be

wondered at). ' What I want to do is to go to

school.'

' Very singular ; I can't thinl: what has

come to the boy,' murmured Lady Arden to

herself. 'I'll just have a word with Mr.

Dyneley about him.'

It was not from his own hps that Lady

Arden had first heard that there was something

amiss with the boy. The Great Baba had

already discovered and proclaimed that ' Fank

was koss.' Ill-humour was a phenomenon with

Frankie, but he had not entered into that

potentate's military displays of late with his

usual vigour of interest, and on the previous

evening he had allowed several of his observa-

tions to pass unheeded—a crime little inferior

to tliat of high treason.

' I tell you the poor moon is boke,' Baba

had observed, in pitiful allusion to the fact thai

it was not so full as it had been ; and Frankie

had expressed no sympathy with the moon,
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having none to spare, poor fellow, on sucli ex-

traneous objects.

His appetite had fallen away, too—and he

had generally a very fair one : indeed, he was

something of a gourmand^ and there were

stories extant of his passion for food in early

youth, any allusion to v/hich would mortify

him exceedingly. ' I like my little stunnny,' he

had once frankly observed, on being rallied on

his devotion to the delicacies of the table. His

very temperance had been the result of calcula-

tion. ' Xo pudding, thank you : not when I

have had roast duck. It takes the taste of the

roast duck away.'

These simple pleasures no longer remained

to him ! he had left them for some time for the

allurements of the literature of fiction ; but now

his very appetite had fled.

' You'll die if you dont eat, Frank. Ee-

member the Rattle,' George had jestingly said

to him ; and he had burst out passionately with

' I wish I was dead
!

' to the horror of the

domestic audience.
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The mention of the Eattle was an alkision

to a certain speech of Frank's, when quite a

child, which, for simphcity and grim humour,

is not to be surpassed by any childish utterance

(though I keep an ample record of such things)

that has ever come under my observation. He

was overheard talking to another child upon

that favourite juvenile topic, Death ; and the

other had observed how shocking it would be

should such a catastrophe occur in a house—to

papa and mamma, for instance. 'Tlie worst

thing about it must be, I should think, the

death rattle.'

' Oh, I shouldn't mind ihat so much,' said

Frankie, thinking of his beloved Baba ;
' because

it would amuse the baby.'

His other sayings were forgotten—effaced

by the pregnant remarks of the later arrival

;

but this one abode in the memory of his kins-

folk—as well it might.

While Lady Arden was yet puzzling her-

self as to what had ' come to ' her boy, and

w^itbin an hour of the interview with him above
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described, he came to express his contrition

that he had troubled her in the matter at all.

Upon second thoughts, he felt that home was

home, and that it would be better for him that

he should stay where he was, and learn German.

He was glad that his mother had spoken of his

becoming Miss Hurt's pupil, for he was sure

that he should get on with her : all this he

stated in a curious cut-and-dried manner, very

different from his usual outpourings, and

especially contrasting with his manner, wliich

was nervous and anxious in a hicfh degree. To

crown all, he finished by bursting into a passion

of tears, which, if he had been a girl, would

have been pronounced hysterical. Then, per-

ceiving his mother's terrified looks, he suddenly-

seized her hand, and adjured her in the most

moving tones not to reveal to any one what

had passed between them. ' Xot even to dear

papa—or, or—to Mr. Walcot.'

' Certainly not, my darling ; this is a matter

for your own mother's care.'

And Lady Arden's placid, and to say truth
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somewhat vapid, face, grew steadfast euoiigb.

It boded danger to somebody ; and though she

had not as yet fixed—for certain—where

her wrath was due, she nursed it from that

hour.

The truth was that between those two

interviews betwixt mother and child. Uncle

Ferdinand had found Master Frank in tears, and

laid his velvet paw upon him.

' What now, my young friend ? Are you

still thinking of the prison and tlie gallows?

Have you no confidence in my promise to do

all I can to save you ?
'

' Oh, yes, sir, it is not that ; but I am so

miserable ; and oh, please, Mr. Walcot, T would

much rather go to school, as you once wislied

me to do.'

' Ah ! you tliink you will be safe from the

consequences of your crime at school. That is

a great mistake. Neither time nor distance

can save you from tliat ; it is only by great

efforts that I have persuaded old Groad to be

quiet for the present ' Then, witli sudden
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sharpness, ' You have not been mad enough to

tell any one, surely !

'

'Oh, no, not about tliat, Mr. Walcot,

answered tlie boy, with a shudder. ' I only

told mamma that I should like to go to school,

—which 1 thought would please you.'

Mr. Walcot smiled grimly ; he saw that his

tyranny w^as already bearing the usual fruit of

lies.

' That was very right of you, young gentle-

man
; you are quite right to always please me.

Only, as it happens, I do not now wish you to

go to school. You will remain here and study

German wdth Miss Hurt ; and you wall learn to

speak it, or, at least, to understand it when it is

spoken, pretty quickly. Give your mind to

that, will you?
'

He foresaw that the boy might be useful to

him as a spy on Gresham and the governess.

' Yes, Mr. Walcot ; I hear.' His tone was

such, that if he had added, ' to hear is to obey,'

after the Eastern fashion, the words could not

have implied more of submission.
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' That's well. Xow go to your mother, and

tell her—without breathing a word ofmy having

spoken to you—that you are sorry you made a

fool of yourself in asking to be sent to school.

You can say it was only " temper," brought on

—yes, that will be best—by a quarrel with

Jem Groad. And tell her you like Miss

Hurt
'

' I do,' interrupted the poor boy, anxious to

conciliate his tormentor, and glad to be able

to do so, in one point at least, with a clear

conscience.

' I was sure you did, or I would not have

told you to say so,' observed Uncle Ferdinand,

gravely. ' And, hking her so much, it is only

natural you shoidd wish to be her pupil. When

I hear that this is arranged I shall be pleased
;

but for the future, remember, I am yom' con-

fidant, and no one else. You are to come to

me in the first place, before consulting others.

It is I alone who know what it is best for

you to do. If you had got your wish for

going to school, for example, that might have
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precipitated matters with old Groad ; he would

probably have sent for the policeman at once.'

At this ghastly picture, all the details of

which the poor boy's imagination at once

supplied, Frankie trembled. His natural intel-

ligence, since it was of course utterly unsupple-

mented by any knowledge of the world, was a

positive disadvantage to him : a phenomenon

much less rare than is supposed. Walcot saw

that it w^as absolutely necessary to reassure his

young friend before he could perform his

errand, and even as it was, as we have seen,

he had inspired such abject fear as aroused

Lady Arden's suspicions. With all his sagacity

Mr. Walcot did not perhaps quite understand a

mother's feelings.

' Well, well
; you needn't shake in your

shoes, lad ; in my hands you are safe enough,

if only you are not so foolish as to try and slip

out of them. You may always count on me as

your friend, provided you deserve it. ^ow go

to your mother and tell her what I have told

you.'
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Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, tliougli deemed by

some, who thought they knew him best, to be

somewhat of an aseetic—too studious and

spiritual-minded to concern himself much with

material matters, save when duty prompted him

to do so—had, in fact, his httle enjoyments.

He was—we will not say less divine—but

certainly more lumian than people generally

imagined. He had passions-r-and strong ones,

too—like other folks ; and one of them was a

love of power
;
principally, it is true, for what

it brought, but also for its own sake. It was

strange that so astute a bird-catcher, should have

found satisfaction in having taken captive such

a fledgeling as poor little Frankie NicoU ; and

yet a decided look of triumph glowed in his

dark eyes as they followed the child out of the

room. He had thrown his net over many a

bird in his time : birds of prey, which had cost

him a sharp tussle ; birds of plumage, that had

taken all his art to make them his own. Yet

few of these triumphs had given him such

pleasure as the capture of this callov/ little one.
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He looked for the nonce less like the fowler than

the fisherman, who, finding but a sprat in his

net, exclaims contentedly, ' Little fish are sweet
!

'

Tlie reason of this was, that he wanted this

sprat to catch a herring !
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CHAPTEE XV.

ox ONE SIDE OF THE DOUBLE DOORS.

The general ease of movemeDt in ' tlie Wheels

of Being ' at Halcombe Hall was (thanks

to some one's carefnl oihng) perfect. Not only

were all domestic matters managed smoothly,

but things without doors—the liome farm, and

the horses, the land and the small tenantr}'

—

gave little or no trouble ; a fact that would

certainly have needed explanation had not the

reason been acknowleged by all, since the

Master was singularly deficient in all the art of

management, and shrank from business details

of all sorts with morbid reluctance. A man

who (according to his own account, though it

was confided only to a single friend), ' had more

converse mth the Dead than with the Living,'
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and thanked Heaven that it was so, could

hardly be expected to interest himself in leases,

the price of cattle, the rights of a Lord of the

Manor as to ' foreshore,' and much less in still

smaller sublunary things. To say that Ferdi-

nand Walcot was Sir Eobert Arden's factotum

was to give but a feeble idea of his position as

alter ego, substitute, and vicar extraordinary

;

and, more than this, he was in some sort ' the

keeper of his lord's conscience,' not only in

moral affairs, but in things spiritual. He was

no priest, it is true ; he made no claim to the

Apostolic character ; but he had a habit, which

would have been thought very reprehensible by

ecclesiastics, of administering absolution.

Whenever Sir Eobert acted harshly (or

what seemed to be harshly in one of his mild

disposition), and was troubled in his mind in

consequence, Mr. Walcot was always at his

elbow to whisper, ' You did right, Arden.' And

it was certain that he ought to be a good judge

of the matter, since, in every case of the kind,

it was he himself who had originally suggested
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the line of conduct in question. The only ex-

ception to this was when his friend would

sometimes inquire, as if in soliloquy, why he

had contracted his second marriage,—how it

was that, having been mated with an angel, he

could ever have given way to human weakness

to the extent of alljnng himself to a daughter of

Earth, however eligible? Sir Eobert's con-

science, it will be seen, was quite exceptionally

tender, for it was not as if he had taken advan-

tage of his rank and wealth to link the charms

of youth with his maturity. Mrs. Nicoll had

been a widow—well favoured and ladyhke, and

well connected, no doubt—but still a widow,

bordering on middle age when he married her,

and possessing four children—all charming in

their way, but still what the cold world would

describe as ' encumbrances.' Perhaps he de-

sired what the medical fraternity describe as ' a

thorough change.' If so, he had got it. No

two ladies could Avell have differed more in

appearance and disposition than the past and

present Lady Arden. Of the latter we have given
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some outlines : a kindly-hearted, but weak

woman; a valetudinarian, yet always well

enough for a dinner party or a ball—in con-

senting to live in quiet, and almost seclusion, at

Halcombe, she had indeed made a considerable

sacrifice for her children's sake. And yet with

all this love of fashion, and with some ex-

perience, she was wanting in self-possession.

There was a story extant of her having had to

consult a physician who was a stranger to her,

which was characteristic. It was before her

wealthy days, and when it was necessary for

her to attend personally to household matters,

which were hateful to her ; but she could al-

ways afford a guinea to a new physician. From

extreme shyness, however, she chose to set

down her symptoms in pen and ink, and placed

the paper in the Doctor's hands, so as to avoid

being questioned more than necessary viva

voce.

The Doctor opened the paper, and began

to read aloud, ' Eight pairs of stockings, three

chem
'

VOL. I. R
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' Good Heavens
!

' she cried ;
' it is my wasli-

ing list/

A little mistake that added an attack of

hysterics to her long list of disorders. Such

was but a shght example of her weakness of

character ; but she was a worthy woman of a

beautiful cream colour, as we have already

mentioned, and possessed a noble figure. But

she was not, perhaps, the wife to suit a

Visionary.

Madeline Walcot, on the other hand, had in

appearance resembled a good fairy ; of Spanish

complexion, delicate of frame, spirituelle of dis-

position, who repaid the devotion of her hus-

band with a passion equal to his own. She

was an orphan ; and her only brother, Ferdi-

nand, was living in Australia when Sir Eobert

wooed and won her. They had the same tastes

for literatiure and poetry ; the same aspirations

(not high, but tender, ones) for the happiness of

their fellow-creatures ; but, save for this, they

lived for one another only. It was long before

Sir Eobert could bring himself to believe that
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this exqmsite flower, which at once adorned and

sweetened his existence, was lent to him but for

a short time ; that, notwithstanding his loving-

hold and careful tendence of it, it was doomed

to fade and perish ; the fatal truth was hardly

borne in upon him until he saw her dead before

him—faded away to a mere shadow of her

former self : an exquisite skeleton flower, lovely

to the last, but without bloom, or leaf, or

fragrance. From that hour this world grew

dark to him, and his hap2:)iest moments were

those in which he flattered himself he cauc^ht

certain vague and glimmering ghmpses of the

Other, concerning which he and his lost one

had often speculated together, not, it must be

confessed, in a very philosophic manner.

They had read together certain novel

gospels (in which an ungrudging Faith is even

more necessary than in the old one), wherein

vre are told that the spirits of the Dead can be

called at pleasm^e—or at least under favourable

conditions—to commune with those they have

left behind them, though certainly in a somewhat

R -2
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unsatisfying and unsatisfactory manner. Of old

she had been the preacher, and he the some-

what hesitating pupil ; but now that she was

gone, her teachings had become, as it were, no

longer the speculations of an ardent nature

that despised logic and cold formulas ; they

were sacred truths to liim. And everything

that appertained to her received more or less of

this consecration. In her hfetime, save the

parting from himself at the end of it, his Made-

line had had but two sorrows : one that she had

given him no son to bear his name, and inherit

the virtues she (not without reason) imputed to

him ; and the other, the absence of her brother.

' You will be kind to poor Ferdinand, when

he returns, Eobert,' she had said, again and

again, though once would have been all-suffi-

cient. She did not go into details concerning

him, though when he had offered—if money

was the thing he needed—to bring her brother

to her side from his distant home, she had de-

clined its aid. He understood that he was of

far too proud a nature to accept of such assist-
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ance, and so perhaps he was. ' Ferdinand will

return to comfort you when I am gone,' she

said, in her last moments. And her promise

was fulfilled, but by no means immediately
;

nor did he give a hint of such an intention till

two years after Madehne's death, and when Sir

Eobert (finding solitude perhaps intolerable)

had married a second time.

Concerning this matter, as we have said,

Ferdinand was silent, and in his heart Sir

Eobert knew that his brother-in-law^ disap-

proved of that act. It would have been a

comfort to him, indeed, could he have got his

assurance that it was the best thing to have

done, as he did in all other cases ; as it was, it

seemed to him that, resenting this sad instance

of disloyalty to the memory of his sister, he re-

ceived with some coldness the relation of his

spiritual experiences in connection mth her.

This was the more painful, as !Mr. Ferdinand

Walcot himself was one of those few privileged

mortals who could hold communion with deni-

zens of the other world almost at will. At all
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events, he had had such ' manifestations ' (as

they were technically called) as threw the poor

favours granted to Sir Eobert quite into the

shade. He was not only endowed with certain

mesmeric powers, his possession of which had

been placed beyond question by experiments

performed, half in seriousness, half in joke,

upon members of the family at the Hall, and

others, but—though this was a faith he had

only admitted in confidence to Sir Eobert—he

was a ' Medium.' His modesty in allusion to

this faculty, and even a certain way he had of

deprecating it, by no means made him appear

less gifted in Sir Eobert's estimation ; so far

from sharing that gentleman's distrust in his

own powers, his allusions to them were so

worded as to cause the Baronet to credit him

with a certain apprehension of their magnitude

;

he looked upon him as a chosen instrument for

good in hands that w^ere far stronger tlian those

of humanity, and which moulded him, indepen-

dent of his own will. It was this spiritual gift

—

joined with his relationship to his own sainted
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MadeKne—that formed the ' sacred tie ' of

which Sir Eobert was wont to speak as binding

him to Ferdinand Walcot.

On the day on which IVIr. Frederic Mayne

was expected at Halcombe, Sir Eobert did not

appear at breakfast. He had passed an nn-

nsnally bad night, even for him—an habit-

ually bad sleeper—and he took his morning meal

apart in his study. The home party were all

sincerely grieved, for there was not a member of

it who did not entertain a sincere affection for

him ; but for one or two of them tlieir regret

for his absence, if not its cause, had consider-

able mitigation in the fact that it deprived tliem

of the presence of Mr. Ferdinand Walcot. The

Master of Halcombe and his brother-in-law were

always what is vulgarly termed inseparables;

but when the fonner was out of sorts in any way,

the latter stuck to him like his shadow. He had

read prayers at Sir Eobert's request—in the

Baronet's eyes none was so fit for High Priest

of any Household—but on the conclusion of

that ceremonv he had at once withdrawn him-
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self througli the double doors to join his friend.

And the breakfast was not a less cheerful meal

to the rest in consequence.

I am afraid this happens from the with-

drawal of any especially wise and good person-

age from most companies. It is felt that in

his presence ordinary observations are too

frivolous ; when we speak to him it is like

dropping words into an ear-trumpet ; sometliing

of unusual weight and value seems to be ex-

pected, and any trifles addressed to others are

uttered in a low tone lest they should offend his

venerable ear.

To hear the animated cackle that broke

out upon all sides that morning when he left

the room was to be reminded of the birth

of day— the chief topic being naturally the

new arrival, for whom the ' break ' was to be

sent that morning to Archester. It was a

vehicle that had taken one ' side ' of a cricket

match in its time, beside lookers-on, and was

of a capacity practically without limit. The

only question was, who chose to go. ' Milly
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will, of course, make one,' observed Gresliam,

gravely.

' Wliy so ? ' inquired Lady Arden, whose

good-natiu-e always caused her to take jokes in

good part, but whose intelligence was of that

exacting character that requires to have jokes

explained to it ; and even to be informed

when a joke is intended.

'You may well ask, mamma,' said Milly,

tossing her pretty head. ' I am sure I don't

know why I should go to see Mr. Mayne more

than anybody else.'

' I have been indiscreet,' said Gresham, with

a look round the table that drew a smile even

from the unhappy Frank.

' You have been very impertinent, sir,' re-

torted Milly ;
' and if I took the same miserable

pleasure in poking stupid jokes at people, as

you do, I could make you in your turn very

uncomfortable.'

All the indignation of sixteen was flushing

poor Milly's cheeks.

For the moment Gresham flushed too.
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Was it possible that she suspected something of

his attachment to Ehse, and was thus alluding

to it ? Conscience makes cowards of us all.

Her next words, however, relieved his fears.

' I think it very ungrateful of you,' she

continued, ' after my being the cause of Mr.

Mayne's ' Here she stopped, alarmed at

her own indiscretion : she had not intended to

have made any allusion to Gresham's sending

the telegram ; but her wrath had blinded her.

'The cause of Mr. Mayne's what?' inquired

Evelyn, merrily.

' His coming
!

' exclaimed Gresham, gravely.

' Well, yes, liis coming
;
you know all about

that
!

' exclaimed Milly, with desperation.

' I don't know, I only guess,' answered that

young gentleman. ' The fact is, I w^as so

fooHsh as to show Milly his photograph.

' You did not
!

' shrieked injured innocence.

' No ; I am wrong. She found it for her-

self in my ' Where she found it Mr.

Gresham was not permitted to explain, for Milly

had risen from her chair, intent on vengeance,
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and he fled before lier round the table till

called to order by Lady Arden's voice.

' What a child you are, George ! You will

make Milly more of a hoyden than she is by

nature.'

It icas, perhaps, a somewhat indecorous

scene, judged by the cold conventions of the

breakfast table
;

yet to see this handsome

young fellow, with his feigned face of fear,

pursued by a Grace in guise of a Fiury, dis-

tiurbed Evelyn's gentle gravity, lit up EHse's

Teuton face with Mirth, made even Frankie

forget for a moment the Damocles sword sus-

pended over him, and so dehghted the Great

Baba (who always took his morning meal in

public, like some early King) that he rapped

upon the table with his egg-spoon, crying,

' More, more !
'—his method of demanding an

encore of anything that pleased him, from a

thunder clap to cmTant jelly.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

Oi\ tlie other side of the double doors a very

different breakfast scene was being enacted.

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot was wliat ' hberal shep-

herds ' would term a 'heavy feeder,' though

this w^as understood by liis intimates to arise

not from gross appetite but from the necessity

all nervously organised temperaments are under

to be well nourished. He could tackle kidneys,

and even mutton chops, at the morning meal

;

he took as many eggs as go to make an ordi-

nary omelette ; and was partial to honey in

his tea. Sir Eobert watched tlie performance

of these feats with languid admiration ; he

guessed what the Avear and tear of his friend's

constitution must be, under its pecuhar spiritual
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conditions, and bowed to circumstances ; he

sipped his coffee, and waited until the oracle

should be in a fit state for consultation.

' Now tell me all about it, Arden,' said his

companion, when he had arrived at the last

stage of his repast, and was toying with his

toast and marmalade. ' There was no visible

manifestation, surely !

'

' No, thank Heaven ; not, indeed, that I

ought to shrink even from that ; my Madeline,

it is certain, would never harm me.'

' Of course not. She must needs mean well,

whatever causes her to seek your presence—if

she does seek it.'

' Ferdinand, how can you doubt it ?

'

exclaimed Sir Eobert, reproachfully. ' You of

all men !

'

' I do not doubt, Arden ; but I keep my

mind open ; I will not deliver it over, tied and

bound, to any power, whether in this world or

the other. I am not fully persuaded even of

certain things that have happened to myself.

Perhaps I am by nature sceptical.'
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'You must be so, indeed, to doubt what

you yourself have witnessed.'

A look of annoyance crossed Mr. Walcot's

features. ' I sometimes re^^ent, Arden, of hav-

ing made you my confidant. You make too

much of these experiences. The judicial faculty

is the one most of all essential in such matters ;

without that, a man may become the blindest

instrument of unknown powers. Now tell me

about yourself. Wlien did this manifestation

happen to you, or seem to happen?'

' Last night, at about the midnight hour.

I was sitting here alone, with my mind engaged

with material matters
'

' What matters ? ' put in the other, quietly.

' It is necessary to understand exactly in what

groove your thoughts were moving.'

' I was making my will.'

Walcot bowed his head ; his face was

impassive as marble; but if the Great Baba

had been under the table (a favoiu-ite haunt and

fastness of his) his quick eyes would have

noticed ' Uncle Ferdy's ' hand clutch the arm of
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his chair. ' That is an occupation,' he ob-

served, ' which leads men to think of Death

—

the Futiu-e.'

' I was thinking of nothing of the kind,

Walcot; my mind was fixed on business

matters—or the claims of duty—and of friend-

ship,' he added with significance.

Mr. Walcot smiled and sighed.

He did not pretend to be ignorant of his

friend's kind intentions ; they were gratifying

to his feelings ; but he had long entertained

the conviction—and had expressed it to his

companion—that he should meet with an early

death. Those whom the gods love—and

especially those on whom they confer such

unwonted privileges—die young.

' I was tliinking of stock and share, of land

and tenements,' continued Su* Eobert, gravely,

'when I suddenly became aware of my lost

Madeline's presence.'

' Her presence ?
'

' Yes ; not in the room, indeed, but close at

hand. Did I not tell you that, when I was
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in my old study at the Grange, and did not

wish to be disturbed, a signal was agreed upon

between my dear wife and me? She would

knock three times with the flat of her hand

upon the door, to let me know that she, and

she only, wished to see me.'

' No, you never told me. Well ?

'

' This peculiar signal was given to me upon

yonder window.'

' The ear, as I have said, is easily deceived,'

observed Walcot. ' The wind
'

' The night was still as death,' interposed

Sir Eobert, solemnly ;
' and all the household

had retired. I am quite sure I was not

deceived.'

' Well
;
you opened the shutters, of course?

' I ? No ; I dared not, without some invita-

tion more direct. I threw down my pen and

hstened attentively. Then I heard a voice that

I loved singing a song that I knew. Hush !

'

(for Mr. Walcot had been about to interrupt)

' let me tell you how it was from first to last.

Years ago, ere dearest Madeline betrayed any
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signs of that disease which snatched her from

me, and when, I, alas ! was young, I was a poet.

You smile. Let me say that I thought myself

one. I made verses, at all events, and some of

them had sufficient merit to induce my darling

to set them to music. I could not rhyme now,

even though the guerdon promised were to see

her sweet face once more ; but in those days

so it was. The poem that was the cliief

favourite with us both was one upon the

various callings of mankind : the husbandman,

the merchant, the soldier, and so forth. I am

afraid I weary you, but this explanation is

necessary.'

' Not at all,' answered his companion,

softly ;
' I am more interested than I dare to

confess. You wrote a poem on the callings of

mankind ; Horace wrote a sketch of them,

likewise.'

' I remember ; but in this I described the

thoughts of a young man, when various roads

in life are presented to his view for liis choice.

He recites one after tlie other :

—

VOL. I. S
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This yeoman's life is but a sleep

(He says)

And mine shall not be,

I would up through the dark and leap,

Not crawl where I could see.

And again,

This merchant's brows are lined

(He says)

As his ledgers be,

And he shudders more with every wind

Than his tiill ships at sea.

At last he chooses the military calling.

Swift-handed, fii'm-eyed, underneath

Brows which black Care doth flee.

In life well, but bast in the Death,

The soldier (he says) for me.

And this is the description of the " Soldier,"

which many a time I have heard my darling

sing:-

Merrily clash the cymbals twain

With an exultant note.

Stirring sounds doth the trumpet rain

Adown its brazen throat

;

Freshly flieth the pennant fair

From the good lance's head

;

The stirrup's clank is blithe to hear,

Blithe is the charger's tread.
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Fierce and clear is the scabbard's ring,

With the sharp sword for guest

:

But the whirl of the downward swing

Of that blue blade is best

,

And the tramp of a thousand stseds

In thunder and cloud,

When the earth is shaken and bleeds

Maketh a man's lieart proud
;

More proud than mere words ever said

Or songs ever sung !

And proudest the hearts, fcA^er-fed,

Of the brave and the young.'

' That is noble verse,' observed Mr. Walcot,

approvingly ;
' I had no idea that you had such

poetry in you—the true ring.'

Sir Eobert sat with his eyes fixed thought-

fully before him, as though he were listening

to such tones as the poet tells us are sweeter

than ' heard melodies.'

The bard must be rapt, indeed, who takes

no notice of a compliment to his own muse.

' Well
;

5^011 heard a voice which seemed

like Madeline's voice,' continued Walcot, in an

earnest but philosophic tone, such as befits

some disinterested judicial functionary engaged

s 2
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in the dissection of evidence— ' and it sangj this

ballad?'

' It was Madeline's voice ; I say not

" seems," ' answered Sir Eobert, emphatically.

' Voices can imitate voices, my good friend
;

there is a door in yonder wall, which communi-

cates with the outside world.'

' Tush, Ferdinand ! you are wasting time.

Does not even the bird know tlie song of her

mate .^ But, apart from tliat, there were the

words : my words. She was wont to sing

them to me alone. No living eye has ever

seen them, save my own ; no living ear has ever

heard them. You yourself even, for example,

were ignorant that I had ever written a line of

poetry. Is it not so ?
'

Mr. Walcot bowed his head.

' There is a homely proverb, Arden, which

you will pardon me for quoting—the importance

of these things is so tremendous—" As the fool

thinks, so the bell tinks." In other words, the

imagination will sometimes mislead the more

material senses. Do you not think that you
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may have supplied the sense to this singer's

song ?
'

' No ; every word of the ballad was as dis-

tinct and clear as I have given it.'

' And is there no copy of this ballad in

your possession which by any accident—or

otherwise—may have fallen into other hands.'

Sir Eobert hesitated .
' There was one once

;

but it never left my desk, and has long since

been destroyed. It is not humanly possible

tliat it could have been made use of as you

suggest;

!Mr. Walcot rose from his seat and began to

pace the room. His broad brow was furrowed

with thought. ' Xot humanly possible,' he

repeated. * It is most true that there are more

things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of

in our philosophy. Arden, I dare not take it

upon myself to advise you in this matter

;

scarcely even to give you comfort.'

The speaker's voice was tremulous, his face

was pale and grave ; if he had been a less

logical and sagacious character one would
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almost have said, as one listened and looked at

him, ' That man is awe-stricken.'

' Good heavens ! what do you mean ?

'

inquired the other ; he, too, rose from his seat,

and made as if he would have joined his friend,

but his hmbs refused their office. He sat down

again, pale and trembling ; then, in a tone of

piteous entreaty, he cried, ' You will not desert

me, Ferdinand ?
'

'Desert you, my friend? Never. No

power, whether in this world or the next, can

compel me to do that.'

He drew near and held out his hand, which

Sir Eobert seized with eagerness and clung to,

as a drowning man clutches and clings to a

floating spar.

' I am yours, Arden, under all circum-

stances; but I am compelled to tell you that

our relations have in one respect undergone a

change. Hitherto it has been your custom to

regard me, with reference to certain matters, as

an exceptionally favoured (though, alas ! unde-

serving) being.'
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' Not undeserving ; do not say that, Fer-

dinand,' interposed tlie other, deeply moved.

' No matter ; that may be so or not ; these

gifts fall like the sunshine and the rain upon

good and bad alike—though, it is true, I have

witnessed things which I hardly think could

have been vouchsafed to any one intrinsically

wicked ; but what are these, as compared with

such an experience as you have just described

to meP Eobert Arden, you have become a

link between earth and heaven. I have long

suspected it ; I have long seen you unconsciously

fitting yourself—by purity, by unselfishness, by

guileless trust and confidence—for that high

but inscrutable office ; and you have now, as I

believe, attained it. You will bear me witness

how I have struggled against this conviction

;

how I have disputed every inch of ground with

you—affecting even an impious scepticism

rather than encourage you to hope where hope

might have borne no fruit. But I contend no

more against the will of Fate. You are hence-

forth my master.'
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' Nay, Ferdinand ; say not so. I am weak

and fearful, while you are strong and firm. It

is to you that I must ever look for counsel.'

' No ; not to me, but higher. There are

others who have now taken it in hand to guide

you—to direct your every action.'

' But they have said nothing. I only feel

that they are about me ; that I am in their

presence, though I see them not.'

'Even that may come,' answered Walcot,

solemnly.

' Do you think, then, that I shall see her ?
'

' I do.'

There was a long pause. Sir Eobert was

greatly agitated. ' I feel myself unworthy of

this function, Ferdinand, if, mdeed, I am called

to use it. Fondly as I love that dear departed

spirit, I fear—-judging from my feelings of

yesternight, produced by the mere tones of her

voice—that I should be like one blinded with

excess of light.'

' Tush ! no greatness of this kind is thrust

upon us mortals more than we can bear. Be-
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sides, your mission is only to liear and to obey.

As you value your spiritual existence fail not in

that obedience.'

'I will not fail, Ferdinand, at least in will

;

but I am distrustfid of my own powers.'

' That is the very condition which is most

welcome to our spiritual visitants,' answered

the other, promptly. ' They never impose

upon us a task too heavy for our hands. It is

often, indeed, judged by the common standai'd,

a simple and material act ; scarcely ever of a

nature such as we have preconceived.'

' Her wishes shall be fulfilled, Ferdinand,

whatever they may be,' answered Arden,

solemnly.

It was curious that while the one dealt in

generalities, and spoke of ' they ' or ' it,' the

other seemed to have but one thought : all his

spiritual ideas were in connection with his

Madeline.

' Now, Arden, you must smooth that brow

of care,' said Walcot, earnestly ;
' remem-

ber that no living being about us has any
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sympathy with the matters about which we

have been discoursing ; to drop a hint of them

would only arouse contempt and ridicule.'

' Eidicule of my love for Madeline ! They

dare not
!

' exclaimed Sir Eobert, passion-

ately.

' You misunderstand me,' answered the

other, quietly ;
' they respect your sorrows and

your loss, no doubt. But to their gross facul-

ties the dead are dead. We are told not to

give such persons occasion to blaspheme.

There are young and thoughtless folks in the

house, and there is a stranger coming, one of

Gresham's friends, and probably of a like frivo-

lous character.'

' I remember, and I regret it. I would

have wished just now to be quite alone save for

you, Ferdinand ; to be removed from external

influences as much as possible.'

' Doubtless it would have been better so
;

but, as it is, you must strive to forget what

happened last night—what may happen this

night. We are not put in the world to mope
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and dream like visionaries. There is a time

for all things.'

' You are right, as you always are, Ferdi

nand. I will play the host, I will act the man.

I will not give way to depression. Help me to

put my coat on ;—let us go out into the morn-

ing air.'
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CHAPTER XVII.

FERDIXAXD WALCOT's FIRST WOOIXG.

The poet avIio tells us that Black Care sits

behind the Horseman tells only a lialf-triitli.

Commentators have strangely missed this point

;

some have conjectured that the Poet was not

a good equestrian, and ^vas always alarmed

when ' outside his beast ; and perhaps the

' common sense of most ' lias rejected this

theory too contemptuously : Eughshmen do not

take into account that the Latins were bad

riders. Others, again, have aptly pointed out

that the image of the Poet is meant to typify

persons of exalted position in life, who have

nevertheless their own little troubles; others

have contended that it suggests, however fast

we travel, we cannot escape our regrets.
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None, however, have chanced to hit the blot in

the Poet's statement ; we have called it, out of

dehcacy, and reverence for the classics, a half-

truth ; but the fact is that Black Care does not

generally sit behind tlie Horseman, but locates

itself before him—on the pommel. It is the

Future, and not the Past, concerning which

mortals, for the most part, have their appre-

hensions, though it is true, on the other hand,

that some people have reason to be afraid of

both.

Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, as we have seen,

was seated pretty firmly on his steed ; a high

horse, too, and a good stepper. Still he was

not exempt from the common lot. He had

certain burthens on his mind. The road of

life was broad before him (it had begun

narrowly), and there seemed few impediments,

but it was necessary for him to keep a sharp

look-out.

It was his habit to make a daily tour of

inspection of the grounds about the Hall, and
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of the Farm, lest there should be anything

amiss; and if there was so, it was seldom that

his quick eye failed to discover it. The heads

of departments made their several reports to

him, as though he were their master ; indeed,

with much greater particularity and adherence

to truth than they would have done in the case

of Sir Eobert himself. The deputy has gene-

rally this immense advantage, that he cannot

be appealed to on his sentimental side ; his

answer is ready, ' I have only to act in my
employer's interest ;

' but Mr. Walcot had no

necessity to shelter himself under this plea.

No one dreamt of softening him—of getting

him to forgive a lapse of duty—by an appeal

ad misericordiam. They knew him too well,

though some knew that there were other ways

of getting their offences pardoned—no, not

pardoned, kept out of sight and secured from

exposure—for the present. This class made

reports to him of a somewhat different

character from the others ; they were of a

more private natirre, and, to say truth, had
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something of ' secret service ' belonging to

them.

On the clay of the interview which we have

described between Sir Eobert and Mr. Walcot,

Gilbert Holm had a word to say to the latter,

not strictly in connection with live or dead

stock, which was not, however, volunteered.

The young farmer had strayed, as we know,

from the path of honesty ; but the offence in

which he had been detected (some people have

such ill-luck) had been his first one ; in spite of

that deficit in the hay-rick, and the commission

on cows (which was, after all, a colourable trans-

action), he was not a rogue in grain, but only

a man without firmness and principle. He had

shpped, like many a weak fool before him, upon

' the Turf,' where, in trying to make a fortune,

he had lost a competence ; but he was neither

a sneak nor a villain. There were some persons

under Mr. Walcot's protection {i.e. thumb) who

were always eager to curry favour with him by

telling stories against their neighbours ; but

Holm was not of this class. He did not pretend
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to look pleased when his Master and T}Tant

looked in at the Farm that morning, and

observed that tliere was a smell of spirits in the

parlour.

' You have been drinking again, Gilbert

—

don't deny it.'

' I w^asn't agoing to deny it, sir,' answered

the other gloomily ;
' but when a man's down

on his luck, and has been harshly treated
'

' Harshly treated ? ' interrupted Walcot.

' What do you mean ? Why you might have

been flung into a
'

' Hush, sir, for Heaven's sake ; there's folk

in the kitchen,' cried Holm, appealingly. ' When

I say harsh, I meant it's hard to feel that one's

very soul is not one's own, because one has

tripped just once.'

' It w^as unfortunate, certainly, to be found

out in one's first fault,' observed the other, con-

temptuously.

It was a w^eakness in Walcot not only to

despise his instruments, but to let them see that

he despised them
;
perhaps it was done in com-
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pensation for the somewhat sycophantic part he

had to play with Sir Eobert.

' How are things o^oinsj at the Farm ?

Have you anything to tell me ?
'

' Xothing, sir.'

' You he. Somethinor has crone wrono", I

am certain. Gilbert Holm, if you ever dare to

deceive me, I'll ' He hfted his heel, and

set it down on the floor significantly.

' There is nothing wrong at the Farm,'

answered the other, doggedly, ' nor wrong at

all, as I know of. But you told me to tell you

everything that took place out of the common,

and it was out of the common for Lady Arden

to come down here yesterday to visit Mr.

Dyneley.'

' So it was. Holm
;
you are quite right to

mention it,' answered ^Ir. Walcot, gently. ' So

her ladyship came to call on the Curate, did

she? Well, as vou sav, there was nothing:

^vrong, let us hope, in that. \yas she long

here ?

'

' A matter of more than an hour.'

VOL. I. T
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' And what did they talk about ? I mean

so far as you can guess, of course.'

' Well, I did hear, as she went out, a word

dropped about Master Frank. I think she

came to consult Mi\ Dyneley about his going

to school, and that. There is no doubt he goes

about half broken-hearted, and very different

from what he used to be, cause o' Jem Groad.'

Mr. Walcot did not seem to hear the latter

observation. ' Mr. Dyneley had better mind

his own business,' observed he, meaningly.

' Very good, sk ; shall I tell him that ?
'

' Tell him what ? You fool ! that was

neither for his ears nor yours. Watch him

—

dog him—glean all you can hear about him in

the parish. Do you hear ?
'

' Yes, sir.'

' Then also heed.'

With a muttered curse, Ferdinand Walcot

turned upon his heel, and strode away.

' So the maternal suspicions are aroused,

and she is going elsewhere for counsel,' he

murmiu'ed to himself; 'I must look to this.
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That Holm is not to be trusted. Young

Gresham dares to flout me—though his pride

will have a speedy fall. The girl Hurt was a

godsend to me ; but she knows it, and is there-

fore dangerous. I must make a clean sweep.

The question is—Shall it be before or after I

have carried off the King ? I think I am sure

of him. I have flattered him to the top of his

bent, and there needs but one bold stroke. It

must be struck soon, I feel. Eebellion lifts its

head. Why did not the waves finish their

work with Gresham and the girl ? My good

star deserted me there ;
" the spirits " '—here

he laughed aloud—' forgot to aid me. And yet

that would have brought me no nearer to my
haven. It is Dyneley, the meek-faced Curate,

who stands in my path, not Gresham. What

blind moles men are, ay, and women too, whom

fools compare with lynxes. Lady Arden seeks

advice of him. '-A matter of more than an

hour," were the sot's words ; they must have

talked of other things besides Frank. I thought

I saw coldness in her manner this morning.

t2
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She shall pay for that. So shall they all— save

one Ah, Evelyn ?
'

As he stepped from the shrubbery, that hid

the farm biiildhigs, on to the lawn, he had come

suddenly upon lier, booted and furred, in a

scarlet mantle, and with a basket in her hand,

bound probably on some charitable errand to

the village.

' How you frightened me, Mr. Walcot
!

'

exclaimed she, with a touch of irritation.

'I crave your pardon, though you startled

me in your turn ; I thought you were Eed

Piiding Hood.'

' Well ; fancy her feelings when she met the

wolf,' said Evelyn, laughing, ' then you will

pity mine.'

' I don't remember that she had any repug-

nance to the wolf. Miss Evy, when she met

him.'

' True ; but she had afterwards, wdien she

found him out.'

' Found him out ?
'

The colour rushed to Walcot's face as he
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echoed those words ; it seemed to him for the

moment that this young gu^l must have been

listening to his late soliloquy in the shrubbery
;

thoucrh even in that there had been no menace

to herself.

The simple fact was that Evelyn, like any

other young person of her sex, had, wishing to

punish, used the first cutting w^ords that came

to hand. A glance at her face reassured him.

'I hope the more you '' fmd out,'' as you

term it, of me, Evelyn,' said he gravely, ' the

less you will have cause to feel repugnance.'

' Of course I was only joking, Mr. Walcot/

' I hope so ; but sometimes you act towards

me with such cruelty that the w^ords you have

just employed seem hardly out of place.'

' Cruelty ? ' She stopped amazed, and stared

at him. He moved, however, slowly on, and it

was significant of the authority he exercised

over her—even when she would have resented

it—that she moved with him.

' Of course you did not mean to be cruel,

Evelyn

—
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You, whose sweet blue eyes

Grow tender over drowning flies,

would willingly hurt no one's feelings. Yet

you hurt mine sometimes.'

Evelyn was silent ; she felt very uncomfort-

able. She would have given much to be

relieved from this tete-a-tete^ the end of which

she had a presentiment had by no means arrived.

But all the family, except Sir Eobert, were from

home. Lady Arden herself had taken a seat

in the break, thinking that her neuralgia—for

that was her leading disorder for the present

—

would be benefited by a drive over the moor.

Even the Great Baba was at that moment

graciously expressing his approbation of the

works of Natiu-e, as viewed from that vehicle.

Evelyn herself would have gone, but for a

promise she had given to read to a sick girl

in the village.

' I cannot think how I could have hurt

your feelings, Mr. Walcot,' she answered,

vaguely.

' I dare say not ; but with me it is very
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different. I am always thinking of yours ; and

when there is any shght put upon you, I am

filled with indignation.'

' I am very much obliged to you, Mr

Walcot ; but I am not aware that anybody

does put slights upon me.'

' Then vou must be bhnd indeed.'
*/

She stopped again ; and this time he stopped

too. They were half-way down the avenue,

beyond which he did not wish their walk

together to extend, and he had not yet had his

say.

' Blind, Mr. Walcot ? What do you mean ?
'

' I mean that the man to whom you are

engaged—^or at least to whom common report,

and the fixed intentions of your step-father has

assigned you—is carrying on a flirtation with

your governess under your own roof—I could

almost say under your own eyes.'

Evelyn turned scarlet : silent for a moment,

she presently broke forth with ' You talk of

shghts, Mr. Walcot ; but this is an imperti-

nence !

'
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'Nay, pardon me. It is most pertinent

both to your own interests and those of all

concerned. Am I to understand that you do

not credit what I say, or that you are already

aware of Mr. Gresham's faithlessness, and have

forgiven it ?
'

' I am aware that he loves Miss Hurt, sir.'

' I concluded as much,' answered Walcot,

gravely ;
' and, however much his own conduct

is to be deprecated, I am rejoiced to find that it

has not cost you a pang. Sir Eobert, however,

I need not say, takes a very different view of

the matter.'

' Does papa know of it, then ?
' inquired

Evelyn, anxiously ; her solicitude upon Gres-

ham's account throwing her for the moment off

her guard.

' He suspects there is something wrong, and

resents—exceedingly resents—the duplicity his

nephew has practised. He has more than once

consulted me on the matter, Evelyn ; and really

I scarce knew how to advise him. I must

confess that indignation on your account has
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prompted me to acquiesce in the severest

measures ; but if the young man's conduct has

not displeased you, and if you wish him to be

dealt with less in justice than in mercy, so far

as my influence goes you may of course com-

mand it. OtherAvise, so great is Sir Eobert's

displeasure that it is probable that a branch

will be lopped off the family tree.'

' What do you mean ?
' inquired Evelyn,

greatly moved. ' That George will be dis-

inherited .^

'

Mr. Walcot shrugged his shoulders. ' I

only know that Sir Eobert was making his will

last night ; ^^ith the contents of it I am, of

course, unacquainted ; but it was the disturb-

ance of his mind in consequence of it that has

made him ill.'

' Oh, Mr. Walcot, I know you do not like

him ; but I entreat you—I implore you—to

spare poor George !

'

' To spare him, Evelyn ? You speak as if I

had been adding fuel to his uncle's indis^nation.

As to liking him—how could I do otherwise
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than despise the man who having (as I

thought) the greatest blessing which earth

could grant within his reach, could contempt-

uously spurn it? I was wrong, it seems, in

this particular: you never loved him, and he

knew it.'

' I have loved him as a brother ; but as a

brother only.'

' Just so ; and, as his sister, you would wish

to shield him from the consequences of his own

duplicity. For your sake, I will do my best for

him. If he were the greatest scoundrel on

earth, Evelyn, and though duty, honour, con-

science, all combined within me to demand his

punishment, I should do my best for him—for

your sake.'

' You are very good, Mr. Walcot ; but
'

She hesitated ; she felt somehow that she

was laying herself under an obligation, not

indeed unjustifiable, but which might demand

some reciprocity that it was out of her power to

grant.

' No ; I am not good, Evelyn,' answered her
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companion, gravely ;
' or at least not half good

enough for the object I have in view.'

And he looked at her with tenderness—

a

genuine tenderness—that froze the blood in

her veins. She felt unequal to reply to him,

and yet of what a monstrous nature seemed

the consent for which her silence might be

taken

!

' Your words to me this day, dear Evelyn,'

he went on, ' have taken from my heart a load,

the existence of which you little guessed—of

which I Jiave not dared hitherto to breathe a

syllable ; but now the time is come ! You

have just confessed to me that the obstacle to

my happiness, which I deemed insuperable, has

no existence—that, in a word, you are heart-

whole. It is so, is it not ?
'

' I—you—^ir. Walcot ! You have no

right to catechise me thus,' she stammered.

' Xay ; every man has the right to ask the

question upon which hinges his hopes of happi-

ness. You may say it is mere audacity in my

case : I admit it. " Love turns even the
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coward's heart to steel ;
" and I am no coward.

If your affections are elsewhere engaged—as I

once believed them to be—that is another

matter ; if they are not—I understand you to

say that at least you have formed no other

encraorement ? Good. Then I have the ridit

to saj, " I love you, Evelyn."
'

' You have no right whatever so to do,'

answered Evelyn, haughtily. 'I am sure that

if papa was aware of your having done so, he

would be very angry.'

' No doubt he would, because he believes

you to be engaged to his nephew. He feels, as

I did, indignant with him, mainly upon your

account, though also vexed—and justly so—with

the disregard that has been paid to his own

wishes. If, however, you wish me to disclose

to him the real state of the case, I will do so
;

and in that case I should not despair of gaining

his consent to say to you what I have just

ventured to say.'

' You might say it a thousand times, Mr.

Walcot,' answered Evelyn, firmly ;
' I should
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only have one answer to give yon—in the

negative.'

' You think so now, and very naturally. I

am not a young man, it is true, nor formed, per-

haps, by Nature to please a young girl's eye ; but

when you come to know me better as a free man

—I mean as one who finds himself for the first

time at liberty to manifest his heart's devotion

—

you will think better of me. Again, I am a poor

man ; to you I doubtless seem, indeed, but a

dependent upon the bounty of your step-father.

But this is not quite so. I would never ask

you to link yourself to poverty, for that in your

case—with your tastes and habits, and organ-

isation so rare and delicate—would be an ill-

assorted match indeed. I have talents, of which

I will not boast ; let it suffice to say that they

will procure me, whenever I choose to exert

them, much more than a competence. When I

next venture to appeal to you, Evelyn, it will

be as a rich man, and with your step-father's full

consent.'

' You may save yourself that trouble, Mr.
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Walcot,' she answered, coldly. ' Eiches will

never win a true woman's heart, believe me.'

' That is true ; but they will smooth the way

to win it. Take your own mother's case : can

any one be a happier wife than she is? more

loved, more respected ? and yet it would be

mere affectation to deny that Sir Eobert's wealth

smoothed his way to her!

' This is ungenerous—ungentlemanly.'

' It is the plain truth, Evelyn, and you know

it. Of course there are certain sympathetic

elements wanting which renders the union less

perfect than it might be ; I flatter myself that it

would not be so in our case. I have studied

your character for years ; it is infinitely superior

to my own, but I shall grow to it. My faults

are many, but I shall redeem them. You look

incredulous ; but strength of will is one of my

few virtues.'

'I do not doubt that,' Evelyn flashed out

with a significance that was almost fierce in its

intensity.

' And you are right,' he answered, calmly.
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' When I have set my heart upon a thmg,

it is always accomphshed ; some things are

more difficult than others, but it is only a

question of time.'

Evelyn shuddered. A momentary smile

crossed Mr. Walcot's lip ; it seemed to the

fowler that the struggling bird already felt itself

enmeshed.

' Your confidence m your own powers is for

once misplaced, Mr. Walcot,' answered the girl,

in trembling tones. ' I can never love you, as

you wash ; and I only fear you upon another's

account, not on my own.'

'I should hope not, Evelyn. I wish you

not to fear, but to pity me. I will not

importune you further ; much less will I take

your thoughtless ' iSTo ' as the result of mature

reflection. I should continue to love you more

than all the world beside as long as I lived,

even if my devotion bore no fruit. But it will

bear fruit. You will be mine some day, and will

never regret, if I may not say " Yoiu* choice
"

— then I will say " Your Fate."
'
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Evelyn stood like one turned to stone ; the

quiet firmness of the man's words, deUvered not

only with the consciousness of strength but the

full force of conviction, appalled her. He

seemed less hke an unwelcome lover making

his appeal than a soothsayer foretelling her

doom.

' For the present, Evelyn,' he added, ' I will

say no more. We shall, I conclude, each keep

our own counsels
;
you for another's sake (not

mine, I know), and I for yours. May all good

angels guide and guard you
!

'

A groom was coming through the gates

whose approach he had doubtless observed and

calculated to a nicety , at all events, there was

no time for his companion to reply to him.

He lifted his hat, and moved slowly towards

the Hall, while she went on her way half-dazed

and stunned. She was conscious that she had

been far from ready in her rephes to him,

though she had certainly given him not the

slightest ground for his monstrous confidence.

But their contest had not been on equal terms
;
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she had been, as Mr. Gilbert Hohn would have

technically expressed it, ' heavily handicapped

'

on account of certain previous performances,

especially her supposed engagement to Gresham.

If she had set Walcot at defiance, as her feelings

had prompted her to do, it was plain that she

would have ruined George. The unexpected-

ness of Walcot's appeal had also prevented her

from exercising her judgment ; but she now re-

membered many little circumstances—^mostly

mere pecuharities in his tone and manner of

late—which had now their full significance, and

might have put her on her guard. But what

alarmed her most was the openness of

Walcot's avowal, upon which she felt quite sure

he would never have ventiu:ed had he not

secured himself fi-om all danger from without.

It was terrible to be silent on such a matter,

because, though the man knew the necessity

for her silence, it seemed to be almost affordinor

encouragement to him. She had said that she

did not fear him on her own account ; but this

was scarcely true, for she felt an absolute terror

VOL. I. u
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of liis power and persistency. Yet, whatever

his confidence in the result, her own resolve was

still more fixed. If there had not been another

man in the world save Ferdinand Walcot, she

would rather have died than marry him—and

there was another man.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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with Twelve full-page Plates.

" V/e have read this look ivith the greatest pleasure. Considered merely as a
composition, it deserves to be classed among the best specimens of English prose

•which our age has produced. . . . The style is agreeable, clear, and manly

^

and when it rises into eloquence, rises without effort or ostentation. It would
be difficult to name a book which exhibits more kindness, fairness, and modestyJ*
—Macaulav. in the Edinburgh Review.

Small 4to, cloth gilt, with Coloured Illustrations, loj. dd.

Chattcer for Children

:

A Golden Key, By Mrs. H. R. Haweis. With Eight Coloured

Pictures and numerous Woodcuts by the Author.
•' It must not only take a high place among the Christmas and New Year books

of this season, but is also ofpermanent value as an introduction to the study of
Chaucer, whose works, in selections of some kind or otJier, are now text-books in

every school that aspires to give sound instruction in English."—Academy.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, *js. 6d.

Colman's Humorous Works:
"Broad Grins," "My Nightgown and Slippers," and other

Humorous Works, Prose and Poetical, of George Colman.
With Life by G. B. Buckstone, and Frontispiece by Hogarth.
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Oblong 4to, half-bound boards, 2\s.

Canters in Crajnpshire.
By G. Bowers. I. Gallops from Gorseborough. II. Scrambles
with Scratch Packs. III. Studies with Stag Hounds.
" TJie fruit of tJie ohserz'ation of ait artist zuJij Jias an eye for cJiaracter,

a setise of hu»tour, and a firm atui ready hand in delineating characteristic
details A ItogetJier, this is a very pleasant volictfie for tJie tables of
country gentlemen, or of those tovjn gentlemen wJio, like Mr. Black's Jiero a;ui
heroine, divide t/ieir titne between ' Green Pastures ajtd Piccadilly.'"—Daily
News.

^^ An amusing volume of sketcJies and adventures in the hunting-field,
drazun ivith great spirit, a keen sense of humour and fun, arui 710 lack of
observation. '

'

—Spectator.

Demy 8vo, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations and Maps, 2^.

Copes History of the Rifle Brigade
(The Prince Consort's Own), formerly the 95th. By Sir Willl\m
H. Cope, formerly Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade.

" This latest contribution to tJie history of t^ie British army is a work of the
most varied iiformatioit regardiyig tJie distinguished regiment iv/wse life it nar-
rates, aiid also of facts intercstiiig to the student in military affairs. . .

Great credit is due to Sir W. Cope for the patience and labour, exte?iding over
many years, Vi'hich he has given to tJie ivorb. . . . In maiiv cases ivell-exf
cuted plans of actions are given."—Morning Post.

'

' Even a bare record of a corps which has so often teen imder fire, and has
boryie a part in important engagements all over the world, could not ftrove
otherwise than full of matter acceptable to tJie military reader."—Athen^um,

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Portraits, yj-. 6^/.

Creasy's Memoirs of E7ninent Etonians;
with Notices of the Early Plistory of Eton College. By Sir
Edward Creasy, Author of "The Fifteen Decisive Battles of
the World." A New Edition, brought down to the Present
Time, with 13 Illustrations.

'* A new edition of ^ Creasy's Etonians' will he welcome. The hook was a
fuvourite a quarter ofa century ago, aTtd it has tnaintained its repu.tation. The
value of this new edition is enlumced by tlie fact that Sir Edward Creasy has
added to it several memoirs of Etonians wlio have died since tJie first edition
appeared. The work is emiyiently ititeresti>ig."—Scotsman.

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt. Two veiy thick Volumes, 7^^. 6J. each.

Cruikshaiik's Comic Almanack,
Complete in Two Series : The First from 1835 to 1843 ; the
Second from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of the Best Humour
of Thackeray, Hood, Mayhew, Albert Smith, A'Beck-
ETT, Robert Brough, &c. With 2000 Woodcuts and Steel
Engravings by Cruikshank, Hine, Landells, &c.
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To be Completed in Twenty-five Parts, quarto, at 5^. each, profusely

illustrated by Coloured and Plain Plates and Wood Engravings,

Cyclopcedia of Costttnie ;
or, A Dictionary of Dress—Regal, Ecclesiastical, Civil, and Mili-

tary—from the Earliest Period in England to the reign of George
the Third. Including Notices of Contemporaneous Fashions ou
the Continent, and a General History of the Costumes of the Prin-

cipal Countries of Europe. By J. R. Plaxch£, Somerset Herald.
Part XXHI. now ready.

*'A most readable af.d interesttJig work—afid it can scarcely be consulted in

vain, ivlietlier t)u reader is z« search for infortnation as to tfiilitary, court,
ecclesiastical, legal, orprofessio7ial costu7ne. . . . All the chronio-lithographs,

a)ui most of tJie ivoodcut illnstratio7is—the latter avw7i7itiiig to several thousands—are zery elaborately executed ; and theivorkfo7~nis a livre de luxe which reftders

it eqiuxlly suited to the library and the ladies' drawitig-^ooin."—Times.
** The DICTIONARY forms Vol. /., which may be had huund

in half red morocco, price £2, ly. 6d. Casesfor binding ^s. each.

Parts I. to XII. now ready, 21s. each.

Oissans' History of Hertfordshire,
By John E. Cussans. Illustrated with full-page Plates on Copper
and Stone, and a profusion of small Woodcuts.

" Mr. Citssatis Juts, frovi sources not accessible to Clutterbuck, ?nacU most
valuable additiotis to the tna>iorial history of tlie county from the earliest period
do'Mnzvards, clea?-ed n/> many dottbtful joints, afid given original details con-

cerrting various subjects untoudied or i7nj>er/ectly treated by tJiat writer. The
pedi^ees see77i to Itave beefi C07ist7nictedwith great care, a7id are a valuable addition

to tJie ge/iealogical history of the county. Mr. Ciissafis appears to Iiaz'e doTie

his wo7-k conscie7itiously, and to have spared 7ieit]ier ti7ne, labour, 7ior expettse to

re7tder his volumes worthy ofra7ikingin the higlust class of County Histo?-ies,"
—Academy^

Two Vols, royal 8vo, with Sixty-five Illustrations, 2^s.

Denionology and Devil-Lore.
By MoNCURE Daniel Conway, M.A., B.D. of Divinity Col-

lege, IlarA'ard University ; Member of the Anthropological Insti-

tute, London.
Pa7-t I. Dc77to7iolatry. II. The De77to7i. III. TJte Dragon. IV. Tfie Devil.

In tJiese V'ohanes tJie pcrsoniJicatio7is a7id types of ez'il a77iong all races are con-

sidered iti their Origi7i, Natural HistOTy, Mythology, Roma7ice, a7id Moral Signi-

ficance. TJie Second Volume relates e7itirely to the IDeznl.

Demy Svo, cloth extra, \2s. 6d.

Doran's Memories of our Great Tow7is.
With Anecdotic Gleanings concerning their Wortliies and their

Oddities. By Dr. John Doran, F.S.A.
*' A greater ge7iiusfor zviiting of the a7iecdoiie Jdjid fezv me7i Jiave had. As

to givi7ig a7iy idea of tJie conic7its of the booJc, it is quite ivipossible. TJiose wJto

k7iozL< Jiozu Dr. Dorati -used to write— it is sad to have to nse the past terise of 07ie of
the 7)!ost cJieerfiil of i7ie7i—will n7idersta7id zvJiat we i;:ca7L ; ar.d iJiose wJio do 7ioi

must taJce it 07i trustf7-07:1 us that this is a re7):a7-riably e7iic7 tai7ii7ig volume."—
Spectator.
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Demy 8vo, cloth extra, with Ilhistrations, 24X.

Dodge's (Colonel) The Himting Grounds
of the Great West : A Description of the Plains, Game, and
Indians of the Great North American Desert. By Richard
Irving Dodge, Lieutenant-Colonel of the United States Army.
With an Introduction by William Blackmore ;

• Map, and
numerous Illustrations drawn by Ernest Griset.

" This mag7iijicent vohime is one of the most able and most hiteresting- ivorks
which has ever proceededfrom an Atnerican pen, luhite its freshness is cqiial to
that 0/ any similar book. Colonel Dodge has chosen a subject of which he is
fnaster, and treated it with afulness tJuit leaves nothing more to be desired, and
in a style which is charming equally for its picturesquetiess and its purity.'*—Nonconformist.

Second Edition, demy 8vo, cloth gilt, with Illustrations, \%s.

Dunrave7i's The Great Divide:
A Narrative of Travels in the Upper Yellowstone in the Summer
of 1874. By the Earl of Dunraven. \Vith Maps and numerous
striking full-page Illustrations by Valentine W. Bromley.

" There Jtas not for a long time appeared a better book of travel than Lord
Du7traven^s ' The Great Divide. ' . . . The book isfull of clever observation^
and both narrative and ilhistrations are thoroughly good.'^—Athen^um.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 6j.

E7na7iuel On Diamonds and Preciotts
Stones : their History, Value, and Properties ; with Simple Tests for

ascertaining their Reality. By Harry Emanuel, F.R.G. S.

With numerous Illustrations, Tinted and Plain.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7^'. dd.

The E^iglishmaji s Hottse:
A Practical Guide to all interested in Selecting or Building a

House, with full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
Richardson. Third Edition. With nearly 600 Illustrations.

•^* This book is intended to supply a longfelt want, viz., a plai7i, non-technical
accotint of every style of house, with tJie cost and manner of buildifig ; it gives
every variety, from a workman's cottage to a noblemafis palace.

IMPORTANT VOLUME OF ETCHINGS.
Folio, cloth extra, ;^i i\s. 6d.

Examples of Contemporary Art.
Etchings from Representative Works by living English and
Foreign Artists. Edited, with Critical Notes, by J. Comyns
Carr.

" It would not he easy to meet with a more S2imptitous, and at the same
time a more tasteful atid instructive drawing-room book."—Nonconformist.
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Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Early English Poets.
Edited, with Introductions and Annotations, by Rev. A. B. Grosart.

"Mr. Grosart has spent the most laborious and the most erithusiastic care on
the perfect restoration and prcserz'atiofi of the text; atid it is very unlikely that
a::y otJier edition of tJie poet can ever be called for. . . From Mr. Grosart -we
always expect and always receive thefirial results of mostpatient and competent
sc/u>lars/iip."—ExAi,UKB.R.

1. Fletcher S( Giles, B.D.) Compute Collected Poems. With
Complete Poems: Christ's Victoria Memorial-Introduction and Notes.

in Heaven, Christ's Victoria on Steel Portrait, Index of First

Earth, Christ's Triumph over ^1"^^, and Glossanal Index, &c.

Death, and Minor Poems. Three Vols.

With Memorial-Introduction and 4. Sidney 'j (Sir Philip)
Notes. One Vol.

^ Complete Poetical Works, in-

2. DavieS^ (Sir yohn) eluding all those in "Arcadia."

Cjmpleie Poetical Works, in- '^'ith Portrait. Memorial-Intro-

cludin^ Psalms I. to L. in Verse, duction. Essay on the Poetry of

and other hitherto Unpublished
,

Sidney, and Notes. Tlaree Vols.

MSS.. for the first time Col- C Doiiue's (Dr. Jollll)
lected and Edited. With Me- Complete Poetical Works, in-
monal-Introduction and Notes. eluding the Satires and various
1 wo Vols.

I

from MSS. With Memorial-In

I. Herrick's(Robert)HeS- troduction and Notes.

perides, Neble Numbers, and I

[In preparation.

CrowTi 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 6s.

Fairholt's Tobacco:
Its History and Associations ; with an Account of the Plant and
its Manufacture, and its Modes of Use in all Ages and Countries.

By F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. A New Edition, with Coloured
Frontispiece and upwards of 100 Illustrations by the Author.

** A very pleasant and instntctive history of tobacco arid its associations, which
7VJ cordially recommend alike to the votaries and to the enemies of the much-
7nalign'.d but certainly not neglected weed. . , . Full of interest and in-

f'nnaticn."—Daily News.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 4J. td.

Faraday 's Chemical History ofa Candle,
Lectures delivered to a Juvenile Audience. A New Edition.

Edited by W. Crookes, F.C.S. With numerous Illustrations.

Cro%%Ti Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 4^. 6c/.

Faraday' s Various Forces of Nature.
A New Edition. Edited by W. Crookes, F.C.S. With numerous
Illustrations.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7j. 6d.

Finger-Ring Lore :

Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal.—Earliest Notices; Supersti-
tions ; Ring Investiture, Secular and Ecclesiastical ; Betrothal and
Wedding Rings ; Ring-tokens ; Memorial and Mortuary Rings ;

Posy-Rings; Customs and Incidents in Connection vinth Rings;
Remarkable Rings, &c. By William Jones, F.S. A. With Hun-
dreds of Illustrations of Curious Rings of all Ages and Countries.

" Enters fully into tJie ivJiole subject, and gives an amount of information
and general reading in reference tliereto which is of very high interest. Tfie
book is not only a sort of history offinger-rings, but is a collection of a7iecdo:es
in connection with tliein. . . . T/ie volu/ne is admirably illustrated, and
altogctJter affords an amowit ofamuseyneyit atui itiformation which is Ttot other'
wise easily accessible.^'—Scotsman.
" One of tliose gossiping books which are as full of atnusement as of insiruc

Hon."—Athen^um.
The Ruskin Grimm.—Square crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 6d.;

gilt edges, "js. 6<I.

German Popular Stories.
Collected by the Brothers Grimm, and Translated by Edgar
Taylor. Edited, with an Introduction, by John Ruskin.
With 22 Illustrations after the inimitable designs of George
Cruikshank. Both Series Complete.

*^ TJu illustrations of this volume . . . . are of quite sterling and adfitiraile
art, ofa class precisely parallel in elevation to tlie cJiaracter of the tales lukich
tliey illustrate ; and the priginal etchings, as I have before said in tlie Appendix lo
my * Elements of Drawifig,' were unrivalled iti masterfulness of touch since Rem-
brafidt fiji some qualities of delineation, unrivalled evefi by him). . . . To make
somewliat e?ilarged copies of tliem, looking at tliem. through a tnagnifying ^lass,
and ne7'er putting two li?ies wJiere Cruikshank Juis put 07ily one, would be an exer-
cise in decision aiid severe drawing which would leave aftervuards little to be leami
in scliools."—Extract from Introduction by John Ruskin.

One VoL crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^s.

Gilbert's (IV, S.J Original Plays :

"A Wicked World," "Charity," "The Palace of Truth,"
•* Pygmalion," ** Trial by Jury," &c.

" His worktnaJiship is in its way perfect ; it is very sound, 7'ery even, very
well sustained, and excellently balanced throughout.^'—Ohservek.

One Shilling Monthly, Illustrated.

The Gentleman's Magazine
For January contained the First Chapters of a Xew Novel by Mr-.
Lynn Linton, Author of "Patricia Kemball," &c., entitled

Under which Lord ? Illustrated by Arthur Hopkins.
*^ Now ready, the Volumefor ^xi-LX to December, 1878, cloth extra,

price Sj". 6d. ; and Casesfor binding, price 2s. each.
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Square i6mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth extra, 2s. per volume.

The Golden Library

Bayard Taylor's Diver-
sions of the Echo Club.

Book of ClericalA necdotcs.

Byron's Don Juan.

Carlyle (Thomas) on the
Choice of Books. With a Me-
moir, xs. 6d.

Emersoiis Letters and
Social Aims.

Godwin 's( William)L ives

of the Necroinancers.

Holmes's Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table. With an In-

troduction by G. A. SalA.

Holmes's Professor at the
Breakfast Table.

Hood's Whims and Oddi-
ties. Complete. With all the
original Illustrations.

Irving's ( Washington)
Tales of a Traveller.

Irving's ( Washiiigton)
Tales ofthe Alhambra.

Jesse's (Edward) Scenes
and Occupations of Country Life.

Lamb's Essays of Elia.
Both Series Complete in One Vol.

Leigh Hunt's Essays : A
Tale for a Chimney Corner, and
other Pieces. With Portrait, and
Introduction by Edmund Ollier

Mallory's (Sir TJwmas)
Mort d'Arthiir : The Stories of
King Arthur and of the Knights
of the Round Table. Edited by
B. MONTGOMERIE RANKING,

Pascal's Provincial Let-
ters. A New Translation, with
Historical Introduction and
Notes, by T. M'Ceie, D.D.

Pope's Complete Poetical
Works.

Rochefoucauld 's Maxims
and Moral Reflections. With
Notes, and an Introductory
Essay by Sainte-Beuve.

St. Pierre's Paul and
Virginia, and the Indian Cot-

tage. Edited, with Life, by the
Rev. E. Clarke.

Shelley 's Early Poems
and Queen Mab, with Essay by
Leigh Hunt.

Shelley's Later Poems

:

Laon and Cythna, &c.

Shelley's PostJiumous
Poems, the Shelley Papers, &c.

Shelley's Prose Works,
including A Refutation of Deism,
Zastrozzi, St. Irvyne, &c.

White's Natural History
of Selborne. Edited, with addi-

tions, by Thomas Brown,
F.L.S.

" A series ofexcellently printed and carefully annotated vohitnzs, handy in size,

•d nltoeetJi^r att-rnctive."—Bookseller.

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt and gilt edges, 7^. dd.

The Golden Treasury of Thought

:

An Encyclopedia of Quotations from Writers of all Times
and Countries. Selected and Edited by Theodore Taylor.
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In folio, half-bound, 21s.

The Graphic Portfolio.
Fifty Engravings from "The Graphic," most carefully printed on
the finest plate paper (18 in. by 15 in.) from the Original Engravings.
The Drawmgs are by S. L. Fildes, Helen Paterson, Hubert
Herkomer, Sydney Hall, E. J. Gregory, G. D. Leslie,
W. Small, G. Pu Maurier, Sir John Gilbert, G. J. Pin-
well, Charles Green, G. Durand, M. E. Edwards, A. B.
Houghton, H. S. Marks, F. W. Lawson, H. Weigall,
and others.

" Contains some of the cJicicest speciinetis, both ofdrawing and wood-en^nving
Admirable in details and expression, and engraved with rare delicacy."—Daily
News.

A New Edition, demy 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 15^-.

Greeks and Romans (The Life of the),
Described from Antique Monuments. By Ernst Guhl ard
W. KoNER. Translated from the Third German Edition, ai d
Edited by Dr. F. Hueffer. With 545 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 4^. dd.

Gityot 's Earth and Majt

;

or, Physical Geography in its Relation to ^he History of Mankind.
With Additions by Professors Agassiz, Pierce, and Gray. 12
Maps and Engravings on Steel, some Coloured, and a copious
Index.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, yj. 6d.

Greenwood's Low-Life Deeps:
An Account of the Strange Fish to be found there ; including
" The Man and Dog Fight," with much additional and con-

firmatory evidence; "With a Tally-Man," "A Fallen Star,"

"The Betting Barber," "A Coal Marriage," &c. By Jamts
Greenwood. With Illustrations in tint by Alfred Con-
CAN EN.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 'Js. 6d.

Greenwood's IVilds of Loitdon:
Descriptive Sketches, from Personal Observations and Experience,

of Remarkable Scenes, People, and Places in London. By James
Greenwood. With 12 Tinted Illustrations by Alfred Concanen.

" Mr. James Greettivood presents himself once more in the character of ' one
•whose delight it is to do his hiimhle endeavotir towards exposing and extirpating

social ahises and those hole-and-corner evils -duhich afflict society.'

"

—Saturday
Review.
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Large 4to, with 14 facsimile Plates, price One Guinea.

The Grosvenor Gallery Ilhtstrated Cata-
logue— Winter Exhibition (1877-78) of Drawings by the Old
Masters and Water-Colour Drawings by Deceased Artists of the

British School. With a Critical Introduction by J. Comyns
Carr.
" Turning to Isir. Comyns Carr's essay on the draiuings of the Italian blas-

ters, we may say that it is undeniably the vtost finished fiecc of critical wtiti7ig
that hasfallenfrom his hand."—Academy.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j.

Hakes Legends of the Morrow.
By Thomas Gordon Hake, Author of "New Symbols," &c.

Medium Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, Is. 6d,

Hairs (Mrs. S. C,J Sketches of Irish
Character. With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by
Maclise, Gilbert, Harvey, and G. Cruikshank.

" The Irish Sketches of this lady resemble Miss Mitford's beautiful English
Sketches in ' Our Village,' but they are far more vigorous and picturesque and
3 1'f^/j^.

"- Blackwood's Magazine.

Third Edition. Vols. I. and II., demy Svo, \2s. each (to be com-
pleted in 4 volumes).

History of Our Own Times, front the
Accession of Queen Victoria to the Berlin Covgress. ByJuSTiN
McCarthy.
" Taking the two vohanes as a whole, it must be said that 3Ir. I^TcCarthy has

shown that he possesses in an excef>tional degree the qualities that are required of
an historian of our oiun times. He is always bright and always calm. . . One
of tJie most marked, if not the most marked, feature of this history is its sketches

0/ statesme ft a7id others. They are ahvays strikiftg, and frequeiitly they are
brilliant. . . . There is scarcely a page in the work that does not tempt to quo-
tation. To good and soundpolitical information it adds all the charm of a bf-ioht,

picturesque, epigra^nmatical style. Judged by Sherida?is test, it could not have
been easily written,for it is delightfully easy readitig. The attention isfixed
upon the particular subject, and no distraction is possible. . . . It is not too
much to sny that no his ory of our own times cotild be more generally accurate
and impartial than this."—Scotsman.

Small Svo, cloth limp, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d.

The House of Life ;
Human Physiology, with its Applications to the Preservation

of Health, For use in Classes, and Popular Reading. Wiih
numerous Illustrations. By Mrs. F. Fenwick Miller.

"An admirable introduction to a subject "which all who value health and enjoy
life should have at theirfingers' ends."—Echo.
* A clear ajid convefiiefit little book."—Saturday Review.
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Cro\^-n 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, ^js. 6d.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works,
In Prose and Verse. Including the Cream of the Comic
Annuals. With Life of the Author, Portrait, and over Two
Hundred original Illustrations.

*• Not only does the volume include the ietter-kno7vn poems by the author, but
also what ts happily describedas ' t/ie Cream of the Comic Annuals.' Such delicious

things as ' Don't you smell Fire ? ' ' TJie Parish Revolution,' and ' Huggitis and
Duggins,' -djill never want readers."—Graphic.

Square crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6^.

Hood's (To7n) From Nowhere to the
North Pole: A Noah's Arkaological Narrative. With 25 Illus-

trations by W. Brunton and E. C. Barnes.
" The amusing letterpress is profusely interspersed with the jingling rhymes

which children love and learn so easily. Messrs. B'r-unton a7td Barnes do full
justice to the writer's meaning, and a pleasanter result of the harmonious co-

operation ofauthor and artist could 7iot be desired."—TiUKS.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Photographic Portrait, 6s.

Hood's (Tom) Poems, Httmorotts and
Pathetic. Edited, with a Memoir, by his Sister, Frances Free-
LING BrODERIP.

" There are many poems in the volume which the very best j'tidge might well
mistakefor hisfatlier's work."—Standard.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, *]$. 6d,

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Htimorous
Works, including his Ludicrous Adventures, Bons-mots, Puns,
and Hoaxes. With a new Life of the Author, Portraits, Fac-
similes, and Illustrations.

Demy Svo, cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

Hueffer's The Troitbadottrs

:

A History of Provencal Life and Literature in the Middle Ages.
By Francis Hueffer.

" This very pleasant vohnne, in which a very dijjfi:ult subject is kzn iled in a
light and lively imnmr, but at the same ti>m with at eruiition aid ant } tttt of
information which show him to be thoroughly tnasterof the l.inguxge and literx-
ture of Provence."—Times.
" TJie work is one of learnijig a7ii research; but ntzny an innocent rexder. en-

grossed with tJie interest of the stories anichi.rnidbv the pxs;%res ofdescription
ani reflection by which thy are connected, will peruie it from beginiin^ to eni
ivitJioiit being consciozts thzt he is either acqiii''inr itifjrymtion or imirouin^ his
mind. The book, all the sayne, possesses a high value for thj'e who wish to study
systematically the Troubadourperiod."—Pall Mall Gazette.
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, *]s. 6d.

Howeirs The Conflicts of Capital and
Labmir, Historically and Economically considered. Being a

History and Review of the Trade Unions of Great Britain, show-

ing their Origin, Progress, Constitution, and Objects, in their

Political, Social, Economical, and Industrial Aspects. By George
Howell .

" This book is an attempt, and on the whole a sticcessful attempt, to place the

work of trade tinions m tJie past, and their objects in the future , fairly before the

public frojn the working 7na7i's point ofview."—Val-I. Mall Gazette.
'M complete accoimt of trades wiions, involving tJie most candid statement of

their objects and aspirations, their virtues andfaults, is of great value ; and siich

Mr. Ho^cvell 's book will be found by those who consult it. . . . Farfrom being

the impassioned 7itterance ofafi advocate, it is, on tJie cofitrary, a cahn, authorita-

tive statement offacts, and tJte expression of the vieivs of ttte workmen and their

leaders. . . . The book is a storehouse offacts, some of tliem extremely
^
well

arranged. .... His book is ofprofotoid interest. We have no Itesitation z';a

giving it our hearty praise."—'Kcvio.

Small Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Jeiix d'Esprit

y

Written and Spoken, of the Later Wits and Humourists. Collected

and Edited by Henry S. Leigh.
" This thoroughly congenial piece of work . . . Mr. Leigh's claim to praise is

threefold: he has performed the duty of taster with care and judgment ; he has

restored many stolen or strayed bons-mots to their rightful owners ; and he has

exercised his editorial ftitutions delicately atid sparingly."—T>k\\.\ Telegraph.

Two Vols. 8vo, with 52 Illustrations and Maps, cloth extra, gilt, 14^.

Josephus's Co7nplete Works.
Translated by Whiston. Containing both "The Antiquities of

the Jews," and " The Wars of the Jews."

Small Svo, cloth, full gilt, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 6j.

Kavanaghs' Pearl Fountain,
And other Fairy Stories. By Bridget and Julia Kavanagh.
With Thirty Illustrations by J. Moyr Smith.
" Genuitie 7iewfairy stories of the old type, some of thei7i as delightful as tJie

best of Gri77i77i's ' Ger7iian Popular Stories.' . . . . For the most part the

s*ornes are downright, thorough-going fairy stories of the most adi7tirable kind.

. . . . Mr. Moyr SiiiiiJis illustrations, too, are ad7iiirable. Lock at that

white rabbit. Atiyo7ie would see at the first gla7ice that he is a rabbit with a.

mijid, and a very unco7Ji7non mind too—that he is a fairy rabbit, a7id that he is

posing as chief adviser to so77ie 07ie—without rcadi7ig even a wo7-d of the story.

Again, notice the fairy-like effect of tJie little picture of the fairy-bird 'D071 1

•

forget-7ne,' flying away back i7tto fai7y-land. A more perfectly dreai7t-like im-

pression of fairy-la7id has hardly bee7i given in a7iy illustratio7i of fairy tales

within our knowledge"—Spectator.
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A New Edition, in the press, Revised and. partly Re-wiitten, with
several New Chapters and Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,

7J-. 6d.

Jennings' The Rosicrucians :

Their Rites and Mysteries. With Chapters on the Ancient Fire
and Serpent Worshippers, and Explanations of Mystic Symbols
in Monuments and Talismans of Primceval Philosophers. By
Hargrave Jennings. With Five full-page Plates, and upwards
of 300 Illustrations.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, 5^.

Lamb 's Poetry for Childrejt, and Prmce
Dorus. Carefully reprinted from unique copies.

" Ttie quaint atid delightful little book, over the recoz>ery of ii^iich all the hearts
0/ his lovers are yet ivarni with rejoicing."—Mr. Swinburne, in the Athenaeum.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Portraits, 1$. dd.

Lamb's Complete Works,
In Prose and Verse, reprinted from the Original Editions, with

many Pieces hitherto unpublished. Edited, with Notes and In-

troduction, by R. H. Shepherd. With Two Portraits and Fac-

simile of a page of the '* Essay on Roast Pig."
** A complete edition of LaviVs writifigs, in prose a7id verse, has long been

wanted, and is now supplied. The editor appears to have taken great pains
to bring together Lamb's scattered contributions, and his collectiofi contains a
number of pieces which are tiow reproduced for the first time since their original

appearance in various old periodicals."—Saturday Review.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, ioj. 6^.

Mary & Charles Lamb:
Their Poems, Letters, and Reinams. With Reminiscences and

Notes by W, Carew Hazlitt. With Hancock's Portrait of

the Essayist, Facsimiles of the Title-pages of the rare First Editions

of Lamb's and Coleridge's Works, and numerous Illustrations.

" Very many passages "will delight those fottd of literary trifles ; hardly avy
portion willfail iti interest for loz'ers of CharlesLatnb and his sister.

"—Standarl.

Crown 8vo, cloth, full gilt, 6s. (uniform with "Boudoir Ballads.")

Leigh's A Town Garland,
By Henry S. Leigh, Author of "Carols of Cockayne."

" If Mr. Leigh's verse stirvive to a future generation—and there is no reason

why tha*: kofiour should not be accorded productions so delicate, sofinished, arid so

full of humour—their author will probahly he remembered as the Poet of the

Stra7id. .... Very whimsically does Mr. Leigh treat the subjects which com-

m-end tJieynselves to him. His verse is always admirable in rhythm, and his

rhymes are happy enough to deserz^e a place by tlu best of Barham The
entire contents of the volume are equally noteworthy for hujnour andfor dainti-

ness ofworkmanship
"—Athen^um.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, loj. 6d.

Leisure-Time Studies, chiefly Biologi-
cal : a Series of Essays and Lectures. By Andrew Wilson,
Ph.D., Lecturer on Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in the
Edinburgh Medical School.

"D>: Andrew Wihon has/or severalyears been well k?icivnas one of the nrosi
successjiclpopularisers of science, and has contributed mnch to several o/ otir best
magazines. In this vohane he ilwivs himself a siiccessftil observer in sezu ral dt-
J>artJnerits, cojniminicati7ig the rei,jtlts oj original 7-escarch ; and throvghoitt ther'^

are lokcns ofJine fa?icy and delicate literary perception, as well as descriptive
touches Jiere a7id there worthy of Charles Kmgsley We can on/y end
as we begafz, by heartily reccmvitnding this book, full as it is of kjuwledge and
the rcs7ilts of t7idependent research, o7id all cc7/itnii7iicated with a glow of i7.thn-

sias7n a7id a literaryfelicity which tnakes it delightfjil to read. A7td ihovgh H 75

tkus in a se7ise a popular booh_ it is also one of the most itistruciive and tho7 ght-
/ul."—Nonconformist.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s,

Lights on the IVay

:

Some Tales within a Tale. By the late J. H. Alexander, B.A.
Edited, with an Explanatory Note, by H. A. Page, Author of
"Thoreau : a Study."

" This is a book which has a history. . . . For ourselves, we have read 'Lights
071 the Way* with ittterest. . . . Sc me of the papers are tales, seme are elato7ate
atte7>ipts at critical studies, and all are prefaced by short narrative i7itrc deletions.

As for the tales, they are good of their c7aer. . . . The cock gives 07ie ihe idea
thit the author had afi acJite and i7idependent mind; C7id that, had he livea , he
might have done S07nething i7i criticism and fiction. His itidicaticn, at such a
comparatively early period, of the de.erioratmg e_ffects oj George Eliot's dogna tr-i

hey style, certainly deseivts the attentitn txhiih Mr. Page draws to it,'''—
Academy^

Crown 8vo, cloth, full gilt, 7^. dd.

Latter-Day Lyrics

:

Poems of Sentiment and Reflection by Living Writers ; selected

and arranged, with Notes, by W. Davenport Adams. With a
Note on some Foreign Forms of Verse, by Austin Dobson.

*''A useful a7id e7ni7ie7itly attractive book."—Athen^um.
" 07te of the 7nost attractive drawi7ig-roe7n volumes we have seen for a loTtg

time."—Nonconformist.

Life

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, ^s. 6d.

ife in London ;
or, The History of Jerry Hawthorn and Corinthian Tom. With
the whole of Cruikshank's Illustrations, in Colours, after the

Originals.

Small crown 8vo, cloth extra, /^. 6d.

Linton 's Joshua Davidson,
Christian and Communist. By E. Lynn Linton. Sixth Edition^

with a New Preface.
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Demy 8vo, cloth extra, with Maps and Illustrations, l8i.

Lamont 's Yachting in the Arctic Seas;
or, Notes of Five Voyages of Sport and Discovery in the Neigh-
bourhood of Spitzbergen and Novaya Zemlya. By James Lamont,
F.R.G.S. With numerous full-page Illustrations by Dr. Livesay.

" After nvadmg through munberless vobmies of icy fiction, concocted narrative

^

and sJ>urious biography of Arctic voyagers, it is pleasatit to 7neet with a real avid
genuine volume. . . . He shows much tact ?« recoictiting his advetitures, and
they are so interspersed with anecdotes and in/oi-isiation as to make them u7iything
btit wearisotne, . . . The book, as a whole, is the most important addition
made to our Arctic literattire for a lo7ig tittte."—Athen^um.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7^-. dd.

Longfellow's Complete Prose IVorks,
Including " Outre Mer," " Hyperion," " Kavanagh," *' The
Poets and Poetry of Europe," and " Driftwood." With Portrait

and Illustrations by Valentine Bromley.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7^. td.

Longfellow 's Poetical JVorks,
Carefully Reprinted from the Original Editions. With numerous
fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.

" Mr. Longfellow hasfor many years been the best known and the most read of
American poets : and his popularity is of the right kiiid, and rightly andfairly
won. He has not stooped to catch attention by artifice, nor striven toforce it by
violence. His works have faced the test ofparody and burlesque (which in these

days is almost the co7nmon lot of writings of any mark), and have come off un-
harmed."—SATVRV>\Y Review.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5t.

Lunatic Asyluni, My Experiences in a.
By A Sane Patient.

Third Edition, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5^-.

MacCoWs Three Years of the Eastern
Question. By the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, M.A.

" / hope I shall 7iot seem obtrusive in expressing to you the pleasure with which
I have readyour ' Three Years of the Eastern Question.' The tide is running so

hard against the better cause just noivthat onefeels specially impelled to offer one's

thanks to those who stand firm, particularly when they state our case so admir-
ably as you have."—Goldwin Smith.

The Fraser Portraits.—Demy 4to, cloth gilt and gilt edges, with

83 characteristic Portraits, 3iJ-. 6d.

MacUse's Gallery of Ilhtstrious Literary
Characters. With Notes by Dr. Maginn. Edited, with copious

Additional Notes, by William Bates, B. A.
" One of the most interestifig volumes of this year's literature.'^—Times.
" Deser7>es a place on every drawittg-room table, and may not unfitly be removed

from the drawing-room to the library."—Spectator.
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Handsomely printed in facsimile, price ^s.

Magna Charta.
An exact Facsimile of the Original Document in the British

Museum, printed on fine plate paper, nearly 3 feet long by 2 feet

wide, with the Arms and Seals of the Barons emblazoned in Gold
and Colours.

*4t* A full Translation, with Notes, on a large sheet, 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 2s, 6d,

Madre Natura v. The Moloch ofFashion.
By Luke Limner. "With 32 Illustrations by the Author.
Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^s. dd.

Maid of Norway (The),
Translated from the German by Mrs, Birkbeck. With Pen and
Ink Sketches of Norwegian Scenery.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7^. dd.

Mark Twain 'sAdventuresofTomSawyer,
With One Hundred Illustrations.

" A hook to be read. There is a certainfreshness and novelty about it, a prac-
tically romantic cliaracter, so to speak, which will -make it very attractive"—
Spectator.

*#* Also a Popular Edition, post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, *js. 6d,

Mark Twain 's Choice JVorks.
Revised and Corrected throughout by the Author. With Life,

Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.

Two Vols, crown 8vo, cloth extra, \%s.

Marston's (Dr. JVestland) Dramatic
and Poetical Works. Collected Library Edition.

" The • Patrician's Daughter ' is an oasis in tJie desert of modem dramatic
literature, a real ema7iatian of mi7id. We do not recollect any modem work in
which states of tho^ight are so freely deneloped, except the ' Torquato Tasso ' of
Goethe. The play is a work of art in the same sense that a play of Sophocles is a
work ofart ; it is one simple idea in a state ofgradual develop7ne7i,t . . .

' The
Favourite of Fortune' is one of the most important additions to the stock of
RmUsh. ^-rose contedv that has been made during the present century."—Times.

Small Svo, \s. ; cloth extra, is. 6d.

Milton (J, L.J, The Hygihie of the
Skin. A concise set of Rules for the Management of the Skin

;

with Directions for Diet, Wines, Soaps, Baths, &c. By J. L.

Milton, Senior Surgeon to St. John's Hospital.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, gilt edges, 7j. 6d.

Muses ofMayfair :

Vers de Societe of the Nineteenth Century. Including Selections

from Tennyson, Browning, Swinburne, Rossetti, Jean
Ingelow, Locker, Ingoldsby, Hood, Lytton, C. S. C;
Landor, Austin Dobson, &c. Edited by H, C. Pennell.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j-.

The New Republic ;
or. Culture, Faith, and Philosophy in an English Country House.
By W. H. Mallock.

" The great cJuinn of tJie book lies in tJie clever and artistic way the dialogue
is managed, and the diverse and various expedients by -which, "whilst the love oj
thought on ez'ery page is kept at a high pitch, it nez'er loses its realistic aspect.
. . . It is giving high praise to a -work of this sort to say tJtat it absobitely
needs to be taken as a wliole, and that disjointed extracts Jiere and there zvoitld
entirelyfail to convey any idea of the artistic unity, the careful atid conscientious
sequence of wJiat is evidently tJie brilliant outcome of much patient tJiought and
study. . . . Enough lias now been said to recommend these volumes to any
reader "wJio desires soni£thing above the us7<al novel, something which will open
up lanes of thought in his crwn viiftd, and inseTtsibly introduce a higJter standard
into his daily life, . . . Here is 7iovelty indeed, as well as originality, and
to anyone wlio can app>reciate or understand ' The New Republic^ it cannot
fail to be a rare treat."—Observer.

By the Same Author. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d.

The New Paul and Virginia ;

or, Positivism on an Island. By W. H. Mallock.
" Never sitice tJie days of Swift has satire gone straighter to the mark.'''—

Whitehall Review.
" Unquestionably a clezier btirlesgtie on Positivism and some of its chief advo-

cates,"—Literary World.
'

' Mr. Mallock lias borrowed tJie weapons of the enemy, and carried a -war of
ridicule iftto tJie heart of the country of the miscreants—if it be polite to call
unbelievers by tliat old name. The residt is a sort offunny writing which is

novel, afid has its cJiartns for at least two orders of mind, the frisky and tJie

orthodox. In ' The New Paul atid Virginia ' Mr. Mallock has adopted Pascal's
trick of quoting selected passages from the writings of Ids opponents. These
* dangerous' passages give the ortJwdox just such a charming sense ofhaving been
near that evil thing the doctrines of I\Ir. Frederic Harrison, as Christian may
Jiave Jiad when Jte spiedfrom afar a byway into hell."—Saturday Review.

Square Svo, cloth extra, with numerous Illustrations, 9^.

North Italian Folk.
By Mrs. CoMYNS Carr. With Illustrations by Randolph
Caldecott.

*' A delightfd book , of a kind which isfar too rare. If anyone wants to really
know the North Italianfolk, we can Iionestly advise him to omit thejourney, and
sit down to read Mrs, Carr's pages instead. . . . Description with Mrs. Carr
is a realgift. . . . It is rarely that a book is so happily illustrated,"—Con-
temporary Review.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Frontispiece, ']s. 6d.

Prose and Verse—Htimorous, Satirical,
and Sentimental—by THOMAS MOORE. Including Suppressed
Passages from the Memoirs of Lord Byron. Chiefly from the

Author's MSS., and all hitherto Inedited and Uncollected. Edited,

with Notes, by Richard Herne Shepherd.
" Hitherto Thomas Moore has heeJi mostly regarded as one of the lighter writers

merely—a sentimental poet par excellence, in ix'hom the ' rapture of love and of
ivitie ' determined him strictly to certaiii modes of sympathy and of utterance, atid
these to a large extent of a slightly artificial character. This volume will serve to

sliow hi}n in other, and certainly as attractive, aspects, while, at the same tiine,

enablifig us to a considerable extent to see howfaithfully he developed himself on
the poetical orfancifil side. . . . This is a booh which claims, as it ought to

obtain, various classes of readers, and we trust that the very mixed elements of
interest in it may not conflict with its obtaining them. For the lightest reader
there is much to enjoy ; for the most thoughtful something to ponder over; and the
tlianks of both are due to editor and publis/ier alike."—Nonconformist.

Crovm 8vo, cloth extra, with Vignette Portraits, price 6s. per Vol.

The Old Dramatists :

Ben Jonsoiis Works.
With Notes, Critical and Ex-
planatory, and a Biographical
Memoir by William Gifford.
Edited by Col. Cunningham.
Three Vols.

Chapman 'i* Works.
Now First Collected. Complete
in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains
the Plays complete, including the
doubtful ones ; Vol. II. the
Poems and Minor Translations,

with an Introductory Essay by

Algernon Charles Swin-
burne ; Vol. III. the Transla-
tions of the Ihad and Odyssey.

Marlowe's Works.
Including his Translations. Edit-
ed, with Notes and Introduction,

by Col. Cunningham. One Vol.

Massinger's Plays.
From the Text of William
Gifford. With the addition of

the Tragedy of '

' Believe as you
List." Edited by Col. Cun-
ningham. One Vol.

Crown 8vo, red cloth extra, 5^-. each.

Oitida 's Novels.— Uniforjn Edition.
Held in Bondage. By Ouida.

Strathmore. By Ouida.

Chandos. By Ouida.

UnderTwo Flags . By ouida.

Idalia. By Ouida.

Tricotrin. By Ouida.

Cecil Castlemaine. By ouida.

Puck. By Ouida.

Folk Farijie. By Ouida.

Dog of Flanders. By Ouida.

Pascarel. By Ouida.

Two Wooden ShoeshyOmD A.

Siglia. By Ouida.
In a Winter City. By ouida.

Ariadne. By Ouida-

Friendship. ByOuiDA.
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Crown 8vo, illustrated boards, with numerous Plates, 2s. 6d.

Old Point Lace, and How to Copy and
Imitate it. By Daisy Waterhouse Hawkins. With 17
Illustrations by the Author.

Crown 8vo, carefully printed on creamy paper, and tastefully

bound in cloth for the Library, price 6j-. each.

The Piccadilly Novels:

A nt07lina. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by Sir J. Gilbert and Alfred Coxcanen.

Basil. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by Sir JOHN Gilbert and J. Mahoney.

Hide and Seek. By Wilkie Collin? .

Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert and J. Mahoney.
The Dead Secret. By Wilkie Collin' .

Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert and H. Furniss.

Queen of Hearts. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by Sir J. Gilbert and A. Concanen.
My Miscellanies. By Wilkie Collins.
With Steel Portrait, and Illustrations by A. Concanen.

The Woman in White. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by Sir J. Gilbert and F. A. Fraser.

The Moonstone. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and F. A. Fraser.

Man and Wife. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by William Small.

Poor Miss Finch. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by G, Du Maurier and Edward Hughes.

Miss or Mrs. ? By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by S. L. FiLDEs and Henry Woods.

The New Magdalen. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and C. S. Rands.

The Frozen Deep. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney.

The Law and the Lady. By Wilkie Collins.
Illustrated by S, L. Fildes and Sydney Hall.

The Two Destinies. By Wilkie Collins.

%* Also a POPULAR EDITION of WILKIE COLLINS'S
NOVELS, post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
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The Piccadilly Novels—contiimed.

Jllliefs GlLa7'dian. By Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron.
Illustrated by Valentine Bromley.

Felicia. By M. Betham-Edwards.
With a Frontispiece by W. Bowles.

"A noble novel. Its teaching is elevated, its story is sym/>athetic, and the kind
of feeling its perusal leaves behind is tJuit tnore ordinarily derivedfrom vtusic or
poetry thanfrom prosefiction. Fe'w works in tnodertifiction stand as high in our
estimation as this."—Sunday Times.

Olympia. By R. E. Francillon.

Uftder the Greenwood Tree. By Thomas hardy.

Fated to be Free. By Jean Ingelow.

The Qiieen of Connaiight, By Harriett Jay.

TJie Dark Colleen. By Harriett Jay.
**A tiovelivhich possesses the rare and valuable qtiality of ncruelty. . . . The

scenery will-be strange to nfbst readers, and in fnany passages tJie aspects ofNature
are very cleverly described. Moreover, t/ie book is a study ofa very curious and
interestifig state ofsociety. A iwvel which no novel-reader sJwiild miss, and which
people wJio generally shiin novels may enjoy."—Saturday Review.

The World Well Lost. By e. Lynn Linton.
Illustrated by J. Lawson and Henry French.

The Atonement of Learn Dzmdas. By e. Lynn Linton.

With a Frontispiece by Henry Woods.

Patricia Kemball. By E. Lynn Linton.
With a Frontispiece by G. Du Maurier.

" Displays genuine himtour, as well as keen social observation. Enough graphic
portrait7ire a?id witty observation to furnish tnaterials for half-a-dozen novels of
the ordinary kind."—Saturday Review.

The Waterdale NeigJibours. By Justin McCarthy.
My Enemys Daughter. By Justin McCarthy.
Linley^ Rodiford. By Justin McCarthy.
A Fair Saxon.^

^
By Justin McCarthy.

Dear Lady Disdain. By Justin McCarthy.
Miss Misanthrope. By Justin McCarthy.

Illustrated by Arthur Hopkins.

The EvilEye,and other Stories. By Katharine s.macquoid
Illustrated by Thomas R. Macquoid and Percy Macquoid.

" Cameos delicately, ifnot very mi7iutely or vividly, wrought, and quitefifiisJted
enough to give a pleasurable seme of artistic ease atid facility. A word ofcom-
tnendation is merited by the illustrations."—Academy.
Number Seventeen. By henry Kingsley.
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The Piccadilly ^qMYAj$>— contimied.

OaksJwtt Castle. By piexry Kixgsley.
With a Frontispiece by Shirley Hodsox.

"A brisk and clear north wind of sefiti7?ient—ssnthnent that braces instead 0/
enervati7ig—blows thro7igh all his works, and makes all their readers at OTice
healthier and more glad."—Spectator.

Open ! Sesame ! By Florence Marryat.
Illustrated by F. A. Fraser.

" A story which arouses a7id siistai7is the reader's interest to a higJier degree
than, perhaps, any of its atitJior sformer works."—Graphic.

Whiteladies. By Mrs. Oliphaxt.
With Illustrations by A. HoPKLxs and H. Woods.'

*• A pleasant and readable book, writte7i with practical ease and grace."—Times.

The Best of Husbands. By James Payn.
Illustrated by J. MoYR Smith.

Fallen Fortunes. By James payx.

Halves. By James Payn.
With a Frontispiece by J. Mahoxey.

Walter's Word. By James Payx.
Illustrated by J, MoYR Smith.

WJiat He Cost Her. ByjAMEsPAvx.

By Proxy. By James Payx.
Illustrated by Arthur Hopkixs,

" His noz'els are always C07nt7ie7idable t« fie sense of art. They also possess
aTiother disti7ict clai77i to our liki7ig : the girls m the7n a7-e re7narkahly chai^m.-

ing arid tr7ie to 7iature, as tnost people, we believe, have t/ie good fortu7ie to

observe 7tature represe7ited by girls."—Spectator.

Her Mother's Darling. By Mrs. j. H. Ridbell.

The Way we Live Now, By axthoxy Trollope.
With Illustrations,

Tlie A^nerican Senator. By Axthoxy Trollope.
** 3fr, T7-ollope has a t7^e artist's idea 0/ tone, of colour, of harmony : his

pict7tres are 07ie, and seldoi7i out of drawi7ig ; he never strai7is aftereffect, is

fidelity itself zw expressi7ig E7iglish life^ is never guilty of caricature."—
Fortnightly Review.

Diamond Cut Diamond. By T. A. Trollope.
*^ F71II of life, of i7iterest, of close observation, aTtd sy7npathy. . . . When

Mr. Trollope paints a sce7ie it is sure to be a sce/ie worth paititi7ig."—Satur-
DAT Review.

Bound to the Wheel, By John Sauxders.

Gicy Waterman, By John Saunders.

One Against tlie World. By John Saunders.
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The Piccadilly Novels—continued.

The Lion in the Path. By John Saunders.
** A carefully ivritten and beautiftil story—a story of goodness and truth,

•which is yet as ititerestitig as though it dealt with the opposite qualities. . . .

The author of this really clever story has been at great paints to work out ali
tts details with elaborate conscienijoitsness, and the result is avery vividpicture
of the ways of life and habits of thought of a hundred and fifty years ago.
. . . Certainly a very interesti7tg book."—Times.

The Monks of TJiekma. By W. Besant and James Rice.

By Celiacs Arbour. By W. Besant and James Rice.

Ready-Money Mortiboy. ByW. Besant and James Rice.

My Little Girl. ByW. Besant and James Rice.

The Case of Mr. Lncraft. By W. Besant and James Rice.

This Son of Vldcan. By W. Besant and James Rice.

With Harp and Crozvn. By W. Besant and James Rice.

The Golden Butterfly. By W. Besant and James Rice.

With a Frontispiece by F. S. Walker.
" ' The Golden Butterfly ' will certainly add to the hafifiness ofmankind, forws

defy anybody to read it with n. glootvy countenatice."—Times.

I\IR. WILKIE COLLINSES LAST NOVEL.
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, illustrated, ds.

The Hatmted Hotel ; and My Ladys
Money. By Wilkie Collins, Author of "The Woman in

White," With 6 Illustrations by Arthur Hopkins.

MR. JAMES PAYN'S LAST NOVEL.
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, (^s.

Less Black thaji Were Painted,
By James Payn, Author of "By Proxy," &c. \_hi the press.

NEW VOLUME OF STORIES B V THE AUTHORS OF
''READ Y.MONE Y MORTIBO K"

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6^.

'Twas in Trafalgar s Bay, and other
Stories. By Walter Besant and James Rice. ^Immediately.

CHEAP EDITION OF MRS. CAMERON'S LASTNOVEL.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ds.

Deceivers Ever.
By Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron. \_Tmmcdiatdy.
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Small 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 3^. 6d.

The Prince of Argolis

:

A Story of the Old Greek Fairy Time, By J. MoYR Smith.
With 130 Illustrations by the Author.

" /« ' The Prince ofArgolis ' Mr. Jl/oyr Sviith has given us a very lively version
of the grand old Greek myth of Theseus. He has skilfully contrived to preserve
the rich classicflavour and grace of the story, luhile at the same time infusinginto
it a spirit of sparkle and badinage which is essentially 7>iodern. In doing this
Mr- Smith has been materially helped by the charming little woodciits ^vliich Jie

has scattered all through the volume, and-juhich contifiually peep up in unexpected
comers to give additional poijit and humour to the text. His treatment of the
Greek heroic myth is widely differentfrotn Kingsley'

s

—not, perhaps, so revere7it tr
so loftily (Esthetic, but quite as wise, and mtich more witty."—Scotsman.

AN UNEXPLORED COUNTRY.
Demy 8vo, cloth extra, with Map and Illustrations, \2s.

Patagonia, JVanderijigs i7i ;
Or, Life amongst the Ostrich Hunters. By Julius Beerbohm.

'* Full of %vell-told and exciting iiicident A ride, which at all times
"would have had a wild and savage attraction, was dcst-ned by the merest chance
to prove unexpectedly ferilo^is and adven turoiis These stirring scenes,
throughout which Mr. Beerbohtn shows no slight degj-ee of bravery and coobiess,
are described in a manner which is both spirited and modest. . . , A thoroughly
readable story, which wellfills up a not unmanageable volume^"—Graphic.

A NORMAN AND BRETON TOUR.
Square 8vo, cloth. gilt, gilt top, profusely Illustrated, \os. 6d.

Pictures and Legends from Normandy
and Brittany. By Katharine S. Macquoid. With numerous
Illustrations by Thomas R. Macquoid.

Two Vols. 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, los. 6d.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men,
Translated from the Greek, with Notes Critical and Historical,

and a Life of Plutarch, by John and William Langhorne.
New Edition, with Medallion Portraits.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Portrait and Illustrations, ^s. 6d.

Poe's Choice Prose and Poetical IVorks.
With Baudelaire's "Essay."

Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Illustrated, 'js. 6d.

The Life of Edgar Allan Poe,
By Wm. F. Gill. With numerous Illustrations and Facsimiles.
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Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Cheap Editions of Popular Novels.
I^ViLKiE Collins' Novels may also be had in cloth limp at is. 6d. See,
too, the Piccadilly 'Hove.i.?,,for Library Editions.^

Antonina. By Wilkie Collins.
Basil. By Wilkie Collins.
Hide and Seek. By Wilkie Collins.
The Dead Secret. By Wilkje Collins.
The Quee?l of Hearts. gy Wilkie Collins.
My Miscellanies. B^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
The Moonstone. d ,„
,^ , TT7-/- By Wilkie Collins.
Man and Wife. d ,,,„ ,^. „•/ , By Wilkie Collins.
Poor Miss Finch. ^ „,
-,. ,, ci

By Wilkie Collins.
Miss or Mrs. ? '

,,.
^j j,r ir 7 7

By Wilkie Collins.
The New Magdalen.

gy Wilkie Collins.
Tlie Frozen Deep.

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
The Law and the Lady. By Wilkie Collins.
TJw Two Destinies. gy Wilkie Collins.
Olympia. '

b^p^ e. francillon.
Gaslight and Daylight. By George Augustus Sala.
The Waterdale Neighbours. Bv Justin McCarthy.
My Enemys Daughter. By Justin McCarthy.
Linley Rochford. By Justin McCarthy.
A Fair Saxon. . Bv Justin McCarthy.
Dear Lady Disdain. - gy Justin McCarthy.
A 11 Ldle Excursion. b^ ^,^^^ Twain.
The A dventures of Tom Sawyer. By mark Twain.
Pleasure Trip on the Continent of Europe, mark Twain.
Oakshott Castle. By Henry Kingsley.
Bound to the Wheel. By John Saunders.
Guy Waterman. By John Saunders.
One Against the World. By John Saunders.

The Lion in the Path. By John and Katherine Saunders.

Surly Tim. By the Author of " That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Under the Greeiiwood Tree. By Thomas hardy.
Ready-Money Mortiboy. By Walter Besant and James Rice.
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Cheap Editions—continued.

The Golden Butterfly. By Authors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."

This Son of Vtdcan. By Authors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."

My Little Girl. By Authors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."

The Case of Mr. Lucraft. Authors of "Ready-Money Mortiboy.''

With Harp and Crown. Authors of " Ready-Money Mortiboy."

New Two Shilling Novels
To be ready immediately, each complete in One Vol. , illustrated boards.

The Way We Live Now. By Anthony Trollope.

The A merican Senator. By Anthony Trollope.

Dick Temple. By James Greenwood.
Roxy. By Edward Eggleston.

Felicia. By M. Betham-Edwards.
Fated to be Free. By Jean ingelow.

The Queen of Connaught. By Harriett Jay.
The Dark Colleen. By Harriett Jay.
The Evil Eye. By Katharine S. Macquoid.
Number Seventeen. By Henry Kingsley.
Open I Sesame I By Florence Marryat.
Whiteladies. By Mrs. Oliphant.
T^ie Best of Husbands. By james payn.
Walter's Word. By James Payn*.

Her MotJier's Darling. By Mrs. j. h. Riddell.
Diamond Cut Diamond. By t. a. Trollope.
Filthy Lucre. By Albany be Fonblanque.

LOVE STORIES by Author of " THAT LASS 0' LOWRIE'S."
Author's Corrected Editions. Fcap. 8vo, illustrated

covers, is. each.

Kathleen MaVOUrneen. By the Author of " That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Lindsay's Luck. By the Author of "That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Pretty Polly Pemberton.
By the Author of " That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Author's '^ojy..— These love stories {''Pretty Polly Pemberton," " Kathleen
Mavourneen" ''Lindsay's Luck ") were written for and printed in " Peterso7is
Ladies' Magazine." Owiitg to the/act that this tnagaziyie was not copyrighted,
a number 0/them have been iss7ied in book-forrn without my conse7it, ajid repn-e-
senting the sketches to be my latest work. If these youthfid stories are to be read
in bookfonn, it is my desire that myfriefids should see the present editioit, which
I have revisedfor thepttrpose, arid which is bronght out by my ozvn i>ublishers.—
Frances Hodgson Burnett.
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MR. JAMES PA YN'S NEW NOVEL.
Three Volumes, crown 8vo.

Under One Roof.
By James Payn, Author of "By Proxy," &c. \In the press.

MR. PROCTOR'SNEW VOLUME OF POPULAR SCIENCE,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, los. 6d.

Pleasant Ways in Science,
By Richard A. Proctor.

" When scienti/ic p7-oble)ns ofan abstruse and diffic7ilt character are presented
to the imscicntific mind, something viore than, mere knowledge is necessary iu
order to achieve success. The ability to trace such problems through the several

stages of observation and experiment to their successful solution, without once

suffering the reader s attention to flag, or his interest in the issue of the investi-

gation to abate, argues the possession by the writer, not only of a thorough ac-

quaintance with his sid'ject, but also of that rare gift, the power of readily iiii-

parting his knowledge to those who have not the aptitude to acquire it, icndivested

of scientificforviultE. Now, such a writer is Mr. R. A. Proctor. Of his skill in.

this particular class of literature he has already given ample proof in such works
as his ' Light Science for Leisure Hours,' ' Science Byways,' <SrY. / and his present
work, ^Pleasant Ways in Science 'follows closely on the same track."—Scotsman.

Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s. dd.

Proctor s Myths and Marvels of Astro-
no7ny. By Richard A. Proctor, Author of " Other Worlds
than Ours," &c.

" Mr. Proctor, who is well and widely knownfor hisfaculty ofpopularising the
latest results of the science of which he is a master, has brought together in these

fascinating chapters a curious collection of popular beliefs concerning divinatio7i by
the stars, the influences of the moon, the destination of the cotnets, the constellation

figures, and the Jiabitation of ot/ier worlds than ours."—Daily News.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7^. 6d.

Primitive Manners and Ctistojns.
By J. A. Farrer. [In the press.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s.

Promethetis the Fire-Giver

:

An attempted Restoration of the Lost First Part of the Trilogy

of .^schylus.

In Two Series, small 4to, blue and gold, gilt edges, ds. each.

Pnniana ;
or, Thoughts Wise and Other-Why's. A New Collection of

Riddles, Conundrums, Jokes, Sells, &c. In Two Series, each
containing 3000 of the best Riddles, 10,000 most outrageous Puns,

and upwards of Fifty beautifully executed Drawings by the Editor,

the Hon. Hugh Rowley. Each Series is Complete in itself.

"A witty, Uroll, and most amusing ncrk, profusely atid elegantly illi^trated.'

— Standard.
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CrowTi 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, ^s. 6d.

The Purstiivant of Arms ;
or, Heraldry founded upon Facts. A Popular Guide to the
Science of Heraldry. By J. R. Planch^, Esq., Somerset
Herald. With Coloured Frontispiece, Plates, and 200 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Portrait and Facsimile, 'js. 6d.

The Final Reliqttes of Father Proiit,
Collected and Edited, from MSS. supplied by the family of the
Rev. Franxis Mahony, by Blanchard Jerrold.

Crown bvo, cloth extra, jj. bd.

Rabelais Works,
Faithfully Translated from the French, with variorum Notes, and
numerous Characteristic Illustrations by Gustave DoRfi.

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, with numerous Illustrations, and a beautifully

executed Chart of the various Spectra, 1$. 6d.

Ra7nbosson 's Astronomy.
By J. Rambosson, Laureate of the Institute of France. Trans-
lated by C. B. Pitman. Profusely Illustrated.

'new work by dr. rTchardson.
"

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, los. ()d.

Richardson s(Dr.)A MinistryofHealth,
and other Papers. By Ben-jamin Ward Richardsox, ]M.D., &c.

Crown 8vo, (over i,cxxd pages), cloth extra, \2s. 6d.

The Reader's Handbook of Facts, Cha-
racters, Plots, and References. By the Rev. E. Cobham Bre'vVer,
LL.D. [/;? thepress.

Handsomely printed, price 5^.

The Roll of Battle Abbey ;
or, A List of the Principal Warriors who came over from Nor-
mandy with William the Conqueror, and Settled in this Country,
a.d. 1066-7. Printed on fine plate paper, nearly three feet by
two, with the principal Arms emblazoned in Gold and Colours.

In 4to, very handsomely printed, extra gold cloth, 12s.

The Roll of Caerlaverock.
The Oldest Heraldic Roll ; including the Original Anglo-Norman
Poem, and an English Translation of the MS. in the British

Museum. By Thomas Wright, M.A. The Arms emblazoned
in Gold and Colours.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, (>s.

Red-Spmner's By Stream a7td Sea :

A Book for Wanderers and Anglers. By William Senior
(Red-Spinner).

" Very delightfoil readhtg ; jtist tJie sort of look "mhicJi an angler or a rambler
will be glad to have in tJie side pocket of his jacket. Altogether, 'By Stream and
Sea ' is otte of the best books of its kittd which we have cotne acrossformany a long

dayy—Oxford University Herald.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7^. 6d.

Memoirs of the Sansojt Family

:

Seven Generations of Executioners. By Henri Sanson. Trans-

lated from the French, with Introduction, by Camille Barr^re.
"A faithfil translation ofthis ctiriozts work, which will certainly repayperusal

—not on the ground of its beingfull of hcrrors, for the original author seems to

he rather ashamed of the technical aspect of his profession, and is commendably
reticent as to its details, but becattse it contains a lucid account of tJie most notable

causes celebres _/"r<7»z tJie time of Louis XIV. to a period within the memory of
persons still livitig. . . . Can scarcely fail to be extrem^ely entertaining."—
Daily Telegraph.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, profusely Illustrated, 4J-, dd. each.

The ''Secret Out'' Series.

TJie Pyrotechnisfs Trea-
sury; or, Complete Art of

Making Fireworks. ByThomas
Kentish. With numerous Il-

lustrations.

The Art of Amusing

:

A Collection of Graceful Arts,

Games, Tricks, Puzzles, and Cha-
rades. By Frank Bellew. 300
Illustrations.

Hanky-Paiiky

:

Very Easy Tricks, Very Difficult

Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of

Hand. Edited by W. H. Cre-
mer. 200 Illustrations.

Tke Merry Circle :

A Book ofNew Intellectual Games
and Amusements. By Clara
Bellew Many Illustrations.

Magician's Own Book :

Performances with Cups and Balls,

Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c.
All from Actual Experience.

Edited by W. H. Cremer. 200
Illustrations.

Magic No Mystery :

Tricks with Cards, Dice, Balls,

&c., with fully descriptive Direc-

tions ; the Art of Secret Writing

;

the Training of Performing Ani-

mals, &c. With Coloured Fron-
tispiece and many Illustrations.

TJie Secret Out :

One Thousand Tricks with Cards,

and other Recreations ; with En-
tertaining Experiments in Draw-
ing-room or " White Magic." By
W. H. Cremer. 300 Engravings.

Eight Vols, royal Svo, cloth extra, profusely Illustrated, ^3 12s.

Shaksperes Dramatic Works, Poems,
Doubtful Plays, and Biography. Charles Knight's Pictorial

Edition, with many hundred beautiful Engravings on Wood of

Views, Costumes, Old Buildings, Antiquities, Portraits, &c.
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Post 8vo, with Portrait, cloth extra, ']s. 6d.

The Lansdowne Shakespeare,
Beautifully printed in red and black, in small but very clear type.

With engraved facsimile of Droeshout's Portrait.

In reduced facsimile, small 8vo, half Roxburghe, loj. 6d.

The First Folio Shakespeare.
Mr. William Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories, and Trage-
dies. Published according to the true Originall Copies. London,
Printed by Isaac Iaggard and Ed. Blount, 1623.—An exact

Reproduction of the extremely rare original, in reduced facsimile

by a photographic process—ensuring the strictest accuracy in every

detail. A full Prospectus will be sent upon application^
" To Messrs. Chatto and Windus belongs tJie inerit of having done tnore to

facilitate the critical study of tJie text ofour great dramatist thaii all the Shake-
speare chihs and societies put together. A complete facsimile of the celebrated

First Folio edition of 1622for Jialf-a-guinea is at once a miracle of cheapness afid

enterprise. Being in a reduced form, tJte type is necessarily ratJier ditninutiz'e,

but it is as distinct as in a genuine copy of tJie original, and will befound to be as
useful afidfar more handy to tJie student than tJie latter."—Athen^um.
Crown 4to, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated, \os. 6d. (uniform with

" Chaucer for Children.")

Shakespeare for Children :

TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. By Charles and Mary
Lamb. With numerous Illustrations coloured and plain, by

J. MoYR Smith. _^^__
Two Vols, crown 8vo, cloth extra, iSj-.

The School of Shakspere,
Including "The Life and Death of Captain Thomas Stukeley,"

with a New Life of Stucley, from Unpublished Sources ; "No-
body and Somebody," " Histriomastix," "The Prodigal Son,"

"Jack Drum's Entertainement," "A Warning for Fair Women,"
with Reprints of the Accounts of the Murder ; and '

' Faire Em. '

'

Edited, with Introductions and Notes, and an Account of Robert

Green and his Quarrels with Shakspere, by Richard Simpson,

B. A., Author of " The Philosophy of Shakspere's Sonnets," "The
Life of Campion," &c. With an Introduction by F. J. Furnivall.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, Is. 6d.

Signboards :

Their History. With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and Re-

markable Characters. By Jacob Larwood and John Camden
HoTTEN. With nearly 100 Illustrations.

" Even ifwe were ever so -maliciously inclined, we could not pick out all Messrs.

Lanvood and Hottens plums, because the good thitigs are so numerous as to defy

the most wholesale depredation."—TiM¥.s.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 6j. (id»

The Slang Dictionary

:

Et3nnological, Historical, and Anecdotal. An Entirely New
Edition, revised throughout, and considerably Enlarged.

" We are glad to see the Slang Dictionary reprinted and enlarged. From a kigh
scientijic point of view this book is not to be despised. Of course it catmot fail to

be amusiftg also. It contains the very vocabulary of utirestrained humour, and
oddity, andgrotesqueness. In a word, it provides valuable material both for the

student of language and the student ofhuman nature."—Academy.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with lo full-page Tinted
Illustrations, ']s. 6d.

Sheridan's Complete Works,
with Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings,

printed from the Original Editions, his Works in Prose and
Poetry, Translations, Speeches, Jokes, Puns, &c. ; with a Collec-

tion of Sheridaniana.
" The editor has brought together within a manageable compass not only the

seven plays by which Sheridan is best ktiovjn, but a collection also of his poetical

pieces which are less familiar to the public, sketches ofUTifinished dramas, selections

from his reported witticisms, and extractsfrom his principal speeches. To these

is prefixed a short but well-written mevioir, giving the chief facts in Sheridan's

literary a7id political career ; so that, with this volume in his hand, the student

may consider hitnself tolerably well furnished with all that is necessary for a
general comprehension of tJie subject of it."— Vk\ji. Mall Gazette.

Exquisitely printed in miniature, cloth extra, gilt edges, 2.s. 6d.

The Smoker 's Text-Book.
By J. Hamer, F.R.S.L.

Crown 4to, uniform with '* Chaucer for Children," with Coloured
Illustrations, cloth gilt, los. 6d.

Spenserfor Children.
By ]M. H. TowRY. With Illustrations in Colours by Walter
J. Morgan.

^^ Spenser has siivply been transferred into plain prose, with here and there a
line or stanza quoted, where the meaning and the diction are within a child's

cofnprehensioi, and additional point is thus given to the narrative roithout the

cost of obscurity. . . , Altogether the work has been well and carefully done^'
—The Times.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gj.

Sfedman 's Victorian Poets

:

Critical Essays. By Edmund Clarence Stedman.
*' We ought to be thankful to those who do critical work with competent skill

and understanding, with honesty of purpose, and with diligence and thorottghness

of exec7ition. And Mr. Stedjnan, having chosen to work in this line, deserves the

thanks of English scholars by these qualities and by sotnethifig more ; , . .

he is faithful, studious, and discerning."— 'SiATV'RTiA^ Review.
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Mr, Swinburne's Works

:

The Queen Mother and
Rosamond. Fcap. 8vo, 5J.

Atalanta in Calydon.
A New Edition. Crown 8vo, 6j.

Chastelard,
A Tragedy. Crown 8vo, 7J.

Poems and Ballads.
Fcap. Svo, 9J. Also in crown
Svo, at same price.

Notes on "Poe^ns and
Ballads." Svo, u.

William Blake

:

A Critical Essay. With Facsimile
Paintings. Demy Svo, i6j.

Songs before Sunrise,
Crown Svo, loj. 6a?.

Bothwell:
A Tragedy. Two Vols, crown
Svo, I2J. td.

George Chapman :

An Essay. Crown Svo, 7J.

Songs of Two Nations,
Crown Svo, 6s.

Essays and Studies,
Crown Svo, I2J.

ErecJitheus :

A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6j.

Note of an English Re-
publican on the Muscovite Cru-
sade. Svo, IS.

A Note on CharlotteBronte,
Crown Svo, 6s.

MR. SWINBURNE'S NEW VOLUME.
Cro\ATi Svo, cloth extra, 9^.

Poems and Ballads. Second Series.
By Algernon Charles Swinburne.
*^ Also in fcap. Svo, at same price, uniform with the First

Series.

"This long-expected volume will not disappoint the admirers of Mr. Swin-
burne's poetry We consider this Second Series of ' Poems and Ballads '

the most striking book—apartfrom its pricelessness as a body of poetry—that has
appeared in England for some years ' Erechtheus' lifted him from tJie

rank offine poets to the rank ofgreat poets ; and, notwithstanding the violence of
sofne of the political sonnets, this volume is in no way unworthy of the position he
has takejt. Moreover, it displays a love of nature such as was not seen in his
previous books''—Athenaeum.

•* TJie book which marks perhaps the higJiest stage offormal perfection hitherto
readied i7i English poetry."—Pall Mall Gazette.

Fcap. Svo, cloth extra, 3J. dd.

Rossetti's (W, M,) Criticism upon Swin-
burne's *' Poems and Ballads.''^

Medium Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, *js. 6d.

Dr. Sy7ttax 's Three Tottrs,
in Search of the Picturesque, in Search of Consolation, and in

Search of a Wife. With the whole of Rowlandson's droll page
Illustrations, in Colours, and Life of the Author by J. C. Hotten.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, *js. 6d,

Struffs Sports and Pastimes of the
People of England ; including the Rural and Domestic Recrea-
tions, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, Processions, Pageants,
and Pompous Spectacles, from the Earliest Period to the Present
Time. With 140 Illustrations. Edited by William Hone.

Crowm Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, Is. 6d.

Swiffs Choice IVorks,
in Prose and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait, and Facsimiles of
the Maps in the Original Edition of "Gulliver's Travels."

" The ' Tale of a Tub' is, in my apprehension, the masterpiece of Swift i
certainly Rabelais has nothing superior, even in invention, nor anything so con'
deftsed, so pointed, so full of real meaning, of biting satire, offelicitous analogy.
The * Battle of tlie Books' is stich an improvevtent on the similar combat in the
Lutrin, thatwe can hardly own it as an imitation."—Hallam.

"//" he liad never -ivritten eitJier tJie ' Tale ofa Tub ' or ' Gulliver s Travels^ his
name merely as a poet ivould have come down to us, and have gone down to Pos-
terity, with well-earned honours."—Hazlitt.

A New Edition, crown Svo, cloth extra, with Coloured Frontispiece
and numerous Illustrations, 1$. td.

Thackerayana

:

Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by a profusion of Sketches by
William Makepeace Thackeray, depicting Humorous Inci-

dents in his School-life, and Favourite Characters in the books of

his everyday reading. With Hundreds of Wood Engravings fac-

similed from Mr. Thackeray's Original Drawings.
" It would have been a real loss to bibliographical literature had copyright

difficulties deprived the general public of this very amusing collection. One of
Thackeray's habits, from his schoolboy days, was to ortsament the margins and
blank pages of the books he had in use with caricattcre illustrations of their

contents. This gave special value to the sale of his library, and is almost cause

tor regret that it could 7iot have been preserved in its integrity. Thackeray's
place in literature is etniiient enough to have made this an interest to future
generations. Tlie anonymoiis editor has done the best that he could to compen-
sate for tJie lack of this. It is an admirable addendum, not only to his collected

wo'ks, but also to any memoir of him tliat has been, or that is likely to he,

written"—British Quarterly Review.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, with Illustrations, 7j. 6^.

Thomson's Seasons and Castle of lit-

dolence. With a Biographical and Critical Introduction by AiLAN
Cunningham, and over 50 fine Illustrations on Steel and Wood.
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Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Coloured Illustrations, 7^. 6J.

y. M. IV, Turner s Life and Correspond-
ence. Founded upon Letters and Papers furnished by his Friends
and fellow Academicians. By Walter Thornbury. A New
Edition, considerably Enlarged. With numerous Illustrations
in Colours, facsimiled from Turner's original Drawings.

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, profusely Illustrated, 6^.

Tales of Old Thule.
Collected and Illustrated by J. MoYR Smith. [/« the press.

Library Edition. Four Vols, small 8vo, 30j-.

Tazne's Hislory of English LiIerahere.
Translated by Henry Van Laun.

Popular Edition. Two Vols, crown 8vo, 15^.

Taine's Hislory of English Literalnre.
Translated by Henry Van Laun.

Small 8vo, cloth gilt, with Portrait, 6j.

Thoreau : His Life and Aiins.
A Study. By H. A. Page, Author of **Tiie Life of Thomas
De Quincey," &c.

"Mr. Page has done a good deed in making the 'Poet Naturalist* known to
English readers. Thoreau's story is one of the most attractive stories ofour time,
and we have to thank Mr. Page for reproducing itfor us The ' Ne%v England
Hermit' ought, otie would think, to be almost as great a favourite with English
boys of this generation as ' Robinson Crusoe.' Mr. Page's study has, besides other
ttterits, that of brevity, so rare in these days ; and we rose frotn the book with a
strong desire for more, a feeling that we had only had half a meal."—Spectator.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, *ls. 6d.

Tim3s Clubs and Club Life in London.
With Anecdotes of its famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and
Taverns. By John Times, F.S.A. With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 7J. 6^.

Timbs' English Eccentrics and Ec-
centricities: Stories of Wealth and Fashion, Delusions, Impos-
tures, and Fanatic Missions, Strange Sights and Sporting Scenes,
Eccentric Artists, Theatrical Folks, Men of Letters, &c. By John
Times, F.S.A. With nearly 50 Illustrations.
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One Vol. crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

Tom Taylor 's Historical Plays,
"Clancarty," "Jeanne d'Arc," "'Twixt Axe and Crown," "The
Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's Wife," "Anne Boleyn," "Plot
and Passion."

%* The Plays may also be had separately, at is. each.

Large crown 8vo, cloth antique, with Illustrations, 1$. 6d.

Walton and Cotton's Co7nplete Angler

;

or. The Contemplative Man's Recreation : being a Discourse of
Rivers, Fishponds, Fish and Fishing, written by Izaak Walton

;

and Instructions how to Angle for a Trout or Grayling in a clear

Stream, by Charles Cotton. With Original Mem.oirs and
Notes by Sir Harris Nicolas, and 6i Copperplate Illustrations.

Carefully printed on paper to imitate the Original, 22 in. by 14 in., 2J.

Warrant to Execute Charles I.
An exact Facsimile of this important Document, with the Fifty-

nine Signatures of the Regicides, and corresponding Seals.

Beautifully printed on paper to imitate the Original MS., price 2s.

Warrant to Exectite Mary Q. of Scots.
An exact Facsimile, including the Signature of Queen Elizabeth,

and a Facsimile of the Great Seal.

MR. WHISTLER ON THE LA TE TRIAL.
Seventh Edition. Square 8vo, \s.

WhistlerN.Rtiskin: Art andArt Critics.
By J. A. Macneill Whistler.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, 1$. 6d.

Wright's Caricature History of the
Georges. ( The House ofHaiwver. ) With 400 Pictures, Caricatures,

Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures, &c. By Thomas Wright,
Esq., M.A., F.S.A.

Large post Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with Illustrations, 7^. 6d.

Wright 's History of Caricatttre and of
the Grotesque in Art^ Literature^ Sculpture, and Painting, from
the Earliest Times to the Present Day. By Thomas Wright,
M. A., F.S.A. Profusely illustrated by F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A.

J. OGDUN AND CO., PRINTERS, I72, ST, JOHN STREET, B.C.
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